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MENTAL PATIENTS REMEMBERED AT CHRISTMAS
Wrapping donaUons of gifts 
for patients in British Colum­
bia’s mental hospitals are 
Mrs. Dave Crane, chairman of 
the local Christmas gilt cam­
paign. and Murray Conklin, 
president, of Kelowna branch, 
Canadian Mental Health Asso­
ciation. The campaign began 
ia recent years when the asso­
ciation found that many men­
tal patients never received 
gifts from “outside’’ a t Christ­
mas. Asking the public to put 
a gift for a mental patient on 
their shopping lists, toe associ­
ation got tremendous response 
last year. More than 80,000 gifts 
were distributed to Canadian 
mental institutions by CMHA’s 
White Cross volunteers. Dead­
line for donations locally is 
Dec. 10 and the depot is too 
Health Unit.
Civic Theatre Fund KO'd 
-Spring Comeback Planned
Downed but not out are mem-idents’ share of $35,000 toward 
jc rs  of toe Kelowna Community the $80,000 edifice so that work 
TheatrerAuditorium Conamittee. could be started this year, toe 
After a hectic and sometimes committee Tdesday decided to 
bitter struggle to coUect the resi-lcry "Hold, enough.”
Alberni 
On Fiery Woman Mayor
ALBERNI (CP) — When this 
city’s 1,900 voters go to the 
polb tomorrow most wUl be vot­
ing for or against fiery, colorful 
and controversial Mayor Mabel 
Anderson, who is not even runn­
ing in the election.
Six aldermen wUl be seeking 
three council scats but to most 
of the voters in this west coast 
Vancouver island city their names 
will not m atter much — only 
whether they are opiMscd to or 
support the woman mayor.
Running against Mayor Ander­
son’s “obstructionist tactics” are 
Aldermen Thomas Barnett, and 
one of the mayor’s chief foes 
, on council, Thomas E, Hamilton 
and C; Roy Jam es.
’They are supported by the Al-
Kennedy Adds 
To Cabinet
NEW YORK (AP) — Presl 
Jent-elect Kennedy today selected 
Representative Stewart Udall of 
Arlrona to be his secretary of the 
interior—the third of the 10 cab­
inet pcM.i to bo filled for the new 
admlnliitrntion.
Kennedy already has chosen 
CJoveriior Abraham Ribicoff of 
Connecticut for s e c r e t o r y  of 
health, education nnd welfare and 
Governor Luther Ihxlges of North 
Carolina for commerce seerctary, 
n m  l)re.sldent - elect had r 
breakfast engagement with Dag 
jfinmmnrskjold, secretary - gen 
eral of the United Natlon.s, to dis- 
CUS.S prc.sslng world problems in 
volving the pence of mankind.
He had a luncheon date with 
David Ornt.sby Gore, British del­
egate at the UN who is n friend 
of many years.
berni Voters’ Association, which 
has sent a petition signed by 
776 voters, nearly half the total 
in this city, to Municipal Affairs 
Minister Black asking him to 
call for the resignation of the 
mayor because of alleged incom­
petence. Failing this, it seeks a 
government Inquiry into Alberni’s 
municipal affairs.
Running as independents, but 
known around the city to be on 
the mayor’s side, are Aldermen 
Gordon Lundine, seeking a second 
term  of office, M w in A. Beck 
nnd Wilfred McKenzie.
Discord or harmony is the op­
tion they offer toe voters. They 
claim, although they disclaim 
any outward show of support of 
Mayor Anderson, they can bring 
liarmony to council through being 
able to work with the mayor. 
Their campaign literature runs 
as a package deal, all three to- 
getoer.
Mayor Anderson is sitting on 
the sidelines giving no indication 
she is supporting any candidate 
but observers feel she is working 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Frank 
Jo.seph Dcdry of Kelowna, 
Tuesday was found guilty of 
extorting $800 from Louis Le- 
tourner. 78, of 530 Sutherland 
Ave., Kelowna, n retired farm­
er.
His Honor Judge Gordon 
Lindsay sentenced Bcdry to 12 
month.s in prl.son nnd ordered 
him to pay back the money. 
The cn.se was heard In county 
court in Kelowna in November.
With the deadline exceeded by 
a week, and with still more than 
,000 to be collected, the com­
mittee felt it could not carry on.
But in admitting defeat; this 
year, the committee chairinan, 
Dave Chapman, ^ n o  started the 
campaign, said: “We all think 
we did very well considering the 
difficulties. We are not despon­
dent. We will come back again 
next year. We shaU return the 
money to those who have donat­
ed it as quickkly as possible 
within the next two weeks.
“Then, next year, with our plan 
of campaign more completely 
prepared, we will get out on the 
drive for funds again.
Those who have donated this 
year will surely give the sam e at 
least next year. We hope they 
will give more. We have not been 
able to approach all those we 
feel might donate, so next year 
is a new year, and we are confi­
dent that we will be able to start 
toe building under toe same ad­
vantages, and with fewer disad­
vantages.’’
GRANTS AVAILABLE 
It is felt that the winter works 
grant nnd th e ' city’s grant will 
also be available when the drive 
re-opens next year.
Mr. Chapman said there had 
been some disagreement over 
the choice of the site of the pro­
posed building. So in order to 
select a site that would seem 
most suitable to the most people, 
the committee has unanimously 
recommended that the City Coun 
cil be requested to sej; up n com­
mittee to give further study to 
the site for the auditorium.
A Civic Auditorium Trust Fund 
is to bo set up so those groups 
or individuals who wish to con­
tribute can do so.
'ITio total collected in this 
year’s drive was $25,500. It was 
made up by donations from 16 
clubs nnd organizations, 03 com 
panics, nnd 496 individuals.
So until next spring, when the 
new drive for funds is expected 
to start, the committee mem 
bora nnd cnnvnsscrs nro going 
into training with the unanimous 




Lose All In 
House Fire
LUMBY (Correspondent)
Monday, Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Schmidt, Mabel Lake Road, wel­
comed the arrival of their first 
chUd, a son weighing over eight 
pounds.
Tuesday night, their home and 
all their belongings were destroy­
ed by fire.
The house, buUt about two 
two years ago, was insured by 
owner Joe Schwartz, Lumby. 
However it is beUeved the 
Schmidt’s had no insurance on 
their possessions.
I t  is undestood that Mr. 
Schmidt left a t 5 p.m. to visit his 
wife and baby a t Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
At 5:15 p.m. Herb La Fontaine 
arrived from Vancouver to see 
his neighbor’s home completely 
ablaze.
OUT OP CONTROL
'The Lumby fire jiepartmeht 
was callid to  toe scene of the 
fire, but had to leave toe fire 
truck behind as the blaze was 
outside the city limits. By the 
time they arrived, the fire was 
raging out of control.
Since nothing could .be done to 
save toe Schmidt home, firemen 
concentrated their efforts bn pro­
tecting the nearby La Fontaine 
residence. Water was hauled, and 
firemen believe snow helped keep 
the fire from spreading to toe 
La Fontaine home.
The Schmidt home was situ 
ated about one mile from toe city 
limits.
FOUR MONEY BYUWS BEFORE 
CITY RATEPAYERS TOMORROW
City of Kelowna owner electors go to the polls 
Thursday to vote on four money bylaws.
Boundary extensicm has increased the number of 
eligible voters to 5,333. When a money bylaw was 
last voted on in the city—in 1957—there were 
3,919 persons eligible to cast ballots. Turnout at that 
time was 2,017 or 51.46 per cent.
Polls set up in Centennial Hall will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The four bylaws are: A $110,000 bylaw to 
authorize the purchasing of fire fighting equipment, 
a $120,000 bylaw to authorize alterations and ad­
ditions to city waterworks, a $100,000 bylaw for the 
purchasing of public works equipment, and a $120,000 
bylaw for a police administration building.
Algeria Debate 
Opens In Violence
PARIS (Reuters) — The National Assembly was 
suspended in tumult tonight after a Conservative deputy 
made a violent verbal attack on President de Gaulle dur­
ing a debate on Algeria. .
Trade Mission
HAVANA (AP)—Prem ier Fidel 
Castro ^ a y  named a  high-pow­
ered commerce mission to go to 
Canada in an effort to expand 
trade between the two countries.
Makeup of the mission, whose 
departure date was undisclosed, 
suggested, that Cuba m ay be 
after a badly needed dollar loan. 
Castro’s dollar reserves virtually 
are etoausted and Chiba techni­
cally would be in toe red if it 
paid up outstanding obligations.
. With the U.S. sugar m arket 
closed to Cuba, the doUar earning 
future is dark.
FRENCH GAS
LONDON (CP)—The first Brit­
ish gn.s station to sell French 
gfi!!ollnc oiiens In I,ondon this 




GauUist deputies l e f t  toclr 
I benches and were moving menac­
ingly toward the Conservative 
critic — jostling his supporters— 
when the acting speaker sus­
pended the session and ordered 
I toe chamber cleared.
The assembly today began a 
I key debate , on de GauUe’s plan 
I for Algerian self-determination.
Prem ier Michel Debre touched 
I off what was expected to  be a 
stormy two-day debate by repeat­
ing de Gaulle's pledge to  allow 
the Algerians to determine their 
own future once peace has been 
restored to the North African 
I territory,
AU toe main opponents of de 
I GauUe’s plan were down to speak 
in the debate. In aU, 53 deputies 
asked for permission to address 
I the assembly. Most of them  are 
rightists who oppose any move to 
Cuba and Canada has faUen off I sever France’s ties with Algeria. 
sUghtly this year. the asseinbly that
T he Cuban delegation may visit the referendum de GauUe plans 
Ottawa and caU on government to present to  the country on toe 
officials towards the end of its  Algerian problem Jan. 8 would 
tour, which probably wUl be con- have two main objectivew 
centrated in Toronto and Mont- 1- To obtain solemn approval 
real, govemmenf officials said. ,|from to© people of the principle
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Representatives of New West­
minster’s entry in thh Pacific 
Coast Amateur Hockey League 
were to apply for a franchise in 
the Okanagan Senior League a t 
a meeting a t Vernon Wednesday 
night.
Manager John Gorman said he 
and otoer executive members 
wiU ask for immediate entry into 
the league a t an OSHL emer­
gency meeting.
The OSHL now has only two 
members, Vernon Canadians nnd 
Kamloops Chiefs.
Kelowna P a c k e r s  withdrew 
from the league Monday night 
due to financial problems anti 
player difficulties. Penticton Vs 
lad pulled out of the league just 
last week.
The league started toe 1900 sea­
son with five teams. M erritt with­
drew after the first month of 
competition and reverted to an 
intermediate status.
Gorman talked with OSHI. 
president Bob Gilhooly by tele 
phone Tuesday nnd said the lat­
ter “ appeared quite interested."
Gorman feels the acceptance of 
his club Into the OSHL would 
stimulate Intcre.st in both New 
We.stmln.ster nnd the Okanagan 
New Westminster Royals per­
formed for years in the Western 
Hockey League but withdrew fol 
lowing tho 1958-59 season due to 
lack of fan support and poor 
arena conditions.
OTTAWA (CP) — Government 
officials said today they know few 
details about a Cuban commerce 
mission being sent to Canada by 
Prem ier Fidel Castro to boost 
Cuban-Canadian trade.
Officials of the finance, trade 
and external affairs departments 
said the mission, headed by 
Cuban Economy Minister Regino 
Boti, apparently plans to concen­
trate on a series of credit discus­
sions with Canadian banking and 
industrial leaders.
The government h a s  been 
maintaining an “ everything is 
normal” policy in Cuban relations 
since the imposition of a  U.S. 
embargo on American trade with 
Cuba. Latest trade figures show 
that traffic in goods between
fgEEDOMlTES BID 
LEADER GOODBYE
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  sur­
prise delegation of about 100 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
arrived in Vancouver Tuesday 
night to say goodbye to Stefan 
Sorokin, their spiritual leader.
Sorokin was to leave today 
for his home in Uruquay. He 
arrived here in September in 
connection with a libel suit he 
has launched against, the Trail 
Times and reporter. He says 
he wiU return next month.
The Freedomites came here 
in an impromptu caravan from 
Nelson, G r a n d  Forks and 
Osoyoos.
For about two hours they 
crowded around Sorokin, sing­
ing, praying and speaking.
They were given until 10 p.m. 
by the management of Soro­
kin’s hqtel.
cd self-determination once peace 
has returned to Algeria.
2. To provide in toe meantime 
for the decentralization of public 
powers in Algeria 
.. Debre repeated French willing­
ness to have talks with all groups 




Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
has acknowledged a Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce request 
I for deferment of any commit­
ments on the High Arrow Dam 
project.
In a telegram receiv<*d today 
I by L. N. Leathley, Chamber 
president, Mr. Diefenbaker said 
he was bringing the req.uest to 
jthe attention of Justice Minister 
Fulton, chairman of the Colum- 
jbia River development negotiat­
ing committee.
INDICTED
Jam es Hoffa, president of too 
Teamsters Union, was indicted 
by a  federal grand jury a t Or­
lando, Fla.* today on mail 
fraud charges involving misuse 
of union funds. Indictment, 
naming two other men, accuses' 
the three of using more than 
$5(X),000 of Teamsters funds in 
a  land development project in 
Florida,
Boat Gangs Loot Farms 
In Wake Of U.K. Floods
U.S. Withdraws 
Caribbean Patrol
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
I White House announced today 
that the naval patrol off Guate­
mala nnd Nicaragua has been 
withdrawn because the danger of 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS .
Tlie United Arab Republic and 
Ceylon decided today to withdraw 
their soldiers from the United 
Nations force in The Congo.
In Cairo, a  source a t President 
Nasser’s office said the decision 
to withdraw toe 520 U.A.R. troop.s 
was made after Congolese Presi­
dent Kasavubu severed diploma­
tic relations last week, charging 
tho U.A.R, with interference in 
his country’s Internal affairs.
The decision to pull out Cey­
lon’s token contingent of 11 men 
was taken a t a cabinet meeting 
in Colombo today as a  gesture of 
disapproval towards the UN’s 
handling, of Tlie Congo situation.
dhana already has withdrawn a  
police force sent to Leopoldville 
and legislators in tho Ghanaian 
capital of Accra today were 
demanding the recall of 2,400 
troops, the largest single cop* 
tlngcnt in The Congo.
A ttack O n Pearl H arbor 
C am e 19 Y ears A go T oday
PEARL HARBOR. Hawaii (AP)
Jtic  memory of a grim piece of
history returned today—os it does 
each year~trt remind Hawaii uiul 
the wtuld of a mnulng Ics.son 
written In btrmb# nnd hltKxl.
Nineteen .vears ago — Dec. 7,
1911—m ore Rum 2,4(K> U-S. sidl- 
on>, roltllcrs. nmvlues and clvU- 
lans died rluring the Jupimeso 
nltack on Pearl Hnrlxu. called 
•The day of Infamy” liy tim latt?
Hresldeut Franklia D. Rt»>seveU.
In the lurttk'shlp Arkona nluiie.
L103 inen-frvim ndmlrnl to sea- 
1 m an --  died In n few mtmdcfi.
Tliose tlciul a re  sfiU ontomlwd In 
(he Jiunlten hulk In Pearl H nrlw r's 
depths.
. Os . tliai Sundsiy 19 year* a m , ,
' Pcau 'l l i a r t o r  a n d  d»  W-rKld s h i p s H - n a .
were beginning to .shake oft the 
night'.s slumber. It was to Ive an 
easy day.
On the northerly side «>t Ford 
Isliuid, In the middle of Pearl 
Unrtxm, wn.s battleship row-~ 
Nevada, Arl/onu, West Virginia, 
Tennessee, Maryland, Oklalunnu 
nnd California,
Out over the sen the Japanese 
air squadrons droned toward 
their tingtit.
Between 7 nnd 7:30 n.m. ri 
.either nicked up tho npiim.ichlrig 
ntlnck force 132 miles at sen on 
his seiirch i««lar at Kidinkn, the 
nnrthenr'; tip of Ofdm. He re- 
l«»rtcd the .‘ilghling to hi.i super
Inr, who did ludhing iM'cause h e! were
d iw u g h t.il  vvaa *  group of
At 7:55 n.m. tlmn ran out.
Planes came In waves—from 
the C!i!it over Diamond Head, nnd 
from dio north.
They laid torpedoes In tlio hnr- 
Ixn- inul dropiied bomb!!, 'Ibey 
.itrufcd airfields, sw<M)plng doWn 
to n few feel from the ground.
Tile Arizona I<m)!c a tichool of 
torircdoes. A iMjmb landed on 
fhu k. ITames t.tnd Uninlred.s of 
feet into the idr. Henr-Admlrnl 
bi.'nu; Kidd war. killed.
A bomb went down tho Ail 
wma’ti staek, m  Komo nix more 
“eggs’* hit the rleck. Her inaga 
dne expltKfed ami 1,102 livcii 
fitrfelt. 'Die tortured Ari- 
torn ia  .toll, san& .ws the
Windsors Reported 
On Secret Search 
For Stolen Jewels
LONDON (A P)-Tlm  Duke nnd 
Duchc.ss of Wlnd.sor arrived from 
Paris today to do their Christmas 
shopping. But an Informant said 
they also were on n hush-hush 
mission in search of jewels stolen 
from them in 1945.
A source close to Scotland Ynrd 
said the Windsors were hopeful o* 
recovering Royal Family heir­
looms, worth $84,000, stolen from 
(hem while they were guests at 
Ednarn Lodge near rural Sunnlng- 
hum 15 yeara ago.
Enrly this year Bcotlnnd Yard 
caught n burglar who iH)llce iiidd 
ennfeKScd ntcniing tl»e imynl jew 
d ry . Ho Is .serving a prison sen 
tencc.
LONDON (CP)—Looters moved 
in today a.s fog and ice brought 
added peril to Britain, already 
experiencing .some of tho worst 
floods in living memory.
Gangs with boats were reported 
to be looting farms, stores nnd 
trucks stranded by fioodwnters.
Ice pntclres on hundred.s of 
roads were reported in districts 
stretching from Glasgow to the 
south coast resort of Brighton 
nnd there were widespread re- 
iwrts of fog.
At Southampton, the transatlan 
tic liner Queen Elizabeth was de­
layed bi docking by heavy fog.
Meanwhile, mopplng-up oiicra- 
tlons were attempted In areas of 
England nnd Woles. Tlio hardest- 
hit regions nro so'dhwcstern Eng­
land and southern Wnlc.s.
Tlio nCAF la helping: to relieve 
hardship caused by floods. About 
15 external heaters, normally em­
ployed to warm up aircraft en
used to pipe hot air again,st thel 
dampened exteriors of houses In| 
tho Bulwcll district of Nbtting- 
hnm.
People in threatened homes nn-1 
xlously scanned the skies but 
there was little sign of an end to 
heavy rains cau.sing river waters | 
to spill over the countryside.
glncB In the Arctic, arc being wife, Nina
Khrushchev III 
With Influenza
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Nikltn| 
Khrushchev today was under doc­
tors’ orders to i^tay In bed until 
he shakes off a feverish attack 
of influenza.
The latest rc(»ort on the Soviet 
premier’s health was relayed by 
Cunudinn-t)orn Industrialist Cyrus 
Eaton who left Moscow today 
after chatting with Khrushchev's
Watch Those Decisions Made 
In Love Or The Supermarket!
CANADA'S HIGH 






TORONTO (CP) — Men; Re­
member why you married your 
wife?
A Chicago marketing npe- 
clnlbd d«\»bts you can — at 
least, with any degree of ac­
curacy,
1.,ouIh Cheskin said Tuesday, 
0.5 p r  cent of the decisions 
mndo In love—or In (he oupr-r- 
m arket -7 are at the ftulrcon- 
sclous level. Only five per cent 
ore inado w)nsc!oualy or ra- 
tlonfdly.
Mr. (Tieakin, director of tlio 
Color Re.ienrch Instltide of Chi­
cago, (old the Packaging Ami.o- 
..cittttou of Ca.ufeda, 83. out of 
every 100 a li o i» p e r  a uncou-
.acloit.sly make their purchases 
on the basis of tho package, 
the brand syndiol or tho color, j 
“ Almiit five per cent are 
awnro of product {juallty," be 
said, “ and they coiujcioudly 
disregard t h e  psychological 
factors such as dcBign, color 
and other trrnnd Kymbols llud 
have no illrcct rclntionBhlt> to 
the quality of tho product.” 
“Many u man mnrrle.*« 11 girl 
IxscauBo he iR'camo infututdcd 
with hcrr cute nose or her 
blonde hnlr. Bid what la the 
reason he gives for mnrrylng 
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( R t C i r i T A T l O N  
FOR THIS r i R l O O  
VAN COUV IR 9,S 
t O M O N T O N  0 9  
RCCINA 0 6  
W I N N i a C  0 9  
T O RO N T O  2 i  





Near normal temperatures nnd 
heavy |»reclpltntlon uro forecoBt 
f(»r the Okanagan thlfli month, 
ficcoidlng to tho 30-day outlook 
of the United Blutes weather 
bwreiui. M.ups show . predicted 
Icmpeiaturca and incclpltutlon
across (ho country. Tablcu glvo 
normal readings for vnrloua 
c(‘idrc3. Weather office gays lla 
monthly outlfMsk Is not a 
flc forcctml and that « chuiiga
in. weather luiy..p»-..
duca m ajor arrorsu
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VERNON (Statt)
Fulton, whose career as a teach­
er here dated back to the earliest 
days of the city, died at bis borne 
Monday.
VERNON (StafO-VcrtKm will 
name lljree aldermen and two 
school Irusteea and decide on 
two referendums valued at about 
$1,000,MO during tomorrow’s civic 
election.
'Ibe 4.047 voters listed will be 
asked to approve a $811,000 
school expansto  bylaw to erpe 
with lacreasta* «ch«<l enrolment 
la the district. The rtler«.wlum 
would raise the mill ra te by 1.5 
mills, Iwt Is expected to take' 
care of V tm oa’s school needs for 
at least three years.
Taxpayers will 'also express 
th d r  opialoas oa, a prop<»al to 
build a combination library, 
museum and a rt gallery on the
C3*rence 28 pupRs la a classroom located jlJ*******, ismperty, mooted as. . . . . . . future
Pioneer Vernon Teacher 
Clarence Fulton Dies





TO PLACE YOUR 
FAST-PRODUCIHO
in the second storey of a local 
store. Later, he taught in a high 
school on 23th Street. Before b ^  
in f converted to a school, this
Mr. Fulton, 88, will be long structure was Vernon’s YMCA 
remembered by scores of former headquarters. Mr. Fulton for a
SCHOOL FOOTBALL WINNERS RECEIVE TROPHY
The Knights of Columbus 
trophy, symtjolic of champion­
ship in the Okanagan Mainline 
High School Canadian Foot­
ball League, was presented a t a
banquet In Vernon Saturday to 
joint winners, the Vernon Pan­
thers and Kelowna Cubs. Here 
fullback Bill Parchomchuk 
(second from left) and Kelov/na
team captain Roger Klingspon 
(second from right) accept the 
award from Bob Ducharme, 
Vernon (centre) and Art Belli- 
veau (right) Kamloops, offi­
cials of the Knights of Colum­
bus. Parchomchuk and Ralph 
Kirschner were named at the 
banquet to attend the B.C. 
Lions spring training camp.
—(Interior Photo.)
Trees On School Grounds 
Destroyed By Vandals
LUMBY (Correspondent) — It 
took Lumby almost five years to 
establish trees on the primary 
and intermediate school groimds.
SMALL^CALE UN
VANCOUVER (C P )-T hc Uni­
versity of British Columbia is 
fast becoming a small - scale 
model of the United Nations. One 
in 12 students is from abroad. 
Most of the 1,200 foreigners are 
from the West Indies but every 
continent is represented.
EXPENSIVE WATER 
BURNABY, .B.C. (CP l -T h e  in­
spector , pf municipalities is in- 
ouirln^ into a $250,000. surplus in 
Burnaby’s, general revenue. Tho 
surplus resulted from an erron­
eous double billing of water rates 
in 1959.
This fall some more trees were 
carefully planted and arranged 
to that they would grow to give 
needed shade to playing young 
sters.
Over the weekend four trees on 
the prim ary school grounds were 
ruined a t the hands of what 
police described as “needless 
vandalism” . R.C.M.P, are in­
vestigating  ,________
FUTURE PROBLEM
VICTORIA (CP) — “ If Russia 
hasn’t  a serious unemployment 
problem now, it probably is on 
their : horizon,” . Dean Gordon 
Shrum, head of the B.C. Re­
search Cotincil, said in ,an ad-i 
dress here. “ They can’t  go ahead 
with automation a s  fast as they 
apparently have done. without 
having this problem.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Together­
ness was the keynote of a quief 
stock m arket today with all sec­
tions moving hardly a fraction.
On index,'industrials were up 
.05 at 499.80 and golds were up 
.03 at 88.94; base metals were 
off .05 at 157.33, and western oll.s 
cased - .04 at 78.74.
M aher Shoes ■ led industrials 
higher w ith  a one-point gain at 
26. There was a liberal sprinkling 
of minus sighs.
Giant Ycliowknlfo helped the 
gold Index onto the winning side 
with a ,25-cent gain a t 12Vi, 
although there was a,depressing 
undertone. International Nickel 
again led base metals lower--off 
% Ht 54%,





Quotations sppplled by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
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chocked and repaired, one day 
service. We.stcrn Kpeedometer 
Service, 2003-30lh Aye., Vernon, 
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Tor. Dorn.
BOYS -  GIHLSl
Cowl hustling t)oya or girls can 
m ake extra pocket money dellvpr- 
ing pnoen! in Vernon for The 
Dally Courier when routea are 
available. We will be having some 
routes open from time to thno. 
Good compact roulis. Sign up 
today. Make apidlcation to Tho 
Dally Courier, Mike Worth. LI S- 
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pupils. His teaching career be­
gan here in 1903.
"He made a tremendous con­
tribution to education in this 
city. He was dearW loved by all 
his pupils,” said H. K. Beairsto, 
a close friend and principal of 
Vernon C e n t r a l  Elementary 
School.
Mr. Beairsto estimates that at 
least 10.000 pupils were taught 
by Mr. Fulton.
Mayor F. F. Becker remarked: 
“ He was the dean of school 
teachers. He had the fullest re­
spect of those he taught and of 
the entire community as well. He 
has contributed much to the edu­
cational welfare of this city.
Mr. Fulton was named Ver­
non’s “Good Citizen” in 1954, and 
recently a playground adjacent 
to Central Elementary School 
was named for him.
Mr. Fulton graduated from 
Dalhousie University in 1899, and 
subsequently taught in various 
schools in Nova Scotia. A few 
years later he came to British 
Columbia to accept a teaching 
'position in New Westminster 
While on a hunting trip  in this 
area, it was suggested to him 
that he come to Vernon. He mov­
ed here in ,1902 
At that time, Mr. Fulton taught
number of years was principal of 
Central Elementary School.
He Uught untU 1940, after 
wMch he often acted as a sub­
stitute teacher in all Vernon 
schools.
Mr. Fulton was a keen himter 
and fisherman and sponsored 
many school sjwrts. He was a
s- v ;  1
long-Umc member of Vernon Fish 
no Game Club.
STROVE FOR B IST
Mrs. Vera McChtUoch, chair­
man of district school trustees, 
who was once a teaching col­
league of Mr. Fulton’s, comment­
ed: “He wanted the best la every 
way for youth.” As weU as be­
ing an inspiration to students 
academically, Mr. Fulton always 
encouraged good sportsmanship, 
she said.
Funeral service will be held at 
3:30 p.m. Thursday at Vernon 
United Church, Rev. A. W. Dob­
son officiating. Interment will be 
in Vernon cemetery. Campbell 
and Winter are in charge of ar­
rangements.
Surviving Mr. Fulton are his 
wife, Thekia, two sons, Clarence 
and William, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Anna Cail, all of Vernon 
seven grandchildren, a brother 
and two sisters.
Vernon’s future civic center. 0>«t 
of this building, plus o ther-ex­
penditures involved, would be 
$65,000.
Two incumbent. aldermen, F. 
J . Teller and F. A. August are 
seeking reelectlon. The third 
vacancy was created by the re­
tirement this year of Aid. Harold 
Down, who has been a member 
council for the past 12 years. 
Other candidates are Frank C. 
Ryall, George Yochim and Ell- 
wood Rice.
Three candidates for the two 
vacancies on the school board 
are Dr. W. H. Inkster, Randolph 
Valair and A. C. Wormull.
Voting will begin at 8 8.m. in
IN HOSPITAL
L'UMBY (Cilorrespondent)
The Lumby village commis.sion 
chairman Jam es W. Inglis was 
not in the chair a t Monday night's 
meeting. Mr. Inglis is in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital where he has 
undergone surgery.
MUSCULAR WINGS
Tho hummingbird is the only 
bird that con hover without mov­
ing, and actually fly backwards
NEWS FROM ENDERBY
Anglican And United Churches 
Join in





VERNON (Stuff) Scarlet, 
gold and white predominated at 
the recent m nnlnge in Vernon 
United Church of Shirley Jonniic 
Cosgrove nnd RCMP Conatable 
Kenneth Orvillo Coburn.
The church was ornamented 
with nrrangcments of white 
4,10 cl)ryHnnthennimii. Rev. A. W.
Doh.son officiated nt the double- 
.55% 'ii'K ceremony uniting in mnr- 
riago the daughter of Mr. nnd 
56% Mr.s. M. Cosgrove unci the non 
64% of Mr. nnd Mr». J. 0 , Coburn 
69 of Stoncy Mountain, Man,
.56% The bride, given in inaniagr 
by her brother, Deunln Coiigrove, 
27 chose n walt/.-len)!(h gown of 
2(li;i brocaded Hntln, styled with prin-
7.6.5 cess linen, nntl lilypoint sUuivcs. 
Her veil misted from n double
4,;iO crown tlnrn of rhlnoHtoneii, nnd
9.05 the  b r id a l  liouquet wok a  coHcad- 
5..50 lug n r r o n g e m c n t  of r e d  sweet-
h o a r t  ro s e s  a n d  gardenlaH, 8lw 
w ore  n s in g le  Btrand of pcurlH, 
n gift  f r o m  th e  groom .
Mr.s, Reg. Coburn, oh matron
of honor,, wore n gown of boige 
laeo with fenther hat on tone. 
She carried a bouquet of pink 
nnd white carnations.
UGYH OR G lillii
You can earn extra pocket 1 steep Rock
money nfter i.ehool. Cull ut Ttiej I 'l l’KI.lNICB
Dally Covtrlcr office, old fwst of | Alta Gas aJ")*
lice budding or idione Mil5c[inter Pipe 59^̂
Worth, LI 2-7419 for tlOwntown North, Ont. 12»‘j|
Birred Bales In V e rn o n ^ _____lf Trnnsi Can. ifli;,
„ „ . . _  q‘,-nn8 Mtn. 9
r e r S O i i a l  »'bie. Natum. .51%
We,stcoaKt Vt. l?: ,.
ftlUTIIAL I'TI.NDH 
AU Can Comp. 6.4.5
All Can Div. -t.nt
Ciui Inv^‘̂ t I-'uoil H..51
, Grouped Income 3,38
j Grouped Accum, 4,99
, h.vc.'.tor.i Mut. 10.99 
iMuRnd Inc. 4.57
Mutual Acc. 7,19







123 M<wic Cot't*. 4 ? 'I
The Ideal Gift
for the whole fimilly . . . 1
Daily Courier 
Subscription
See fldv«il*ein?id, on 
Kelowna C]a«tiified,'PaKo 









Hp!! VFRNON (Staff) --- A rc(|uc!.l 
l)'4Tor sewer and water cnnncctlonit 
■'•'Goulrldc city tinundaiicN ha.n t)ccn 
13%! turned'down by council.




On Bid For Services
701!
5 3C On., of the , carom- water . s e r - ,
-H .v lcc  wdl be cxte.u cd ix ''' 'I  < telling hat and glover,
.l.5H|V/atcr uudn Ik within a few fccC
riN K  DRF23SEB 
Brldo.smnld Mi.ss Ann Holmes 
of Victorift wore n .Klmilarly 
styled Inco droim of pastel pink 
with uintchlng feather hnt. Her 
bouqiiot was comi)OKcd of red nnd 
white cnrnnliohK.
Floworglrls RokIo nnd UlU 
Hettzlocho wore Identical frocks 
of i)ink ort'nndy nnd carried 
miniature colonial bouquets of 
white carnations.
The groom’s attendniits, Coinil, 
Hill Hoyd nnd CoiiHt. Erwin 
Hailey, uh well as UKhers Con«t, 
Coonib.-i end Const. A. Marchuk, 
wore the full dress unlform.n of 
the RCMP.
Soloist dining tho signing of 
tho register was Mrs. A. W. Dob 
son.
100 GUESTS 
After the ceremony, some lt)0 
gue.stK attended a reception in 
Vernon United Church liull.
'Die brldo’.K taldo was centred 
by n thrce-tieix'd wedding cukr 
flanked by tail tn|)crK uiui flow
CIM,
To:iBt to tho bride was pro 
po.scd by Doug Kermode, Rcj; 
Coburn paid tiihuti! to the t>i»r 
cuts of tile bride and groom.
For lior dniightor'K wedding 
Mrfi. Cosgrovi! cho.-ic a black 
drcH.H, black hat 
nnd glovc.K, Mrs. Coburn chose n
with
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
St. Andrew’s United Ctourch was 
filled with representatives from 
the Anglican congregation as well 
as the United Sunday night.
The United Church Choir held a 
musical evening of the beloved 
Christmas carols a n d  sacred 
music.
An unexpected and much en­
joyed feature was a visit from 
Mr. Fisher, organist of the Unit­
ed Church in Grand Forks. Mr. 
Fisher contributed two beautiful 
solos which were thoroughly en­
joyed by the audience.
The “ Old Rugged Cross” was 
sung by the men’s quartet as re ­
quested by Mr. and Mrs, H. 
Logan in honor of their 47th wed­
ding anniversary.
After the echos of the carols 
had.faded away the congrega 
tlon retired to the church base 
ment for a coffee party.
The sacred concert was spon­
sored by St. George’s Anglican 
Church and St. Andrew’s United 
Church.
Members of the 4-H club have 
been active throughout the week, 
with parties, meetings and other 
actlvltlos. A 4-H meeting was 
held recently With all the mem 
bers present.
Tho girls packed bags of candy 
to be .sold at the grade 8 play 
Friday,
The girls arc making a quilt ns 
this year’s project. Tire quHt wil 
feature a butterfly in the centre 
of each square, one made by each 
girl. The butterfly wings will bo 
made from a sample piece of tho 
girls dress which she made for 
the 4-H sowing project. As most 
of the squares nro not yet com 
ilctcd, they could not proceed to 
inlsh work on the quilt nt this 
meeting, but hope to got well on 
with tho Job at tho next mect- 
ing,
Ashton Creek and Enderby 
schools.
Featured was a short, amusing 
monologue, “The Nouch Family 
goes to Town” . Then followed 
short play.
Main feature. “ The Unitivltec 
Ghost” , ended the program.
The presentation netted $30 
which was divided equally be 
tween the sponsors, the Ashton 
Creek lODE chapter and the 
grade 8 class.
A bontnik party was hold Fri^ 
day by tho Nimblo ThlmbU).s 4-U 
'hio Enderby 4-H girls hold 
heir party in the vacated homo 
of their former loader, Mrs, D 
Edwards, wlio gave tliem per 
mission to use Uto Iniildlng for 
this purpose,
Heutnlk atylo clolhoH wore tho 
costume for tho evening, bring 
ing a good many laughs from 
those attending,
A highly Huceeiisful program 
was pre.sented recently by tho 
grade B nludenlH here.
The program was prcMfcnted nt
COURIER 
WANT AD










K e e p  d o c k s i d e  c o s t s  d o w n .
a n d  e x p a n d  m a r k e t s
High docksido costs, due to slow handling of freight and lack 
of adequate faciilti®!, can really eat into your profibi. But • .«  
there’s an easy way out: use Pacific Coast Terminals!
With 150 units of-htodling.gcar, an ll-track marshalling yard 
and good refrigerated and general storage facilities, Pacific Coast 
Terminab saves you time find money.
W M W m  m M T  TS E M IH IItS
CO. LTD.
PORT OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C afmhmltrpon
.5,1.31 of tiu'
ll,8n|iittn>i-
4.t)|)|” vv()uld pnibablv 
7.76|tho I'ublie UtilitUiK 
«97
• 1,1
i)« granted by 
t Gomin|.':.*(inn, '
1 II K.., 1.. An I For travelling, Hu* bride eluue
building tvvcvplece dress of while (low-
Ik that this a|.|)li«atlon loinronl nnd
nnu.tit hal, gloves nnd nUooi..
Wlu'ii they return from n trip 
south, ( ’oufit. mut Mrs. ( ’obiirn 
will reside at IKDO :itlh Kireet, 
Vernon,
Out-of-town gucftbi nt the wed-
wutervvorks eludnuan Fred Aug 
m.t ex!)lnined nt eouncH .K Miin- 
,0.5 day night meeting.
! 1,15 The re(}\iesl for rower connee- 
tioiUi was refused beeiiuse then'
I', no urecedcnl for extent Ion of ding came from Stnney Mounlidu 
' ' i'thls' service bey ..ud"4:ity ' bound-'New ' We‘;!m!nster, Btoncwull, 
4t*»Uule;,^ iMiin., and Vktoiln.
ATTENDANCE LIGHT 
AT ADVANCE POLL
VKRNON (ihaff) — Only four 
elector.s turned out for Vernon’s 
advance poll Baturduy.
This W9M the first tuich poll in 
the city’s hlfdory, and likely to 
bo the last.
“ It was an unr.ueees.sful ex­
periment, Ma,yor F. F, lleeUer 
eommenled. The advance jxill 
\vji,-i held for the .-uimc rennon oh 
for federid and provincial elee- 
llons to provide an opportunity 
for votlmj ti. those unid)le to 
uRend regular polb.
“ 1 hope thi.-i is not an hallentlon 
of turnout the diiv of the numb 
elpul cleellonti,” the mayor r«- 
marked,
Cost of the advance i»ll, ne- 
conllng to eity clerk Ian Gur- 
ven, wins “ viltuully nolliini!,” 
other than the itiutino i^xpenfes 
of keeiiing the city liidl open But- 
urda)', when ordinarily It Ik 
closed,
V tv a! /■’ -aT̂I )S
Miisse
i
»»S* S'lS'i '4 ',S ',r :■ ■ 4K'W'iSfcM
bi- -1 f 71 'I c  ; ' ' , if <1 '1 > /- ' < J t J - S r
- ' * l4 ' ’ is 1
83
CANADIAN WHISRY
Now a diitinHohhed new decanter 
for a dielingniahed Canadian Whithy.
(plain or aparkliiiK) id ypur moai reliable gvtido to 
tho whole truth about any whiHky. W ater adds nothing, dotracla 
nothing, but rcvealo a whiaky’ft true natural flavour and boiKiuot.
Put Soagram’fl “83" to  tho water teat and you'll agree — to  bo that 
good with water, it  muBt bo a stiporli whioky nnd a inoro fiatiflfylng 
drink w ilh any mnn’a favourite jnixer.
l l i r S v e d lw iS i (J not pulftjltsil oi fli>pla>«3 by Iks Ufiuar Coi'ihol Boit?e# by lit? (l()veiflm (iriU |'IaiSc#3'i»
     '
» iS S S iils S
!?'̂ Sd;<r:!l&tA
’J> . ,̂'M’lL • 1 l.i r . O. 5 jBl‘(t. t  ̂ ^ ‘
,,,. .SiiS#«; '','j|*s
■»§■• • WV:f-'.^‘ ‘A^ic
KmBm
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Weims^y* IMc. 7, IMtt Tlie Daily Cowkar Page 3 1




_ wlio died fa 1943. was t!ly  «fg«R* 
flick e r, caaductor i tst of L w ls , Eas!«Td, befer*




Building permit values 
old city of Kelowna, up
• • « • • • « •: irs
: W ARM
• a i ^
; SUNNY
•  tf»is| a w»fm ftmftr vacation'
•  amesf friifldi at VWITIAN
• SQUME —. lc« | B««h fead-
• for vHitofS from Can-
•  ada! EverytWni feer* for yoor
• oletsure — keatad roel — p»d*
•  ern Coffee Shop — entertaift-
•  tnent in coloffi;} lanai! Ftrh, piiy
•  |oif. tike trojt trips or rstatof to 
t  nearby Oisnsylsnd. MirineUnd.




IN LO N G  B E A C H  •
Vfetkljf R a tes  (2 to  4  p m i i i )  •  
lysm O lS  $2510139 •
AfWIMINTS 533.53 to $37.!K* 
No Irtc rease  in R a tes  •
Tf rite Yoic for R turvaiions •  
and Ffce Illustrated F idder*
INETIAN SQUARI
''iiI ) 1T4''* I i.j:,
 ' . ‘    '
la  the! mlt values In the Glenmore area, 
to the [As of the end of Novcmtrer they 
....a m i. . . . . . .  Peaked at 51,539,756, a gain ofs
tmd M N o v e m ^ ^  year, w e r e o v e r  last year's total 
more than $330,0<» behind those igt time.
•  • • • • • • • • a
of up to the same time last year. 
This year’s total was $1,1M,S52 
and last year's was $1,490,156.
Total value of permits for the 
month followed the trend and de­
clined to $78,235 this year cor­
responding with $107,660 In 1959. 
This figure represents the lowest 
figure for the month since 1953 
when permits sagged to $36,003.
Offsetting the picture in old 
city of Kelowna permit values
is the sharp rise of building per- veml>er.
Values for the month of No- 
vx'mt>er nearly doubled, increas­
ing from $65,823 to $118,271. This 
is somewhat offset by a slight de­
cline of the figures to November 
in the area. Last year they stood 
at 51,242.220 while they trail this 
year at 51,195,591.
Building permit values for the. 
Woodlawn-Cameron area, for 
which no comparative figures a re ; 
available, were 511,550 in No
MYSTERY MOOSE GOT A 'HEAD' OF THE GAME
Mystery of the murdered moose 
was not solved by Chamber of 
Commerce m anager, Fred 
Heatley, today, when tlie bodi­
less beast was formd deserted 
outside the chamber's offices 
in the early hours. Detective 
Fred is seen here pondering
the poser and seeking aid from 
the B.C. Game Regulations 
which so far have not provided 
much assistance. So, anybody
kfeL'f "
got a recipe for an amputated 




Parcel Transport Plan 
Outlined Before Council
D O N ' T  F O R G E T !
Sun Life of Canada’s Family Secur­
ity Benefit can give the family man 
more insurance protection when he 
need.s it most. Thousands ere tak­
ing advantage of this lixtra life 
insurance at Ixsw Cost. I am Sun 
Life's local representative. May I 
discuss this Benefit with you?
M.ARVIN JOHNSON 
796 WILSON AYE., KELOWNA 
Phone PO 2-5385
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY




A brief but vigorous protest nar to bo held in Calgary, Dec.
has been made in Kelowna over 
the lack of action by the B.C, 
Federation of Labor in setting up 
an organization to aid the unem­
ployed.
■ITie protest was made a t a 
meeting of the Kelowna, Pentic­
ton, Vernon and District Labor 
Council.
Protesting delegates said that 
plans for such an organization 
had been ratified by the Feder­
ation’s convention in Vancouver 
during October.
The meeting also discussed 
such diverse subjects as voca­
tional schools and the New Party.
Chances of obtaining a voca­
tional school for the Okanagan 
were brighter now than a t any 
time itt the past,
This view was expressed by 
Jim  Currie of Penticton. He said, 
however, that no action tow.ards 
soliciting such a school could be 
made until the Chant Royal Cora 
mission brought in its report.
Mr. Currie m ade these obser­
vations when reporting on a meet 
ing to consider a vocatioml 
school which he had attended as 
representative of the Labor Coun­
cil. ,
FEDERAL SHARE
A source of optimism, he said 
was the recent speech from the 
I throne which indicated a willing- 
! ness on the part of the federal 
government to assume a large 
percentage of the construction 
costs for schools qf this type.
It was decided to send one 
delegate to the New Party  scmi-
10 and 11. Jim Currie was chosen 
by acclamation after R. L. 
(Roilic) Socquct, of Kelowna, de­
clined nomination.
Mr. Currie stated that he had 
many “ unanswered questions” on 
the New Party and requested 
delegates to state their views on 
the matter. After a period of dis­
cussion, Mr. Currie stated that 
he still “had the same questions 
and doubts” but added that “it 
was probably the best way to go 
to such a meeting—that way, at
least, you 
answers,”
are looking for some





A Kelowna canine, Elaine 
August’s Welsh Corgi, Taffy, 
earned the degree of CDX 
(Companion Dog Excellent), a t 
the Richmond Dog Obedience 
Club trials a t Richmond over 
the weekend.
There are three or four of 
these trials held each year at 
Richmond, for tests of the dogs 
with more advanced training 
than the CD trials. Some dogs 
go through the tests several 
times before attainbig the per­
fection necessary for the grant­
ing of the certificate.
Judges for the trials wore 
George Donaldson of Victoria 
and Mr. Brogan of Portland, 
Ore.
Scout Activities To Fore
At Ceremonies In Oyama
OYAMA — Scout activity was 
to the fore in Oyama last week 
when on Monday evening Scoul- 
i m aster A. Trcwhltt conducted 
cercmonle.s and presented awnrd.s 
for tho first time since the troop 
became active this fall.
Passing tho te.st for 1st Clns.s 
semaphore were Patrol Lenders 
Allan Pothccary, and Gordon 
Tucker.
Receiving swimming badges 
were Bill Allen, Gordon Witzke, 
Allan Pothecnry nnd Gordon 
Tucker, who nlso receivtxl his 
angler badge. Gary Grover wasm
welcomed as a new member of 
,the troop nnd his transfer from 
‘i’cntlcton accepted.
Scoutmaster Ticwhitt then In 
vc.stcd Daryl Schaumlcffel. The 
evening conclude*! with the boys 
gathering around a simulated 
camp fire where a group dIs- 
I cussion le«| to l>cttor nndcr.*itand- 
' ing of the 10 Scout law.s.
Last Wedne.sday evening mark- 
1 ed the first mmiver.sary of the 
reformation of the Cub Pack un- 
I der the direction of Rev. Allen 
Jackson. A very successful father 
and son banquet was held in the 
Memorial Hidl nt 6:30 p.m. nt 
which time nearly 50 person.s sat 
down to a menl pret>arcd by tho 
1 mothers of tho Oibs.
A dl«|day nnd cspl.inatlon of 
I Cub activities followed tho bah 
quet. Preceeding the presentation 
of <3ub awards, four new Qibs 
1 were Invested, the:cc were Trevor; 
Elliot, Gu.s Joachim, Chris llro 
nnd Grant Jnnr. Ken Gr»>ver was 
al,*iO ncceptiHl a.s a new memlier 
of the pack having recently Iran- 
I sfcned from Penticton.
•Senior Sixer Rod llaywnrd wa%
I ovvnrded his Second Star nnd the 
follow ing Cubs were nwardwl 
their F irst Star l>y Cubmnfdcr 
Jnck.sun. Charlie Alllngham, 
loger Stephen, David Young, 
Ltockle Alllngham, Ilobtry Pothe- 
I'diy. Tim Schttel, Mike Raw.s- 
Ittuirne, Donnv Clnridgc. I/.v,lle 
lltemslH'rry, Gary llavvstlion 
| ’l\»mn\y Ley, Tc*ldy Alllnghani,
Arnold Wltzkc, Brian Town.scnd 
Michael Grieve, Richard Ley 
Ken Dungnte, Mark Gingell, Ted 
dy Schitcl, Grant Stephen, Mic 
hael Poyntz, Gerald Marchuk 
Tom Schltei and Lyle Sproule 
Swimmer badges were pre.sented 
to 17 of the Cub.s and tho team 
players badge was awarded to 
Rod Hayward and Hobby Pothe 
cnry. A cyclist badge wn.s award 
ed to Rod llaywnrd and house 
orderlj?' bndgo.s to Mlko Rnw.s 
thorne, Mike Grieve nnd Richard 
Ley.
Tiu! evening concluthxl with 
very interesting talk from guc.st 
speaker Don Elli.s of Kelowna 
who showed slides of a recent 
trip he made to tho north niul 
related some of hl.s experience 
with hi.i tracking dog “ Rio” who 
nccompnnicd him on about 50 
man hunts of variou.s kinds.
Game Warden Don Kills also 
explained the pre.sent luovlnclal 
regulntion.s concerning the u.se of 
fire arms. He wn.s (hankeil for 
hl.s Intere.sllng pictur*';; and en­
lightening talk try Cuhmnster 
Jackson.
At the Monday night Kelowna 
Toastmasters meeting, Santa, 
portrayed by Bruce McMillan 
took on the task of Table Topic 
Master. Members reached into 
his bag, and the present they 
withdrew became the subject of 
their speech. John Ladd evalu­
ated.
Guests of the evening were 
Bill Greenwood, Graham Takoff, 
Lloyd Schmidt and Tom Meyer. 
Mr. Schmidt and Meyer enrolled 
as new members.
Five speakers took to the floor 
with their prepared speeches 
after being introduced by Toast­
master Don MacGillivray. They 
were Dudley Pritchard, Art 
Perry, Rod Loewen, Ted Cam­
eron and Evan Williams. Best 
Speaker’s Cup was won by Evan 
Williams.
Plans were formulated for next 
Monday night’s meeting. A par­
liamentary debate will take place 
with the members divided into 
two groups. Topic for the debate 
is, “Does Kelowna Need a  New 
Civic Theatre?”
General evaluator of the eve­
ning was Don Wort, who summed 
up the evening’s proceedings.
Elks To Give 
Needy $300 
In Hampers
Up to $300 will be^ spent by the 
Kelowna Elks Lodge this year on 
Christmas hampers for the 
needy. These will be made up 
and delivered by the club to per­
sons on a list given them by the 
City Welfare office.
Continuation of the Elks’ year­
ly Christmas hamper project was 
decided a t a regular club meet­
ing of the Elks Monday.
“The club also decided to send 
250 dimes to aid Teen Town and 
their March of Dimes project. 
Said president E . L. Bouchard, 
“I beUeve Teen Town is doing a 
jeally good job on this.”
They should be congratulated, 
he said.
Three representatives of the 
Ogopogo CTiapter, DeMolay, have 
told Kelowna City Council about 
the planned DeMolay parcel de­
livery to be conducted in the city 
Dec. 22, 23 and 24. They were 
Rondeau Brown, Daio Marshall 
and Ken Miller.
Mr. Miller, spokesman for the 
delegation, said the service would 
be available free to the general 
public though contributions for 
the chapter would be accepted. 
The funds raised would be used 
for community service projects, 
he said.
'The delivery service, operating 
from as-yet-undeclded locations, 
would convey shoppers’ parcels 
to their homes. It was hoped, he 
said, this would be a se i^ce  to 
those persons Christmas shop­
ping.
In reply to a query by council 
as to whether any passengers
F irst European to set foot on 
New Zealand soil was Captain 
Jam es Cook, the famed navi­
gator, in 1769.
OF CAN.\D.\
would be carried by the service, 
the representative said this would 
not be the case, as it w’as in­
tended “strictlj' for parcels.” 
The DeMolays, explained Mr. 
Miller, had obtained the idea of 
the delivery service from their 
counterparts in Penticton. It has 
been quite successful there for 
the last two years, he said.




NA cTiange in the scheduled time 
of the annual Gyro auction pro­
gram  was announced today.
The program originaUy to be 
seen a t 10:30 p.m., has been set 
ahead to 10 p.m. Bidders are ask  ̂
c-d to phone PO 2-48(30 or PO 2- 
5233.
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F A M O U S PLAYERS  
THEATRE TICKETS.  
F O R  C H R I S T M A S  V
Forest Fire 
Films Can Be 
Seen In City
Availability of two films on the 
1900 B.C. forest fire .sca.soii was 
the basis of a letter read at an 
executive meeting of tho Kcknvna 
Chamber of Commerce ’Tuesday, 
from Skyway Air Scrvlcc.s Ltd., 
Langley, B.C.
P. P. Deck of Skyway, said the 
two films. The Mud.sllnger» and 
Counter Attack, covdd be made 
available to the board ut no 
charge if circulation datc.s co(dd 
be arranged.
The two films, in 10 mm. color 
nnd .sound, deal wilh the u.ne of 
aircraft a.s an aerial tanker nnd 
fore.st (ire bomber, and ns a 
medium in forest di.sen:5C nnd 
pest control.
It was the opinion of the cham­
ber the films w*)uld be more auit- 
ed to meetings of .service groups. 
F. J. Heatley, manager, was di­
rected to inform the various 





For Free Transportation 
to the  Poll
T H U R S .,  D E C . 8 t h
8  a . m .  ( o  8  p .m .
MEMORIAL ARENA CENTENNIAL HALL
VOTE ON THE BY-LAWS!
Join the f u n . . .  Support the Gyro Club
G Y R O  T V  A U C T I O N  
TONIGHT and TOMORROW
CHBC-TV-10 p iT i.
I’lionc bid! to
PO 2-4800 and P 0 2 -S 2 3 3
(12 lines mailubic)
f f
C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a
OWNER-ELEaORS
VOTE "YES
Thursday, December 8th, 1960
o il  flic  fo l io w i i t j ;  l I j '- L n w s :
BY-LAW No. 218 7
A IJy-Law to luuliorizc the purchasing of fire appar­
atus and otiicr appliances for fire protection for the City of 
Kelowna and tiic borrowing of One liundrcd and ten 
thousand Dollars ($110,0()().()0) for the purpose of paying 
therefor.
BY LAW No. 2188
A By-Law to authorize Alterations and Additions to 
(he Waterworks of the City of Kelowna and the borrowlnj 
of One hundred and twenty thousand Dollar.s (120,000.00 
for tho purpo.sc of paying therefor.
BY-LAW No. 21 8 9
A By-Law to authorize the purchasing of equipment’ 
for the City of Kelowna and the blurowing of One hundred 
thousand Dollars {.$U)(),0()0.00) for the purpose of paying 
therefor,
BY-LAW No. 2190
A By-Law to authorize the erecting, furnishing anti 
equipping of a Police Adminislrntion Building and the 
borrowing of One hundred and twenty thousand Dollar.s 
(.$120,000.00) for the purpose of paying therefor.
t'oll 0 |)cii 8 n.m. Ii> 8 p.m.
Memorial Arena -  Centennial Hall
Take her out tonight!
Driven Iho now Volks wagon yot? 
Sho't loads of fun.
M o r o  and (iioro p o o p io  ar«  having  
tho liino o f  tlioir lifo driving Iho n o w  
V W . Thoro’s 10% mor*r p o w e r .  Tho 
n o w  V olk sw agon  loop s owcty at lights 
o s  if it w a s  g o in g  to  o  firo. You con  
put you r  fo o t  d o w n  onytlino y o u  like, 
in a n y  g e a r  y o u  like, and really  take  
off. t h o  ongino  torque is Increased  
t o o .  There's m ore  p o w e r  to  call on  in 
e v e r y  g e a r - p a s s i n g  issafrjrand fostor.  
And n o w  that first g e a r  is synch ron ized ,  
tho V o lk sw a gen 's  e a s ie r  than e v e r  to  
d r iv e .  Y ou can  shift straight d o w n  to  
first g o o r  w ithout stopping  the cor.  
This oliminotos o  lo t  o f  unnacus'.ory  
stopping  and  stnrtinq. IWorn'ui driver:
osp o c ia l ly  will like this c h a n g e ) .
Ail four g e a r  ratios h a v e  b o o n  m o d i­
fied to  toko a d v a n t a g e  o f  the n o w  
en g in e 's  output. You c a n  thread your  
w a y  through h e a v y  traffic o r  g iv e  it 
its h e a d  on  tho h igh w ay .  In a n y  g e a r ,  
the n o w  V olk sw a gen 's  a  lo t  m ore  fun 
to  drive,
Thrne's moro lu g g a g e  s p a c e  in tho 
n e w  car  t o o ;  10 cubic foot in all. A 
full 6  up front a n d  a n o th e r  behind  
tho b ack  sea t .  S o m e  o f  the  3 0  im()rovo-  
morils in tho Do lu x e  V o lk sw a g en  a re  
o ls o  In the Custom  m o d e l .  
fhoro'.s s o  much to  sa y  a b o u t  tho n o w  
car, w liy  not g o t  it first hand. Take hnr 
<iiii toriigiit; siie's waitittf), brigiit and 
siiimr.g, ut your VV7 (I'lul-n.
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.,
1 6 1 0  I 'A N D O S V  S I  I I I  E  l , I E i - i  P H O N E  P O  2 - 2 3 0 7
livt.'W'-fi I-? fi f."') (ynry Veil"‘.vn jrift In iV-li !»('!( •, vVg‘,|
tooft olCoii'i-in * cuil lM*yL.^tor CdOioiion VOlK j lAlvAlU'jL.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
b f Tfer K.cto«srwi €««ter 492 lte%fe Att^ Ktfcwiai, B X .
Economic Facts Too Grave 
To Permit Personal Abuse
In the present ©cooonitc climate we may 
c*l»ct, and already are receiving, a deal of 
oratorical nonsense from Parliansent and 
elsewhere. Our economic problems—though 
»<M nearly as bad as tome panic-stricken 
orators protest—arc too grave for the kind 
of personal abuse that flew across the House 
of Commons k sl week.
But such outbursts from the back benches 
should not be taken too seriously. Neither 
Mr. Diefenbaker nor Mr. Pcmon, who alone 
can express the considered views of Govern­
ment and Opposition, has indulged in this 
kind of clap* trap.
The actual state and prospects oi the Can­
adian economy art immensely complicated 
and cannot be considered for a moment out­
side the context of the world economy.
Within Canada, however, we have to 
recognize certain obvious but unpleasant 
facts.
Among them, of course, is the fact that 
the unemployment problem has not resulted 
entirely from the policies of the present Gov­
ernment, not by any means. The national 
economy, as Mr. Coyne has told us repeat­
edly, was distorted by many factors in a 
long boom, mainly by our per^tual attempts 
to live beyond our means on imports of for­
eign capital (though Mr. Coyne has lately 
exaggerated our foreign debt).
It is true, however, that the policies of tho 
present Government —  mainly its huge de­
ficits, its borrowings and its inflationary pres­
sure on the money market — have greatly 
exacerbated our problems.
It is true also that the Govcmmciit com­
pletely miscalculated our situalioii this year, 
predicted an economic growth which did not 
occur and then, in sudden alaim, introduced 
many purappriming schemes that cannot 
greatly affect employment during this winter.
If the Government miscaculated eve^- 
thing, moved too late and then moved in- 
- effectively, some members of the opposiuon 
also arc in obvious confusion.
We have heard from some Liberal back­
benchers and from the CCF lately a scries 
of contradictory notions that must alarm any 
thoughtful Canadian. These include, among 
other things, a rapid inflation of the currency, 
5 regardless of long-run results on the value of
; all savings and also on our competitive posi-
: tion in the world market.
The wise reader should realize that no 
party leader can always control the state­
ments of his followers who arc entitled to 
speak llteir own individual minds. What 
matters is the actual policy of the govern­
ment, as distinguished from its own oratory 
and that of its parliamentary supporters; 
and in the opposition what matters is the 
line of policy laid down by its leader, Mr. 
Pearson. The public’s attention should be 
concentrated on these essentials and not dis­
tracted by the sound and fury of partisan 
debating points.
The Government’s policy is unfolding for 
all to sec and judge. On the other side of 
the House Mr. Pearson’s great contribution 
to our public life, apart from his unequalled 
stature in foreign affairs, is a sense of re­
sponsibility, a refusal to accept the extremes 
and the easy promises favored by lesser 
liberal politicians.
His record of rcspmsibility so far is ex­
cellent. While the Ude of public support is 
obviously snvinging to him and away from 
the Government, he knows that the Govern­
ment may be in office for several years yet, 
that at the moment we arc not fighting an 
election campaign with its usual over-sirapli 
fications and slogans, but arc engaged m « 
basic re-appraisal of the nation’s affairs.
Hence that moderation in his utterances 
that distinguish the statesman from the poli­
tician and mere vote-gcttcr. Nevertheless, 
when Mr. Pearson rightly says that the Gov­
ernment has made a sorry botch of many 
great problems, especially finance, and seems 
likely to make a similar botch of our foreign 
trade, it would be useful if he would soon 
state more clearly what alternatives to the 
Government’s policies he proposes.
There has been no time yet for such ex­
planations in the present parliamentary ses­
sion, since Mr. Pearson agreed to postpone 
any considered statement on the Speech from 
the Throne in order to speed up the Gov­
ernment’s emergency legislation. Later on, 
in relation to specific issues as they arise, 
Mr. Pearson will have ample opportunity to 
outline his views. We may be sure that they 
wiU differ.sharply from the statements now 
flowing from non-clectcd Liberals who do 
not carry his responsibility as the next pros­
pective prime minister. —  Victoria Daily 
Times.
t t + i
BY(K)NE DAYS
w  t m m  M m  ' i
Laat-mteule somtastisn
tod»y to  f<mt the
c»ndld«t«s tteMai h o m i to MSt 
week’s civic ekctioa. They »r« 
Jack M. Jeaaeai, Art SfeeUey. 
and AMermen R. F. L. Seller 
®ad J. J. Ladd.
•  puMic mtei
at
I Tho bytaw coacoraiiJi the keep* 
Inf of poultry and aniroali la
g m m n  i 
Kiis\too^ 




i l  ¥ E 4 U  h m  
Dee#»b«r,
Tho “Veraoa News'* m m m cm  
that ths Mina ot tho new m«mt* 
•d miltlia unit for th® Otoaagan, 
cstabllihed to luccoed th« 'pre­








20 TIARS AGO 
IRiceinber. IW  
, A Japanese was haled before 
Magistrate T. F. McWUUams to 
Kelowna Police Court, and charg­
ed with being to possession of an 
unreElstercd firearm, contrary to 
the Defence of Canada regula- 
I tlons. He was fined $23 and costs.
n  YEARS AGO '
, Deeeaber.
The central lelUng propotal 
advanced by Mr. F. M. Black, 
chairman of the Committee oil 
I Direction, met its first defeat at
, 2M to that
of toe First British (Mumbia 
Mounted Rifles.
M TEARS AGO 
IHeeialtor, t i l l
The Opera House was aj^rop- 
riately decorated for the Firt 
Brigade BaU on Friday evealiif, 
which was enloyed by w  people- 
As a remit of toe ball, toe B rif  
ade has toe handsome surplus of 
1140. _________
m w m j  F c i f  M l  
ELMSWELL, EngltBd td*)— 
Residents of this Suffolk vUlage 
complato that Keep Britain T w  
notices come unstuck and Uttei|J3̂ | 
their street*. ■ I
"I TOLD HIM WE'D DO WHAT WE COULD -  BUT HE JUST
WON'T WAIT!"
Castroism Must. Be Countered
That Castro-fomented uprisings in various 
countries of Latin-America represent a threat 
to peace is indicated by President Eisenhow­
er’s action in detailing American naval forces 
to the Caribbean.
Latin America, which latterly has got nd 
of almost the last of its dictators, has been 
harassed by disturbances obviously fomented 
from outside. . . ,
’fhere have been strikes m the ABC 
states, Argentina, Brazil and Chile. The 
Venezuelan government harassed by violence 
for which Castro is blamed, has undergone a 
cabinet shake-up.
And in Central America, El Salvador has 
gained an uncertain new government througli 
a quiet coup. Guatemala and Nicaragua were 
attacked by armed rebels, with Costa Rica 
dragged into the latter battle.
At least part of this activity is directly 
attributable to Castro-following leftist lead­
ers who have been able to persuade some 
workers, students, and peons that the way 
to reform is through violence and destruction.
This ferocious logic is not widely appeal­
ing. Erstwhile Castro imitators are not likely 
to make much headway unless recalcitrant 
privileged classes and oligarchic govemraenls 
reject reforms—or unless supplies of men, 
arms, and inflammatory propaganda arc al­
lowed to infiltrate from Cuba to tho main­
land in quantity.__________________ _
Looking O ver McGill Takes 
W eek  Instead of Day Now
By GEORGE FRAJKOE ibore toe same relation to the i the tropical economy. A McGill 
Canadian Press Staff Writer north magnetic pole as a station study on sea urchins, an ^mpor^ 
/o n , T 1. -  1“  Chilc. wWch W3S tracking the ant food source, led to Barbados 
MONTREAL (CP) — Looking from the south magnetic government regulations forbid-
over McGill University campus pQjg ding the catching of sea urchins
used to be a pleasant morning’s ‘ , , during hatching season,
stroll for Principal Dr. F . Cyrd . a  similar study of flying fish.
Jam es. Jf”  another important food source, is
Today, seeing all o f , McGlUFJ® complete.
would ta k e  h im  a w e e k --«  p lane  P ners a n a  surv^^ easily, but
connections were good. to learn thek  trades m  somehow if
Within the last 10 years ^be J®®™ ^  distance from land,
university has undergone an un- add to the knowledge of toe wU-j.^^^ ^^ .^p .............................
precedented expansion that hasldnm ess
The fish crop has declined be
  . . . . .  cause of over-fishing and fishing
established McGill activities In Work on permafrost patches to U t the wrong times of year,
the high Arctic and the sub-Arc- the area m ay prove valuable to >phe M c G i l l  research team
tic, in the St. Lawrence Valley mining companies. Setting off a hopes to get enough information
and the West Indies. dynamite blast to g r^ n d  that the life cycle of the flying
This academic imperialism Is never thaws is m uch.like hitting|||gh and come up with a solution 
not the result of any deliberate a sponge wito a ham m er — to the storage problem to give
policy, says Dr. Jam es. It just thuig significant happens. the Barbados government a ba-* ’ . a _11VnM/zill novra viATan 4ViaTl . . « « _
But those arc two strong “ unlcsses.” In 
Central America particularly, the tradition 
of revolution plus the proximity of Cuba 
presents a serious infiltration problem. The 
Organization of American States cannot be 
called into action until there is evidence of 
outside interference, An arms embargo is 
hard to enforce.
Nevertheless an attempt should be made 
to obtain a joint GAS paUoUing system 
aimed at sealing off the import of revolution
from Cuba.
At the same time the new liberal govern­
ments of Latin America which have been 
turned on by the Cuban leader they once 
aided—should cooperate more in telling the 
story of their own successful reform pro­
grams. And they should help the United 
States draw up its new development aid pro­
gram in such a way that weaker governments 
dominated by the over-privileged would be 
obliged to install tax, land, and educational 
reform programs in order to qualify for that 
aid.
These countcrmovcs cannot be accom 
plishcd overnight, as a riot can be ordered 
or an editorial written. But they represent 
the two fundamental directions in'which the 
stable governments of the hemisphere must 
move if Castroism is to bo deprived of its 
dynamite.— Dai l y News.
. , jit i tJ o a rn *
grew, out of the determination McGill workers have noted tha t Ujg jqj, sound legislation 
of som e of the u n i v e r s i t y ' s  permafrost patches occur mostly
friends and the wills of others, under bare, wind-swept knolls. SEA-WATER PROJECT 
The T ate Commander Carlyon Perhaps some relatively sim- Another project, started under 
Wllfroy Bellaires left McGill a pie thing like a snow-fence, or a $2,000,000 grant from toe es- 
five-acre estate with a beach and man-introduced vegetation, could tate of the late Jam es Henry 
numerous buildings in Barbados, put enough insulation on top of Brace, engineering company ex- 
and the island government gave the knolls to prevent permafrost ecutive, is to find a way to purify 
the university another five acres from forming underneath. sea water in large enough quan-
of sugar plantation. Northern work is not as far titles that it can be used for Irrt
  removed from that in the south gatlon. . . . .
GETS MOUNTAIN TOO^ Lg be imagined. “There is no trick to getting
The late Brigadier Hamilton Ube salt out of w ater,’’ says Dr.
Gault last year left the univer-jMAY AFFECT PLANTS | James. “ The trick is to find
sity an entire mountain—Mount
St. Hilaire—25 miles south ofjthat moisture and tem perature I Ble power to do it.” Sun-power 
Montreal. conditions one-third of an inch and wind-power were among the
People such ns Dr. George Ja- above the ground and one-third possibilities, 
cobsen of Montreal, an arctic- of an inch below it have a great Barbados, with plenty of sun, 
construction exoert, contributed Uffgct on the growth and health wind and sea water, makes an 
money, m aterials, nnd buildings U f plants. ideal laboratory for the project,
towards the establishment of the simultaneous observations in McGill’s mountain at St. Hl- 
McGill sub-arctJc research places as radically dissimilar as laire is to be used for natural
atory in Schcfferville. (5“©- gj.jjgjfgj.yjpp Barbados, can, history studies but at the mo-
m i l e s  northeast of Queb-c Cit". tbei.cfore, be particularly valu-1 ment, the university scientists 
Late next summer, when the Uj^jp 
three-vear Jacobsen - McGill re- p^pj Dunbar,
search exoedition to Axel Hei -----------  several McGill expeditions to the they have inherited. No Immedi-
berg Island ends, McGill will ac-U rctlc , now is in Barbados doing ate projects are planned, 
quire the most northerly territory Lypjjj jjjjjj, ij„g jj gj.eQj bearing on "(Jur problem now if 
any American university the Arctic. Ho is studying plank- says Dr. Jam es. “ Find ,
ever had. Tim exijedition s buUd-Lpj,^ jjjp minute marine animal pie who want to  go to Scheffer- 
Ings and equipment on Axel Hel- jjjp that grows on tropical coral vilie or the Arctic is not always 
berg, 2,000 miles north of W*n- j,ppjj, drifts north to be eaten easy.
miles from theijjy whales in arctic waters. "Of course we never have any
Other projects in the West In- problems like that for Bar­
dies arc more directly related to|bado8.”_________________
Living At Dew Line Post 
Epitomizes Ruggeid North
are still investigating to see what 
veteran of 1 plants and animals and rocks
is staff,” 
ing peo-
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W h a t  do  you n e e d  m o s t?
By GERRY MoNElL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Tlie rug­
ged aspects of northern lifo nro 
nowhere more evident than ut 
Capo Dyer, cite of a DEW line 
outpost on tho western coast of 
afflnB i  Island.
This cheerless radar station, 
1.5(» miles north of Montreal, is 
located itt nn area so barren and 
80 dcvcld of life that even the 
hardiest Eskimos nvolded it,
A few Eskimos live there now 
but they are etnployed nt the 
station nnd have been brought in 
from other parts of the big East­
ern Arctic island.
RCAF and civilian workers 
find their one-year hitch lengthy, 
despite nn\p!e Indoor comforts. 
Outdoors, nabiro offers little Ite- 
yond good fishing nnd rugged 
Bcenery.
Cam p Dyer stands on a 2.500 
foot mountain tluit plunges nl- 
jitost plseer into Diivls btralt 
D ther mountaina rise  S.IXM) tuul 
(8,(XK) feet high around tho l>ase
NOTilINO BUT ROCK 
live area is trcelcaa Iwcausc 
of the iiolld. rock. Lichen, mxtlc 
coUon and a few tired  flower.*! 
ptruggle for lif# in boulder-strewn 
jairroundlngk,
“ Even 0 fi-w months here cim 
Ik'S tO'ii'h.” f'jstd Ft) P r te r  ('on
St. Hubert RCAF base near 
Montreal.
An hour before tho conversa­
tion, another worker a t Cope 
Dyer had to make n hurried run 
for his snowmobile when a polar 
bcnr turned on him as he took 
pictures.
"Thtre are n lot of bears 
nround this time of year," ex- 
plained FO Conroy. “ Davis Strait 
iinsn't frozen yet nnd they're 
landlocked until it does.
"I.nter, they'll go out on the 
ice.”
Tlio bcar.s, like mo.st northern 
natives, aren't fu.ssy enters nnd 
will take what they can get. 
That’s one reason for not ventur­
ing often from tho base.
LIKF. GAR1BAGE
'nie usunlly-hungry crenturcn 
frequent the nearby garbage 
dump, nicknamed na a result 
Federal Electric Free Snacks 
after the firm that built the DEW 
line imst.s In the early ID.TOs.
“Wc ciin'i luiry the gairbago or 
wo would,” Kalil FO Conroy.
Only n few arctic fox and 
other amall animal* roam In tho 
area nnd tlio polar boars are 
part - time residents. Eaklmoa 
never settled there Isccauio hunt- 
Ina is 60 poor,
Diere a re  Eskim o settlem ents 
(d I'lm raditung. ntwul !25 miles 
croit nnd (lit* idle of im
ntcd from Capo Dyer by moun­
tains n.s high an 8,000 feet.
Despite tho isolation, nn under­
water cable to Newfoundland nnd 
n scntter-wavo system permit.* 
Iclenhono conversations to be. 
made easily with the outside 
world.
If tho Cnpe Dyer radar records 
Busplcious objects. North Amcri- 
cnn Air Defence Commnnd hend- 
quarter.* nt Colorado Spring.*, 
(Tolo,, can bo put on tho alert in 
seconds. Tlic telephone link also 
extends to other DEW nnd Pine 
IVeo line rndnr stations nnd to 
RCAF nnd USAF bases through­
out North Americn.
Apart from (ho defence aspect, 
it's reassuring to be nblo to call 
the outside world wlicn n IdO- 
milti nn-hour galo is blowing nnd 
n great white f.ice l.i peeking 
hungrily in the window.
nlpcg nnd 600 .............
North Pole, will become McGill s 
\M \ nrctic research labrjrator.v.
Facilities like these give Mc­
Gill men unequalled ooportunities 
for research. Much of tho infor­
mation gained is pure knowledge, 
without practical application, but 
some of it can pay off in nrac- 
tlcnl terms almost immcdintely.
Tlie Schcfferville lab worked 
for n time tracking the “ whis­
tler,” nn electromagnetic dis­
turbance thnt travels nlong the 
line.* of the earth 's mn"nctic 
force. On radio, it is lienrd ns n 
sudden crack, followed l)V a 
whistle thnt fades off as it races 
down the magnetic lines. It oscil­
lates back nnd forth until it dies.
G reece  Has 1,000 
Ships Plying Seas
WELL LOCATED
Rcheffervillo turned out to be 
valuable for research because it
I.KGAL CONFEIIENCR 
I.AtiOS, Nigeria (Ueulci:)l 
The Jniuiary conference of the 
Inlernntionnl Commisalon of Jur- 
ist.s~ to discu.s.s “Tlie rule of law” 
—will be (he fir.st legal confer­
ence of its kind in Africa. Jur­
ist.* nnd Ituvycra from more than 
30 countries in Africa ns well ns 
North Americn, Asia nnd Europe 
will attend.
Population of flcpt-Ilcs. the iron
.. ........................  , , -.........  RCMPiore idiipplng imvt on (he lower
loy. ai, of Ottawa, In a telephonejhnsc. an d 'P  n d 1 o p 1 ri g Island.iSt. Lawrence, has grown to nlKiut 
i'oavcr»idtoti with a  reporter at.about 25 mile# north, but separ* 13,000 from 1,200 in I0.3L
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MncLenn 
Publisher nnd Editor 
Published every nft«noon ex­
cept Sunday.* nnd holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier I.imitcd.
Authorized ns flccond Clnsa 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of ITie Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation, ,
Tho Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entithd to tho use for rc- 
publication of all new.* desputchea 
credited to it or the Associated 
press or Reuters In this paper 
nnd nlso tho local news fnibttshed 
lliercin. All rlght.s of reptiblicn- 
tlon of special disp.itchcfi herein 
are n!i;o rcficrvcd.
Rubscripllon rate — carrier de­
livery. City and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting ever.w 
a weeks, .‘liiburbnn nrenK. wlicre 
carrier or delivery servico is 
maintained, rates ns above.
By mull in B.C.. SO.tK) per 
yeiir: S'.l.fiO for 11 monlhis; $200 
for 3 months Outf ido B C. nitd 
IJ,S,.\.. $I.V(J() per year;  5L.50 for 
|6 months: $3.7,5; lor 3 moiithi 
Single copy lates price, f* ccnli
ATHENS (Rcutor.s)—One thou­
sand ships of nil kind.s rnnging 
from huge oil tanker.* to trans­
atlantic liners nnd cargo ship.* 
now nro flying tho bluc-nnd-whito 
Greek flag on tho seven seas.
Tills ia the highest figure ever 
reached by this nutlon of sea­
farers. The 1,000 ships now under 
Greek registration r e p r e s e n t  
moro than 5,000,000 gross tons.
What is more, it Is estimated 
thnt tho Greek-owned merchant 
fleet sailing under various flags 
lias reached n totnl of 1,540 ves­
sels, totalling 12,.53.5,900 tons, Tlits 
figure compare.* with tho British 
merchant fleet of 8,013 ships to­
talling 25,180,377 tons.
The thousandth merchant ship, 
reglstercii In .ScplemlKT under tho 
Greek fing, is tho 1957 - built 
tanker Atlantic Queen, 24,813 
tons, boloUBlng to tho Greek sliip 
ping magnate, Stavron Livnnos.
Credit for Greece’s pre.sent po 
sltion nmong the world's shipping 
natlonri inu.st go to the ingenuity 
of Greek shhHiwncrs ns well ns 
to the undcr.stundlng shown by 
the Greek government in regard 
to their financial and labor prol) 
lem.'i.
Wiiat luis lK*cn achieved since 
1915 lins been built from scrntch.
During tho Bccond World War, 
Greece lost tho grentor tiart of 
its iberehnnt fleet. Of .583 ship.* 
owned by Greece in 1939, 4'34 
were lost.
Tho Greek government ha.s 
iKicn active in bringing Greek- 
owned thioplng under the Greek 
flag. Greek slilrxHviiere operating
Ince before tlio war from New 
i'ork or I>ondon have been per­
suaded to transfer nt least part 
cf their hcndqunrtcrs to Plrneus
If Your "C ourier" 
Copy Is h issin g
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
RUDY'S i l M f A l i
Ketmvna PO 2-4444
A copy will be 
despatched to 
you nt
YOU CAN BORROW AT LOW COST
THROUGH A
l o a n
and repay In oonvenlent monthly Inatalmenia 




at any branch of Tho Bank of Nova Scotia 
can borrow for worthwhile purposes—-to 
inty or refinance your,car~-to furnish that new 
homo or room—to pay your taxes or insurance 
premiums—to consolidate debts—to meet 
medical or dental expenses,,
Am( your loan will be life insured at no extra 
coat to you.
Dila Bpccliil delivery ecrvlce 
Is nvnilablo nightly between 
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Bridal Shower And Bazaar 
Take Place In Peachland
A d#llftttful »iw»«r w«s Imsm! Mf, *o<t Mrs.. V*lr are kaving 
last w«f«k. ta  tfc* 'United Chwch nett w « k  forC alfary »iier« they 
Ha'll, hoBoriaf Mrs, John Vair, jwtll ntske ilicir lw.j!ue.. 
whose m arriage took place re- 
ceatiy ta K tte m tm . ’ m. M.AEGA»ET*a 1A£%A1
Mrs. Mtoette viiited friends and 
rclaUs-es in Edmonton and Stone, 
Alberta.
Mr. Ronald Mtoette and Mr. 
Ian McClelland drove up to Kel­
owna last weekend from UBC to 
v iiit their respecUvs parent*.
Many beautliul and useful gifts 
f a c e  S'were brought by large group 
of fsHiUy friend* and p k c r f  
UJftder a jpretty frosted Ouristraai 
before Use bride** arrival. 
The bride, her mother, Mr*. 
Sidney Sm*.Ua and her grand­
mother, Mrs. A. ftoaU i were 
presented with conages of rose* 
and crysaathemum*. Miss Star- 
lene Cousins assisted the bride in 
cq^wnisf the gifts.
H0ites,sc» for the everdng were 
:Mrs. S. Dell, hlrs. V. M, Couiln*, 
Bfas. F . Bradley, htrs.''H. Sismey, 
Mrs. A- Kopp. Mrs. Neil W,ltt and 
Mrs. Jim  Purvd#, accompanied j Mrs. A. Spence, with Mrs. Lome 
by her daughter Mrs. R. F . Fleming providing the attractively 
Tbmpkla*, has just returned from decorated bride's cake 
a comblsatioo busines* and pleas- s trv lsg  were Mis* Peggy Neil, 
tira trip  la  E ailem  Canada andUj^^ M'.isse* M argaret airf Chris- 
the United States. They traveUedUiae McLaughlin, and Miss Lynne 
to Toroato, Montreal, New York, jviwuer 
Cleveland, Chicago and Winal- 
peg. Mrs. Tompkins and her 
small son Stuart are visiting 
Mrs. Purvis for a few weeks be­




Mr. Thorold W. Miller, a resi­
dent of Takhum, B.C. has been 
appointed to the position of 
microwave engineer wilh a 
Television Associates of Michi­
gan. Mrs. Miller, the former 
Eve Kostiuk, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Metro Kostiuk, Coron­
ation Avenue, Kelowna, and 
their three children accom­
panied Mr. Miller to Michigan. 
Prior to taking this position 
Mr. Miller had been a radio 
microwave m an with the Brit­
ish Columbia Telephone Co., 
and he also served for five 
years with the Royal Canadian 
Air Force.
THIS CHRISTMAS BLOUSE CAN BE MADE QUICKLY
You can use almost any 
m aterial for this charming little 
blouse, a  fine dress velveteen, a 
shrink resist w-oolcn blouse cloth 
in a fancy weave or you may 
prefer a  cloth more suitable to 
evening. But whatever you use 
chooso a firm  and colorful ma­
terial, with the fringe as a con­
trast.
Have you a spare yard of 36 
Inch m aterial which you find at- 
tr.actlve% I t  so. here is a pattern 
for using it. Thte blouse can be 
worn tucked inside your skirt or 
worn outside. To m ake your pat­
tern take a piece of paper one 
yard square, fold it diagonally 
and cut through the fold. Using 
one piece ,of paper only, fold it in 
half again as shown in Figure 1. 
■ITiis bias fold is the vertical one 
shown on the right in the diagram.
Measure two and a half Inches i 
along the top from the right hand 
corner to A. Then measure 11 
inches further along to B, and 
finaUy measure one and e  half 
inches down to C.
F ro m .tb e  point a t the right- 
hand bottom of the pattern meas­
ure 13% inches up to D. Join A to 
C (this will be your shoulder line) 
and C to D (for the armhole and 
underarm seam). Both these arc 
indicated by the dotted lines on 
Figure 1.
Cut out your pattern along this 
dotted line. I t will be doubled, so 
open it out.
Next open out your m aterial and 
press out any creases. Fold 
diagonally in half and cut through 
the fold. You now have two tri­
angular pieces, one for the front 
and one for the back.
Using your pattern twice, cut 
out the front and the back as 
shown on Figure 2.
Join shoulder seams leaving 12 
inches open for the neck, and 
seven inches down each side for 
the armholes.
Face the sleeves and neck with 
flat bias binding. The neck open­
ing m ust be large enough to 
allow the blouse to be put on, but 
to make it fit well add two tiny 
press studs or hooks and eyes at 
the neck where it meets the 
shoulders.
Make narrow hems at pointed 
front and back and finish with 
one and a  half yards of wool or 
silk fringe, and wear it with a 
belt. If you . wish to wear the 
blouse tucked into your skirt, you 
need not add the fringe but put 
on two little breast pockets.
Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Minette re ­
turned on Satiurday from Lloyd- 
minster, Saskatchewan, where 
they attended the Golden Wed­
ding celebration of Mrs. Minette’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Herman Coles. Before 
returning to Kelowna Mr. and
New Senator's Smart Hats 
Become. Conversation Piece
Mary Dungtle ha* been
INTERESTING ITEMS |S ; r . J J  r S S . r  ^
CHILDREN’S 8T0RT HOUR M rs. R. Mala i t  a patient in
Every S a t u r d a y  morning vem on Jubilee HospiUl and
throughout the year the Kelowna ^nd neighbour* wish her
interested children between the The Women’* Auxiliary to 
ages of five and 12 years are w el-the  Oyama United Church held 
come to attend. U  very successful B asaar and
On Saturday, December 10, Tea on December l i n  tho Oyama 
there wUl be a film called Memorial HaU. Convenor* of the 
"Santa’s Work Shop" shown and jovj]y homecooking stall were 
a story read; on December 17 a k i r s .  p . Murie and Mrs. A. Town- 
film strip entitled "Indian Car- {hey sold a  large number
ols" and story; and (HI December L f delicious baked goods. Mrs. 
24 a special film named "A q  Hembling was in charge
Christmas Story" and special L j  ^  sewing, Christmas cards 
Christmas stories. L ^d  white elephant staU, which
Why not leave your small cWl- ^  business aU afternoon, 
dren at the Library to enjoy thisUj^^_ ^  Townsend assisted with 
delightful hour while you do your Ljjjg ^nd also sold tho tea
Saturday morning shopping? tickets. The Christmas Tree and
The Anglican Sunday School swprlse p a c k ^ e s  was^ l^ ^ ^  
Pageant wto take place on De- ^
cember 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the the mMn attraction for the child- 
Parish Hall. This wiU be a ren. ^ n v e n e r  fw  the tea was 
Christmas Playlet called "A Mrs. H. Taylor. The tables were 
Promise FulfiUed,’’ and wiU be very attractively (Iccoratcd with 
directed by the Reverend Mr. sprig* of. H o ^  and red candles, 
Matthews. Everyone Interested which gave the hall a festive look, 
in doing so is welcome to see Mrs. H. Somerset was in charge 
and enjoy this children’s pageant.|of the kitchen and servers were
—  Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. H. Taylor 
and Mrs. I. Thomson, Mrs, W. 
Carr and Mrs. W. Crozman.
Ih e  atmuiii bazaar of St. Marg­
aret’* WA o{.)e:n«l by th« Re:Ctoi\ 
the Rev, Norm.sn Ta,nner, wa.s a 
great succojs socially and ficiW" 
dally. Mr. 'Tdiiner was tam xiucid, 
by the prtiM cnt. Mrs. Georg® 
Long.
Friday’s beautiful w eather’en­
ticed the large crowd to the 
Atitietic .IWl, where the affa.ir 
was held. Chrysanthemums were 
used for decorating and a gaily 
ornamental Christmas tree added 
festive air.
The needlework stall, In charge 
of Mrs. George Smitii, Mrs. Fred 
Topham, J r . and Mrs. J .  Wilds 
had many attractive and useful 
articles for sale end business, was 
brisk. Immediately after the 
opening.
Mrs. V. Mllner-Joncs’ home­
made candy table was most 
popular with the young people, as 
was the Christmas tree, with in­
teresting packages for the child­
ren.
Mr*. IHmish MacNeiU and Mrs, 
C. W. Aitkens were kept busy wilh 
home cooking, while Mrs. A. West 
was in cluarge of novelties and 
surprise parcels. ‘
Behind the scenes, in the 
kitchen, M rs. L. Ajtcs, Mrs. I. 
Jackson and Mrs. A. Ruffle pre­
pared a delightful afternoon tea, 
served by Mrs. A. Kopp, Mrs. A. 
Coldham, Mrs. H. Sismey, Zandra 
Birkelund, Shirley Bawden, Linda 
Mash, Lorraine Fleming and EUcn 
Garrawoy. Miss M. Coldham took 
the tea money.
Out of tow’n visitors attending 
were, Mrs. A. Ruffle, Kelowna; 
Mrs. J . H. Blackey, Mrs. J .  A. 
Brown, Mrs. W. Ingram. Miss 
Jean Brown and Mrs. A. D. Mc­
Kay all from Wcstbank. Mrs. 
Fred Topham Sr. arrived from 
Penticton on Friday, for thp. 
bazaar and spent the weekend 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. CousUis.
her di'ttfhter-ta-law, Mr*. M, 
Dmhlfmi . t o  Grmatis .Pas.*, Or«»
foa,.
la  Fe'l)ma.ry, Mrs. YouiH' is r »  
turning to \'8.flcoiiver'to en traii 
for St, John. N.B., where th i 
sails on tise Empre0.s of B.ritabs, 
Feb. II. to vl.«tl iclativea la 
Eiiglasd uatd May, wher ih i 
tdiias cur returning to the v.tiey 
to make her home In 'Kelow'na.
Mrs. 'Young came from Englatrfi 
to Caroo, Sask., to lil3  »n-i w»* 
married there prior to coming to 
IV«chlai«i in January, 1114, Sha 
h is  made hw  home here sto«* 
that time. Her many friesids will 
mlsf her cheerful iwrsoaallty.
Give W ilh Ease
GIVE BEHER 
EIECTRICALIY
See the wide variety et
modem and useful

















C A R P E T S
Mrs. Ethel Young, an oldtime 
resident of the district, is leaving 
to spend part of the winter with
OTTAWA (CP) — “ Senator 
yfjosie’s hats” were a conversa­
tion piece at a  luncheon and tea 
of the (Conservative Parliam ent­
ary Wives* Association.
EAST KELOWNA
Mrs. W. Falrweathcr, by Mrs. R. 
iC. Palm er, president of the Kel­
owna WI and vice-president of
       * -   ......................   the provincial board, who spoke
The annual meeting of the Girl briefly of the _ quaUfications of a
Guide Committee was held in the member e h g i ^  for the life
Community Hall Thursday, De- member pin. The recipients r ^  
cember 1, with the president in ©eived congrattoations from aU. 
the chair. The meeting o p en e d ^  social hour followed when re- 
with the Guide prayer. freshmcnts were served.
A letter was read  from IHstrict prize winners for cards were: 
Commissioner Mrs. A. F . (3- Bridge, ladles’ fir.st, Mrs. A. W.
Drake, who was unable to attend. Rogers; bridge, gents’ first, H. 
The minutes of the l ^ t  annual r . Day; consolation, lady, Mr?, 
meeting were read. The presi- R, c . Palm er; consolation, gents’, 
dent gave a very interesting re- r , a . Widmeyer.
Whist, ladies’ first,. Mrs. E.
Scnt’s fitst, Mrs. L. G.
HI Paying gent hand; conso-
- f S r t  f  of ^ r s .  H. R. Day;secretary gave a report of *he , ,, . Mann
Brownie.s’ activities. m r. m . mann.
The financial report of the 
Guide Company was given and a 
report of tho Arbuckle Camp.
The secretary-troasurer report­
ed on tho summer garden lea nnd 
the sale of Guide cookies. Both 
were very successful. She also 
presented a very satisfactory 
financial statement.
Mrs. E. Kleno was again 
chosen president, with Mrs. C.
Wilson sccrctnry-trcnsurer. Tele­
phone convener, Mrs. E. Malen, 
convener for cookies Mrs. L.
Ramponc.
Transportation conveners for 
Guides and Brownies, Mrs. J .
Rcnnick and Mrs. H. Beairsto.
Mrs. C. Wilson will bo Brown 
Owl’* representative. Mrs, G.
Porter in charge of now.spapcr 
collection.
The pre.sldent informed the 
membcr.s that in future the com­
mittee will be known as the Par­
ents Committee.
Tho date for tho Guides’ -and 
Brownie.s’ Chri.stmas Bnzanr will 
be Saturday, December 17 a t 2 
p.m. in the Community Hall, 
when there will be n display of 
home cooking nnd Guides and 
Brownies will each have n table 
of novelties. Afternoon tea will 
bo served.
The annual meeting of district 
No. 2 •will bo held in St. Paul’s 
United Church Hall Jonunry 21, 
a t 12:30.
’Ihe annual card party spon-l 
sored by (he niembcra of the 
Women’.s Institute wa.s held Sat­
urday in tho (Vimmunitv Hall, 
when guests cul<rycd brlnge mul 
whist.
The home cooking bible had n 
lovely display of cakes, cookie**, I 
pic.s. etc. all of which were! 
quickly .•iold, I
'Ihe highlight of the evening I 
was the \iiesenlation of the Wiau- 
en'.s IriMtitutc life member.shlp 
pins to Mra, (». Davidson and
The grocery ham per was won 
by Mrs. H. R. Day, ,and the door 
prize by Mrs. M. Mann.
Mrs. R. Chrenko has returned 
from a visit to 'Vancouver where 
she was the guest of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Parke.
Mrs. R. W. Rogers who has 
been staying in Ladner, is a t 
present making her home with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Wanless of Rutland.
HISTORIC AREA
Santo Domingo in the Domini­
can Republic—called Ciudad Tru­
jillo since 1936—was founded in 




H i i i
To koop frbm.pt(king up a baby's 
foyt conitanlly when he it in a ttroL 
fer, lie on* to ooth end of a length 
of ribbon, tying tho center of th* 
ribbon to iho ttroUer. Moke the rib­
bon tiiort enough to keep the toys 
eff the ground.
CHIEF MISS 
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) -  The 
Cowichan Indian band in this 
Vancouver Island district, which 
Canada’s seventh and newestlthis year becomes the first in
woman s e n a t o r ,  Mrs. Harry 
Quart of Quebec City, goes in for 
flamboyant hats.
At the luncheon, Mrs. Quart, 
whose name is Joanna and is 
Josie to her friends, wore a hat 
that was her own creation—a 
gold fur felt with a gold sable 
neckpiece adapted as a hat band.
I t  proyided an. attractive con­
trast to a  purple tweed suit in a 
mixture of color th a t expresses 
Senator Quart’s artistic instincts. 
She’s an amateur painter.
“There is the President Ken­
nedy haircut and now we’ve got 
Senator Josie hats,”  was one 
comment a t the luncheon.
However, by custom estab­
lished when C a n a d a’s first 
woman senator, Cairine Wilson, 
decided against wearing a hat on 
her appointment in 1930, Mrs. 
Quart won’t  display her head­
wear In the Senate. " I  guess I ’ll 
just have to get used to it,” she 
said.
British Columbia to administer 
its own funds, is led by Louise 
Underwood, 28. She ia the first 
unmarried woman elected chief 




O Fresh Cut 
Flowers 
9  Potted Plants 
9  Corsages 
9  Artificial. 
Flowers 
Yonr Best Choice Comes 
From . . .
HOUSE of FLOWERS
The Home of 
“EVERLAST” Flower* 




Wall-to-wall carpets can be 
installed in your home in time 
for Christmas. Choose from 
our luxurious carpets priced as 
low as 7.50 per sq .yd. and 
enjoy the comfort and pride of 
carpeting for years to come. 
Drop in today or W'e can have 
a salesman call a t your home 
with carpet samples.
FLOR-lAY SERVICES
Your Harding Carpet Dealer 
524 Bernard Ave. P 0  2-33^
M A R S H A L L
W E L L S
Comer Bernard and Fandosy 
THE STORE WITH A 
1001
Christmas Gift Ideas . • .
9  SPORTINa GOODS 
9  AUTO ACCESSORIES 
9  CIHNAWARE 
9  APPLIANCES 
9  HARDWARE 
9  FURNITURE 
9  TOYS
FLY TCA
When Nest You Buy
Be Sure To TRY
'r. ] 
<1 k W A
Distributed By
■ R O T H 'S  D A I R Y
Phono 2150
For Hofue Mltk Delivery
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA 
U.S. AND CARIBBEAN 
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
Choose the eervico you like — nt tho time 
that suita you — for business travel or 
pleamiro trips:
DC-8 JiniNIR SGRVIC6
Dally Borvlcea — the only pure-Jet fllgh'ta 
linking Vnncouvor, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal. Pirat OlaBS nnd regular Toiirlat 
fares. Also regular DC-8 oorvico to Europe, 
First Class or Economy, an well as low-coat 
propeller services.
OVIR SO CANADIAN AND U.S. CITIES
nro nerved by TCA, Swift, emooth Flmt 
Claea Viscount Turbo-Prop nervlcca link all 
major contrea In Canada, provide ncrvlco to 
Chtcafo, Cleveland, Delroit/Wlndflor, New 
York and Bofiton. Thrifty Tourlnt illghta 
apan tho continent east and went, saving 
travel time and travel dollars!
OOINO SOUTH?
Frequent Tourlnt llightn talco you from 
Toronto and Montreal to Florida, Bermuda, 
Nuanau and tho Caribbean. Flrat Clans 
Hcrvice nlao availnblo to nome of theno 
dcntinationa.
Anyone can fly TCA; Ask about TCA’a ‘Fly 
now — Pay later’ plan.
Car rental ncrvlcca nt moat airports.
For full delaila, eeo your Travel Affent or 
TCA at
90S Went Georil*. Vancouver
MODERN APPLIANCES'
C h r is tm a s  G ift  t o  Y o u  . . .
UP TO *80  OFF
O n  t h e  P u r c h a s e  o f  a n y  N e w
Television, Stereo, Radio-Combination
Save now, during this special 
offer . . . We’ll give you up to 
80.00 off when you purchase any 
new 1961 model television, stereo, 
radio-comblnatlon. Choose from 
quality brand name* you can trust.
Low down payments with easy 
term* can be orrangcd to make this 
n Christmas the family won’t  for­
get.
I'of Iiiformatioii and Reservation! Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
255 Beraerd Ave. — No Servlca Charge — PO 2-4745
J
The most glamourous Christmas gift is one that is both a 
tribute to a lady’s loveliness ana means to enhancing it. 
Choose now from our Christmas selection . . .  all items in a 
beautiful Christmas gift pack.
Here’s a few suggestions she Is sore to love • e •
containing
1.50
Flve-ln-One Batli Cube* •—
Blue Gnuss, |  Q Q
Juno Geranium
Sec Us Now Whilo This Offer Lasts!
Clock Radios
A gift that will be warmly received. 
Regular 44.05. Q C
Chrktmafl Bpcclal ................ O O .F J
Transistor Radios
A wonderful gift for the person who travels. O Q  O C  





Blue Grass “ Shell”
containing Flower Mist and Two Hand Soaps----------- -
Blue Gras* Puff-Puff 
DnsUng P o w d er........
Santa Cap with Blue Grass
Pcrfumnir for tho h an d b ag  ..........   —
Bath Stand — Blue Grass Flower Mist, Fluffy
Milk Bath nnd nn A tom izer  ......... ...............
Bath Shell — Hand nnd Body Lotion, Bath Soap.
Blue Gross, June Geranium ....................................
If you are In doubt whnt she would like, our snle.s personnel 
will bo j)louKcd to as.sLst you.
4 .0 0
2 . 0 0
3 .50  
5.25
2 .50
Mantel Radios Record Players
Wonderful tone and ((uallty. 
Priced from  ...................... 19.95
2 only (h)od Used 
RADIO COMBINATIONS
75 .00
2 i:xci:i.iT ’:N r t v *
125 .00
A gift that will give hours of pleasure to 
young and bid. Priced from .........................
TV I.AMP.q — Juat a new shipment arrived . . . 
every stylo nnd 9  Q C ■hd up
prlco , ................... ....... ...............................
Just Arrived TURKEY WOOD PLANKS
Makes a wonderful g i f t  ----------
TABLE LARIPS . . . some specials 




d l F V S
Choose from small boxes to beautiful 
wooden chests. Priced from
75c to 4 .5 0
Ciifcx NlH Polish Scls
A gift every woman appreciate*.
98c to  6 .0 0
SPECIAL
IVe n|*o httvo n wonderful choice of 
9  Perfumes e  Colognes 
9  Dusting Powders o  Fimcv Konps 
9  Bath Oils 
Bee UN for your gift wraptiing needs. 
We have everything to make your gilt* 
look tim lovellcfit under the tree.
9  Papers 9  Btlcker.s 9  Curds 
9  nibbons 9 Bows
Table ('iindle
For that A r n  ’T O C
different gift . t»34Jand
English Bonn China 
BREAKFAST SETS . . 20%  OFF
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
Open 6 full day* for your shopping convenlencn
Willits-Taylor
DRUGS l/r i).
Comer BERNAl'li) ami PANDOSY
Wo have hundreds of other gift Idea* In China, Glass, Copper, liras*. Cryatal. Como la today 
and see all thCRO gift Ideas . . . tliero Is something hero to pleaae overy ono on your gift list. |j
MODERN APPLIANCES & ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 PANDOSY SI. PIlONi: PO 2-24.10
FACS i WMTWKA CeUEIM, WHO., ©«. f. tm m
A line variety of holiday foods to help youo e «
t




W ise homemakers shop ahead as much as possible for Christmas 
food needs. It leaves more time for tasks that m ust necessarily be done 
just prior to the holiday. Realizing this, Safeway buyers have been busy 
for weeks. . .  making arrangements to bring you a marvelous 
variety of fine foods to suit your "buy ahead” needs.
Take advantage of our wonderful selection. . .  a t savings. Come in today!
•fi‘1
M anor House, f r o z e n . . .
Meat Pies





32 oz. jar .
5 9 c
55c
'H !!)• iillll 'wm m m m m -■ m m m m «i w m m
Edwards, Fine or Regular Grind, 69c
Prices Effective
Dec. 8 - 9 - 1 0 Chocolates 2%  lb. box
Sun-Rype,
48 oz. tin  ..................
Taste, Tells, Assorted, 
15 oz. tin   ..........
rich cream and eggs 
and spice so n ic e -  






lied, 15 oz. tin
Q.T.F. Fancy, 
28 oz. tin ....
51.99 
3 for 51.00 
4 for 65c 
2for49c 
2 for 69c
Handi Snack Cheese soL tu 'l 39c
Empress, As- # r  P _ 
sorted, pli .̂ .. ®  for 
Rose, CjT
12 pz. jar  ....... .
Rttn-Rype, Colossal,
16 oz. tin ....
McVitie & Price 




Quart crt GHristmas Gandy
Carton DVC
Burbank, Bright, tasty ^  ^  J* 
sugar candy, 14 oz. pkg. w  w  ^
2 ,.r  65c 
99c
Shortening T l X ’ .. . ...... 2 1„, 55c
Frozen Foods
85c-w —w ...... -
a \  ^ Old South, Con-OriiiyS JUI€@ centratc, 0 oz. tin
Green Peas i e c u .
f*jL L Bel-air, Premium,
S t r 3 w b @ r r i 6 S  w h o ic , 2 ib . ceuo
 ^  
Aylmer, Fancy,
Sure to Please... Safeway's Perfect Eating Fish Sticks r r  *  Mincemeat Pie
Fresh Safeway Select, 






Margarine “     4 .,.  89c
Pumpkin Jr."  r ' ' -  24c
Almond Paste . . . . . . 39c
Whole Wheat Bread 17c
Don't Forget These
Christmas Crackers S / 'J a  89c 
Serviettes 39c
Christmas Lights LtlfX s.r,„g $1.98
Keeps food fresh,
19c
Saran Wrap 25’ roll 12”
PdrOWSX “ laklng.
1 lb. pkg.
Canada Choice Beef, 
Canada Good . .  lb.
Beef i i i i p  iiiits
3fc
First and Second Cuts . .  
('smada Choice,
Canada Good .  . lb.
7 f «
7 5 c Approx.
9 Ib. box




Sweet, Juicy . . .  Easy to Peel 




Swift's Skinless - - - - - « 1 Ib.pkg.
Chopped Suet
ForMincemeat and Puddings». - - Ib. 2 9 ®
iauanas No. 1Golden Ripe
Ready to Cook . . .  For 
litm si. . . Cut up on 
cello tray   Ib.
Sweet Potatoes Serve with Baked Ham
3.15
2 -  35c 
2 -  45c
Wi: RESERVE illE  RKillT TO IJMIT QDANTITII^S
Slrawlserry
Jam
A r p o d  .Pwo
. l i




32  Of. j a r 16 or. jar
DJC 6 9 c
Tcmn House
Kernel Corn
Vttc Pttk — 14 o;r, tin
4  'o- 6 9 c
"WILUNG TO CMRY ON"
Canadians Take Chiefs 
In What Could Be Last
%'ER.NON (CP»—Vcroofi Caa»-| Betti n ia ia fc r  G « rg e  Castoo- 
M m  took a l«»d o v « |g u ay  ot Vernoti Kamtoops
iie ir nearest cha!l*ager$ in ib e ' m»s*gtr-«atcJi, Jetou j' J o to « a  
Okanagan Sefti-or tieckey L«*gu«j»ald after the gauie they w rre 
rueadiy ultM, seorisg « M  'rie-iwUiing to carry oa «ksplt« th«
w ithdrawal ol Peotlctoii V* arsd 
Kctown* Packers.
“ Our b o y I  w ant to  play 
to c te y .”  saM Castooiuay. “ I 
hot* w e're able to  eriraaf« mmt>~ 
tliirsj workable a t  t o m o r r o w  
night’s league m eeting;
Both m anagers expressed great 
tope  th a t both Kelowna and P en ­
ticton would agato play to  the 
CSHI.. tM i seaKHi.
In the game Vernoo held a  2-0 
lead after the first period and 
took a 4-1 bulge after two. Both 
clubs matched strides in an even- 
steven final canto with two goals 
apiece.
Vernon's goals, all singles, 
were scored by Walt Trenttoi, 
I Brian Casey, A l e x  Kaibuba, 
TOROOTO (CP> M an a g ^ j Wynnachuk, Art Davison
coach Punch Imlach says h c j ^  Jake, 
thinks centre Red Kelly of To-j®’"  ^
tory over Kairdoepa CMcfa.
Ttse 8clc £U.rvh»ors of the  ill- 
fated league staged a  thrilllBI 
battte la  » gam e w hkb could be 





Novel Idea Is Put Forward
To Solve Hockey Plight
A novel idea to  ret'ive hockey 
[in Kelowna and Pcntlctoa for the 
remainder of the l&SO-Al season 
has been put forward by a local 
I fan.
The ' fan. wishing to  remain 
lanooyTOOU*. told The Dally Cour­
ier today that Kelowna and Pen­
ticton interesta should consider 
[forming a combined team  bt- 
[ tween the two centres
He sa y  he felt that a team
KELOWNA DAILY CODRIE&. WED., DEC. T. IWO PAGE T[made up of the 50 per cent o;
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS Killl UR
cited to playing and five Pen­
ticton pU ixrs, all hometown 
boys, would « l \ e  the situation.
ITie informant pointed out that
Penticton’s problem w as not 
necessarily th a t of fiaances but 
one cd unemploymt-nt.
He said  the five P each  City 
players—Don Slater, Walt Pea- 
cosh, Reo Toutto, Tom Balfour 
and Jack Durston—all have jobs 
and would probably go for the 
Idea.
1 Tlje source declined to men-
tho Kelowna p layers still inter- ticm any Kelowna players but
ronto Maple Leafs is the greatest 
aU-purpose player to hmckey— 
and he’s including Montreal’s 
Jean Beliveau and Detroit’s Gor­
die Howe.
“ When we got Kelly from the 
Red Wings, it was the luckiest 
day of my life and has to be 
hockey's best deal,’’ Imlach said 
in an interview.
“ I used to think Jean Beliveau 
was the greatest, but KeUy .las 
convinced me with h li work 
fince he Joined the Leafs,” Ira- 
lach said.
“They’ll scream, ‘What about 
Cord Howe?’ Well I have evi­
dence to back my opinion that 
Kelly is the most valuable player 
in this league , , . he has played 
centre, defence and left wing like 
an all-star. Howe is a  great for­
ward but he can't play polished 
defence.’*
Leafs got Kelly from Detroit in 
a  trade half-way through last 
season after Kelly refused to re 
port to New York Rangers in a 
Detroit-New York deal.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REAIEMBER WHEN . • •
The East All-Stars defeated the 
West 20-2 to the third annual 
Shrine footbalj game at Montreal 
three years ago today. A steady 
downpour ashed the gridiron, 
keeping the crowd to 5,000 as 
Gerry McDougall of the Grey 
Cup champion Hamilton Tiger 
Cats scored two touchdowns and 
team m ate Cookie Gilchrist got 
the other.
GABEE GETS TWO 
OSHL scoring leader F red Ga- 
ber fired a brace and assisted 
In Larry Berg’s m arker to pace 
the Kamloops attack.
After 6:50 of the first, Sherm 
Blair sent Trenttoi away on the 
r i g h t  and the stickhandling 
winger waltzed through to beat 
Chlcfs^ g o a l i e  John Panagrot 
from close range.
With 11:24 clocked Casey took 
Don Jakes’ rebound and netted 
from a narrow angle.
Canadians c ra s h ^  into a  S-0 
lead after 10:15 of the mid-session 
when rookie defenceman Alex 
Kashuba broke in from the right 
and richocheted one in . oft the 
pipe.
Chiefs broke their goose-egg as 
Rex Turple and Gaber loaded the 
gun and Larry Berg pulled the 
trigger on a low skimmer that 
baffled Hal Gordon.
Vemon came back and young 
Wynnachuk. up from the Vemon 
minor ranks, crashed a screen 
shot past Panagrot from \he 
point. \
In the third Gaber seized 
loose puck and angled past Gor­
don on a power play a t 7:13, but 
22 seconds later Jakes and Casey 
combined to give Davison a scor­
ing chance.
Casey made it a four-point 
night by passing out in front 
from Jakes to score a t 15:35 
With three seconds left in the 
game Gaber took on the Vemon 
defence single-handed and scored 
a great goal.
Only two minor penalties were 
called, one to each club, , Vernon 
outshot Kamloops 36-24.
ASSESSED $ 5 0 0
Maple Leaf coach Punch Im ­
lach was fined $500 for blowing 
his stack in a 6-3 loss to Mont­
real last week by league presi­
dent Clarence Campbell. Im- 
lack said Referee Frank Ud- 
varl’s officiating was the worst 
he had encountered in his NHL 
career.
Junior Loop 
In The Air 
For Valley
A local minor hockey official 
told the Dally Courier today that 
possibilities of organizing Junior 
A hockey in the Okanagan have 
been discussed', and will be con­
sidered within the next year.
Al Luknowsky, said he has 
talked the m atter over with 
Black Hawk head Scout Tiny 
’Thompson.
He said Thompson, who was in 
Kelowna last week, is to take the 
m atter up with other NHL clubs 
and report definitely in February.
Dally Courier sports depart­
ment will carry a full report to 
tomorrow’s edition concerning 
another proposed junior setup.
Rademacher, Barrow 
To Battle Thursday
SPOKANE, Wash. (A P)-W hat 
drives a man to exchange the 






GENE AUTRY TO RIDE RANGE 
WITH TEAM IN LOS ANGELES
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The American League Tues­
day pushed ahead with its baseball expansion pro­
gram by awarding a Los Angeles franchise for 1961 
to a group headed by Gene Autry.
The National League was reported to have turned 
down the American League’s suggestions that it ex­
pand to nine clubs by adding New York and engage in 
inter-league play next season.
There were indications from American League 
sources that the National might agree to permit 
a second club in Los Angeles providing certain con­
cessions were made to Etodger owner Walter O’Mal­
ley. However, they still are apart and are headed for 
a showdown today. _ .
Under present rules, one league cannot move intq 
.a, city already occupied by the other without unani­
mous approval from all major league clubs.
Rangers Hope For Drive 
To Gain Playoff Berth
ro tde  It e le «  th«r® wts ttiU SQ 
p«r cent toterested to p lty iu f .
ONE O.IM E A WEEK 
Such « s«t-up would involve 
cae g»roe t  week to both P*ui. 
licton K«k*waa. Pfotictoa 'g  
turnout up  to the tim « 
they folded w»s 1,000 per g tm «  
and w ere chargtos $1.00 ta d  $1.25 
admission. ,
No coach Of r a tn t f e r  w a i »uf* 
f « te d .
Th« xource also said th a t p ric t#  
In Kelowna ■ should b» tocreased 
by a t  least 25 cento to to iu r t  
balnactog of finances.
He stronrty n rfe d  the m a tttr  
be K tim a ir  e ^ id d tn ^  bHtitbt 
a t the O kaaataa Sealer llec- 
fcey LeaKae aee tiaz  to Ver­
non.
Tonight Vernon Canadians and
Kamloops Chiefs are to decide 
whether or not to continue.
Stamps In First After 
6-5 Win Over Flyers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 1 At Winnipeg, Danny Belisle 
C a lg a^  Stampeders frustrated scored the opening goal and to- 
the attempts of Vancouver Can- surance m arkers were added by
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York Rangers are hoping 
for a  comeback that would put 
them to the race for a National 
Hockey League playoff berth.
As the season enters its 10th 
week, Rangers are nine points 
out of fourth place — the last 
playoff spot. But they’ve won 
three and tied one of their last 
five games, their best siwrt of the 
season, .
Tonight they m eet Detroit Red 
Wings while Montreal Canadians 
are taking on the Injury-riddled 
Maple Leafs a t Toronto.
Canadians, looking more like 
the team that won five consecu­
tive Stanley Cups, have won five 
straight games and opened up a 
five-point lead atop the league 
standings. Toronto and Detroit 
share second place.
urday and is expected to be out 
for three or four weeks; defence­
man Tim Horton, plagued with 
injuries all season, has a stomach 
ailment; forwanl Ron Stewart 
suffered a cracked ankle last 
Thursday against Cantdlens; and 
forward Larry Regan has a leg 
injury.
This will be the sbrth meeting 
of the year between the two Ca­
nadian rlvato. Canadiens won 
three games in Montreal, Leafs 
two in Toronto.
LOS ANGELES (API — Sugar 
Ray Robinson said Tuesday he is 
postponing retirem ent ideas and 
plans a combined boxing - movie 
making career in Europe.
Robinson, who failed to win the 
National Boxing Association mdi- 
dlewelght championship in a 15- 
round draw last Saturday with 
tltlcholdcr Gene Fullmer, heads 
for his New York home today.
He said ho hopes to fight lead­
ing E u r o p e a n  middlewelghts 
especially G e r  m a  n y 's Gustav 
Scholz.
Robinson also said he will 
make a movie in Italy for pro­
ducer Felice Zappula.
Manager George Oalnford said 
Robinson will bill himself to Eu­
rope ns the world champion 
despite tho draw with Fullmer 
and the two defeats suffered ear­
lier this year to Paul Ponder, tho 
recognized cl\ampion in New 
York and Ma.siiactui.seUs.
Fiilliw r, now back homo in 
West Jordan, Ulaii, and his mnn- 
ngor. Marv Jen.sen, are contem­
plating n crack at Arcldo Moore, 
the smspemtod world light heavy­
weight champion, hero In the 
spring.
for the solitude of an empty 
motel room thousands of mUes 
away?
Why would he abandon a 
career as a  teacher to risk a 
battering into senselessness and 
possible permanent Injury to 
boxing?
For stocky Pete Rademacher 
the answers are simple:
It’s exhilarating to set a su­
preme test for your body and 
then have it respond to  your 
commands. And It’s a quick, 
easy way to m a k e  a good 
profit.”
But there is a deeper motive 
for the United States Olymoic 
champion who began his profes­
sional ring career with a losing 
fight for the world heavyweight 
championship and now is a one- 
man fighter - trainer - m anager 
corporation. Rademacher carries 
the dream  of winning the world 
crown to place alongside the 
am ateur gold medal he won a t 
Melbourne, Australia, in 1054.
Rademacher, 32, meets local 
favorite Kirk Barrow in a 10- 
round Thursday night, Barrow 
has won 14 straight bouts.
Rademacher is so confident 
that it sounds almost like a 
classroom lecture when he ex­
plains his losses to world heavy­
weight king Floyd Patterson, top 
contender Zora Foley and Brian 
London.
“ Lo.slng stimulates me. The 
loss to Floyd was to the best nnd 
put me Into the minors wimrc I 
could lenrn the business."
Rndemnchcr snid his knockout 
of Lamar Clark of Salt I.ake 
City, Utah, and decision over 
George Chuvnlo of Toronto, Ca­
nadian heavyweight champion, 
miuie him a “ poor security risk 
for other fighters.”
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — Joey 
Giambra of Buffalo, seventh- 
ranked middleweight boxing con­
tender, won a 10-round miniature 
war with Ralph Tiger Jones 
Tuesday night.
In a battle that had a smaU 
crowd of 1,949 roaring most of the 
wav, G 'am bra used his left hook 
to knock Jones down for a m an­
datory eight - count to the second 
round and again in the fifth.
Giambra weighed 158 pounds 
and Jones, veteran campaigner 
from St. Albans, N.Y., 159. ’The 
victory was Giambra’s 62nd in 68 
professional fights. Jones dropped 
his 31st of 85.
ucks to take over first place to 
the Western H o c k e y  League 
Tuesday night when they erupted 
for four third-period goals to de­
feat Edmonton Flyers 6-5.
Canucks remained a point back 
of Calgary with a 3-0 victory over 
the Warriors a t Winnipeg.
Vancouver fired all its goals in 
the second period while goalie 
Claude Evans picked up his first 
shutout since joining the Canucks 
Friday night. . >
Flyers took a 3-1 lead in the 
first period and extended it to 5-2 
in the second. But Stampeders 
applied the pressure to the thrd 
and got their tying and winning 
goals from scrambles around the 
i ly e rs  net.
Calgary scorers were Gerry 
Esch, Lou Jankowski, Wally Her- 
gesheimer, Sid Finney, Ron Leo­
pold, and Jim  Brown. Flyers 
marksmen were Don Poile, Bob 
Goebel, Gordon Strate, Len Ha- 
Igy and Ed Diachuk.
defenceman Ralph Keller and 
Dave Duke.
Belisle’s goal was his ninth 
since joining Vancouver' eight 
games ago.
Evans had to earn his shutout, 
stopping 31 shots.
The game was scheduled for 
Monday but a seAjere blizzard 
forced the postponement.
Canucks and Warriors meet 
again tonight to Winnipeg while 
Flyers and Stampeders move to 
Calgary for a return encounter, 







Jankowski, who had a goal and I 
an assist, went into a first-place 
tie in the Individual scoring race 
with Itoemate Leopold, whose] 
goal gave him 37 points.
The loss left Edmonton in third I 
place, two points behind Vancou-j 
ver.
a
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Philadelphia — Doug Valllant, 
136%, Cuba, outpointed- Len Mat- 
t h e w s ,  137, Philadelphia, 10; 
Kenny L a n e ,  140, Muskegon, 
Mich., outpointed Lahourl Gctolh, 
141%, Algeria, 10; Candy McFar­
land, 146, Philadelphia, outpointed 
Virgil Akins, 149, St. Ixjuts, 10; 
Jesse Smith, 160, St. L o u i s ,  
stopped Jim my Beccham, 155, 
Miami, Fla., 10.
Buffalo, N.Y.—Joey Giambra, 
158, Buffalo, outpointed Ralph 
(Tiger) Jone.s, 159, St. Albans, 
N.Y. 10.
London—Henry Cooper, 189%, 
Jx>ndon, outpointed Alex Miteff, 
211%, Argentina, 10; Spike Mc­
Cormack. Northern I r e l a n d ,  
stopped Eddie Beattie, Hamilton, 
7 (llghtweiglits).
Glace Bay, N.S.—Blair .Rich­
ardson, ICO, South Bar, N.S., out­
pointed Gone H a m i l t o n ,  155, 
Bronx, N.Y. 10,
Los Angrles—Terry Rand, 127% 
I.x)f) Angelc.s, outr*ointe(l Pulga 
Serrano, 127%, Mexico, 10.
HOCKEY SCORES
By ■niE CANADIAN PR1ES8 
American League
Rochester 3 Quebec 3
Eastern Professional 
Hull-Ottawa 4 Montreal 3 
Western League 
Vancouver 3 Winnipeg 0 
Calgary 6 Edmbnton 5
Northern. Ontario Senior 
Abitlbi 2 Knpuskaslng 2 
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 6 Kamloop.! 3
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 4 Petcrljorough 1 
Tiiunder Bay Junior 
Fort Artluir 4 Fort William Hurri­
canes 6 > ■
.Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 3 Eatcvan 7 
Frince Albert 1 Melville 7 
Eastern League 
Clinton 5 Hnddonfleld 1
tnternatlonal League 
Fort Wayne 2 Omaha 7
Nova Scotia Senior 
Brookfield 2 Halifax 3
ARENA ALMANAC
SENATE SUBCOMMIHEE
PERTH (AP) — Fiery Earl 
(Butch) Buchholz declared war 
on photographers and imposed 
a personal ban on newspaper.! 
today in a new outbreak of 
war of nerves” to the tense 
Dnvls Cup tennis champaign.
T am mad, I am really 
mad,” the 20-year-old St. Louis 
ace fumed after seeing a pic 
ture o n . the front page of 
m o r n i n g  newspaper which 
showed him tossing a racquet 
during practice Tuesday.
r  wa.! down on one of the 
aide courts all by myself prac­
tising my service. I was not 
bothering anyone nnd tlUs guy 
sneaks up and takes a picture 
like this.
“ I. consider it nn invasion of 
my privacy. It is an- attempt 
to make a big fuss for noth­
ing. I will smash the camera 
of tire next guy who tries to 
take my picture while I am 
playing.”
David Freed, captain of the 
United States Davis Cup team, 
sought to calm down his stogies 
star before the important in- 
terzone matches Friday with 
Italy.
‘You concentrate on ploying 
tennis,” Freed said. “ I will boo 
thnt you nro not bothered agin.
Australian papers have been 
sharply critical of tho Ameri­
cans court department since 
they arrived Inst month aim­
ing nt recovery of the Davis 
Cup from Australia.
FORESEE TOUGH GRIND
The Rangers, after missing a 
playoff berth the last two sea 
sons, have a monumental task 
ahead of them  and the players 
know it.
“ It’s going to  take an 18-man 
effort,” says defenceman Lou 
Fonttoato.
Veteran forward Andy Bathgate 
and goalie Lome (Gump) Wors 
ley have played key roles in the 
Rangers’ success during the last 
two weeks. Along with other vet­
eran players like Andy Heben- 
ton. Dean Prentice, Red Sullivan, 
Bill Gadsby and Fonttoato they 
are the players that could lead 
Rangers out of the wilderness.
Bathgate h a s  scored seven 
ijoals to the last five games, rais- 
: ng his total season production to 
16.
Worsley appears to be happier 
now that he doesn’t  have to share 
the goaltending job with Olympic 
hero Jack McCartan, sent down 
to Kitchener-Waterloo BeaVers of 
the Eastern Professional League 
several weeks ago.
HAD BLAMED CHANGING
Worsley complained to t h e  
Rangers brass the platoon system 
with McCartan was affecting his 
playing.
Canadiens’ coach Toe Blake 
said Tuesday he is not contem­
plating any lineup changes for to­
night. Thnt means Charlie Hodge, 
barring a Inst-mlnute change in 
plans, will again be used to the 
nets,
Hodge, subbing for ailing Ja c ­
ques Plante, has allowed only 11 
goals in the last five games and 
Blake snid he rates a n o t h e r  
night’s work. , ,
In the meantime, Plante has 
been practising dally with the 
team.
Tlie I.caf.! will be without four 
regular players. Defenceman Carl 
Brewer injured a knee last Sat-
Brown, Giordano 
Clash Tonight
RHLAN (AP) — Lightweight 
champion Joe Brown of Houston 
makes his European debut to­
night in a 10-round non-title bout 
with Giordano Campari, Italian 
lightweight king.
Brown is a 3-1 favorite.
Wed.—3 p.m. Public Skating. 
7:30—Scouts, Cub* and Parent 
Party; 9:00—Wed. Night Hockey 
League.
Thurs.—Figure skating, a.m . 
and afternoon; Minor hockey un­
til 10 p.m.
Friday—Public skating 3 p.ra.J 
public skating 8-10 p.m.
Saturday—Public skating 1-3 
p.m.; minor hockey 3-7:30 p.m .; 
public skating 8-10 p.m.
Sunday—City league hockey 
8:30 a.m.-12 noon; figure skat­
ing 12:30-2:30 p.m .; public skat­
ing 3:30-5 p.m.; minor hockey 
5-7:30 p.m.: public skating (no 
children) 8-10 p.m.
BASKETBALL SCORES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National Basketball Association
Syracuse 107 Philadelphia 113 
St. Louis 146 Detroit 110 
Cincinnati 117 New York 112
Yooiaij}qojlU.-BliT
I fy B B M llL - ir
Tflday’a tania iWlai, eTaivarht
vornr, may aSKt namd uA»y acden. 
If ktmy* slow liawn iaraaddet raaaia 
ia dw •Ttlua.Tkca baoudM and tl»t 
“tirad” fMimi eftsn M w . Hat’s Uw 
tima (0 taks Dadd’s Kidtwf PiV*.- 
Dodd’s htlp stfandala ^  fcyMys to 
iiermal action. You (aal baltar—raa 
betttr—walk baltar—play bcfiar. Gel 




Df. Themot* Eclectrie Oil het a graet. recerd 
of suecats in dealing effectively with stock ell* ^
mants. Use it fer Horses end Cattle suffering 
from Colic, Distemper, Ceihs, Gargets and ether 
ailments.
Dr. Thomas' ECLECTRIC OIL
Kaap a Bettla Reedy fer Inrteel Um
with the "60" 
Guarantee
e  SILENT O .SAFETY 
Recaps available ini every sizo
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE 
Ph. P p  2-5342-1486 St. P«pl S i
B.C. BRIEFS
Carmen Basilio To Face Hearing
WASH INGTON (AP) -C a rm e n  
Ba.f.ill<t, f o r m e r  world mlddle- 
wcight king, move.s from the ring 
to  the hearing room today to face 
n Senate eubcommlttea hunting 
for (in imdervvorkl taint on iwix- 
Ing in tiu? United States.
John G. BoiKMni, Bpeclal coun- 
ret to the Senat*' antl-triuit (uuliyj^^^v York 
inono'wly subeom m ittce. said he 
planned to question Bastlto about 
IKVj'iibh* rclidionsbip?; witli Jrm\e?:
1). Norris nnd Frankie Cnrlw.
Roth nnnrei have lieen men­
tioned frequentlv at the hearings.
Norris was co-owner of tho In* 
ternationid B o x i n g  Club, dis­
solved by court o rder on monop­
oly grounds, Curbo Is a liHog- 
liurl fl:;urt‘ now In prison (or
ers. Ke.irns Is said to have re­
ceived at least *137,000 from Nor­
ris Knter|trise,s for goodwill activ­
ity among managers.
Before getting to them, Tlo- 
noml ordered more testimony 
from one-time manager Hermiin 
(Hymle the MINK) Wnllmnn of
nndi rcover mntchmakinst fl n d 
mannging.
In suldltlun to Ba,‘allo. the lien-
ADMITH FRIKNDSIIIP
Wfdlmtm made no attem pt to 
conceal a friendly asr.odatlon 
wltlt Cftrbo when ho bm ' in recti­
fying 'nicsday. He unld Cnrlro 
consiiderctl Billv Drown, former 
IRC matchmaker, as Carlro’s 
man and made it easier for Wnll- 
mim’s flRhtrrs to appear on IRC!contender, 
c.srd;i. .loscoli P.
Bonoml produced testimony be- 
(o,<> I, New York grniui jury In 
lltru) hr which Wutlmnn agreed
for IDC matches.
if a te  unit hojuul to hear from  Jack jw lth  im Interrogator th a t Carlw 
’* Kearns, colorful m anager - pro-;practically  controlled mntchntak- 
m otcr who handled Jack Dcmn-^inii; In New Y o r k ' ?  Mndi,*on 
f ry,  form er world henvywclghl diqum c G arden, The IDC run 
cham|ii')u, am* m any other fight-lG arden Vfoxlng iihows. '
Eddie Beattie 
Suffers TKO
LONDON (C P)-E ddie Beattie, 
.qcottlsh-born iiolder of the Cana­
dian llglitwclKht Iroxlng title, fiUf-
„  , , , ir,i n 1 1 11 III ihtred n technical knockout 'l\ios-Pnh-rnjo Is a Philadelphian with L,ny tho hands of fiplke
« im n-d o innny arrests. He is McCormack, champion of North- 
nwaitlng trial with Gibson, Cnrlro L m  Ireland 
nnd others in California on n
chnrKc of trying to musclo In on Bcnttle, of Ilnmtlton. who has 
the earnings of former middle- had moro than 20 fights ftlnco he 
weight champion Don Jordan, hmderwcnt a holc-ln-the - heart 
Palermo has been ordered to test- operation 2'li years ago, was 
Ify Inter In the hearings. bleeding freely from n cut nose
Gib.son wound up Ids Ic.stimdny when the referee stopped the 
with an appeal thnt Congress iKuit In tho seventh round, 
place profcs.'ilonnl Iroxlng under Until then it had been a fairly 
federal regulation. Ho said he even match with both fighters 
fears boxing will dlsnpiM'ar n.s a .scoring well. ITie bleeding nose 
sport unless there la a house Uvns obviously bothering the Cb 
cleoning. nndtnn champion In llro late
bcnntor F.ftes Kcfauvcr, sul>-| rounds, 
committee c h a i r  man, re.served 
decision on a tilea by counsel fori u i r i r
Norri:s that Norri.a la n heart wi.i.i.-* H i.i
dl.seas.0 patient wlioiio life might [ WINflHAM, England (CP)—A 
lie endangered If ho Is required notice on n chrtstmnrj tree plan 
to te.'dtfy publicly. Emil N. Ixrvln. tatlou near this Kent village 
Norri's’K Chicago lawyer, urge<i warns iwtcntlal raider? “ Dan 
the subcommittee to tJrke h ls 'ger. Unexploded bombs. Battle 
to Palermo May 1.5. 19.V.), for h i!|c lien t’s te.stlmony behind closed io rca .” 'Hie owner patrol.n hlfi 
services in helping to slan ListonUlpors. property with a shotgun.
Wallman nlso said that on Gar­
bo’s recommendation he acquired 
th(? contract of Johnny Bratton, 
who later captured one ver.slon of 
the welterweight title.
Nonis nnd an nsNociatc, Tru­
man Glb.'on, wcie present with 
Cnrbo when the deal wn.s elo.sed 
In 10.50, Wallman said, and the 
IRC put up S12..V.)0 fdr Bratton’!! 
former manager. Wallman ar­
ranged to i»ay it back from his 
.share of Rrntlon’s ring carnlngH.
Alleged r a e k e t e e r Frank 
(Rllnky) Palermo wsa named as 
tl(C undercover manager of bonny 
LI.*iton. top - ranked heavyweight
(Pent R.'oone of Al­
lentown, Pa., Is Liston's manager 
of record. Rut HonomI told the 
aubcommlltee Palermo is “ the 
Imtxu'tant one” to deal with In 
seeking a Iwmt with Ll.stpu. 
Gllron testified he paid .$5,0(H)
SPEED CAUSHED CRASH
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
General distraction and exccsslvit 
speed contributed to a car crash 
In which Robert Embley, 20, nnd 
Edward Leo, 21, were killed near 
hero Nov. 10, a coroner’s jury 
decided Tuesday. It ruled tlie 
deaths wore accidental.
FIRE BURNS CLUBHOUSE 
NANAIMO (CP) — A stubborn 
fire gutted the Intcrlpr of |he 
Nanaimo Golf Clubhouse before 
being brought under control ’Tues­
day. Damage to tho $15,000 build 
Ing was estimated nt 812,000.
BOWLING ALLEY PLAN
KAMI/K)PS (C P)-P lnns are 
underway to build n $160,000, 12- 
lane bowling olley hero.' Guy 
Rucker, chief forester lor Blue 
River Rawinills, nald ho has 
signed contracts for tiie , project.
“ WIHSI’ERING” CilARGliD
MERRITT (CP)-School trust­
ees E. J. Finch nnd A. J . Warren 
raid 'Diesdny they resigned be­
fore  their term s expired Iwcausc 
of a "vicious wldsjrerlng carn- 
talgn nnd dirty Insinuation.!” dur- 
ng n reoent school referendum 
vote, Tho two say they will run 
again In n Dec. 29 byclcctlon.
YOUTH SISNTENUED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 16- 
yenr-old youth wlm admitted 
stealing 45 cars d\(ring fievernl 
montlis was sentenced to a year 
definite and 18 monlhsi Indefinite 
in police court here Friday. Gil­
bert Gillctt, pleaded guilty rpeci 
flcaily to two count! of car theft 
Proieculor Roland Bouwman told 
court the lx»y gave police detail.! 









D ry M artini
*M(i(le U’dli impoTleil lidlrttKmli
H IR A M  W A LK ER  & ,SONS L IM IT E D
VMLKCnVILLC. CANADA
This idveitijemsnt is not puMUhtd or rtispliyed by ths tiqiior Central Baud er by 
ths Csvtrnmeni el Crltltlt cdumbts.
r m m  •  mm um m tA  suaJLT w m .  f .  i s i t
Sell and Save and Lay-Away — Use the Want Ads Every Day — PO 2-4445
THE 0A11.Y O O im iB
CLARIFIED RATES
CtoaaifM A dw rtliCTOta azsd 
tor tMs pt®s m ia t to* 
re«i¥irf toy f : »  m y  q |
^nwii* m t m m  
m se rn  t*3ii8 (V oiM t B rn ttn ) 
B rtii. E a ttfe m ra t, M jurtoi^ 
S0li«» tlJS .
Demtto Notices, la  M eaortam j. 
Ca.rds ot 11jafil.s, 3c per word, 
aoiatoma I1J8,
OaMhSed ®dv«rtSs«meMs ar* 
Inserted a t tto* ra te td  S« 
mm4 ptr  issertliw $or te e  aodl 
two 2%c per «ord  tor
tteee, fm r ssd  five m »e(ufie«  
ttiaea and 2e per word tor six 
eomwcotiwi tmeiiiciai or more.
MlalmMa dterg* l «  m y  *<*• 
vmtlmmmt Is Me.
Ptrsunal Ftr lent f t r t p r t y  l ^ r
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM A ll
SANTA'S R IC im  A gift sub- 
scriptkm to ITie DaUy Courier, 
Hr 111 make a  wcmderful present 
for gomcooe on your Cbn£tm.as 
lis t  For a  son o r daughter at 
.college, a toved csae to Service, 
»  a  relative living out of town 
who kmgs for ».ews ol aU that 
happens here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
“Merry Christmas” not just once, 
out EVERY day! Long after
3 BEOEOOM ONE ST0.1Y HOME* 
2 »  w'trtog, automatic gma funiace. < 
loijiiedliite poasessioa. TO 2-®43. i
111!
lj\R G E  rURNKHiaO BOOM byj 
wm k m  moath. Fhnae P 0  2-S6I.)
tf!
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natui.il gas beat and 
hot water tank, 220v and kitchen.
Full size basement, no hallways. 
Close to on quiet street. Phcarcj 
2-4324. II'
f u r n is h e d  BACHELOR Suite,! 
ground floor, heat light and' 
laundry facilities supplied. 160 a 
month. % block from Bernard 
Ave. Phone POM738. tf
REAL BARGAIN!
Attrsctive three bedroom bungalow on beautifully landscaped 
south side lo t  Contain*' large Uvioiroom with brick fireplace, 
cabinet kitchen 'with nook and 221 wiring, tiled bath, oak u w s ,  
full basement, rumpus room with 2nd fireplace, utility room, 
I'lti bedroom, storage room and automatic gas heating. Also 
covered concrete patio and inatching garage.
FULL PRICE S15.5IS9.W 
Low Down P«ymeat to Eeltoble Purchaser.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
ether gifts are  forgotten, yours 
_  - (Will ccmtteue to bring the most
Read y w  »dvcrti*e;m«t of all news -  HOME
ttr it  day It appear*. We ^  «»* NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fca- 
ba respcusible ^  nwre than <»• iur|.j( that <mly oae's favorite 
tocx»i*ct tascrtion. |newspaper can provide!
p yMwyAV jlT S  SO EASY to order—just give
5; ^  p ja .  day pr*¥la.alus the name and address of the
to pttolication. person you wish to  remember.
Om tosertloa 11.12 per cdum a We will ampunce your gift with v*i® laser i Holiday greeting, apd
« I .. .  M N s in  delivery a t Christma- H r««  o a « c u tiv e  iaserttoo* 11.(3* “ 
osluma inch.
Si* omsecutivo fauertions t M  
per column loch.
IMMEDIATE P O SS 'ISSIO N . 4 
bedrooms, large living room and 
garage. Wired 220. $».00 per 
month. Phone Vernon LI 2-6140.
tf
SUITE,'^ FURNISHim
or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5259.
tf
288 BERNARD AVE.
Frank Mansoa 2-3811 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
BiU Gaddcs 2-2535
Canadian Lumberjacks 
Like Life In New Zealand
r m  DAKY GOURIUt 
B«x 4B. K*I*wa*. BJC.
PHONE 2-4445. 




Deaths THE DAILY COURIER.
ENS — Funeral service to r t h ® ( ^ '2 P l  
late lifr. Jcdm Ena, aged 51 years, ®
of Winfield, who passed away in g  *"8 a  L
the Kelowna Hospital on Monday,
will be held from the Kingdom *• Je^ r $15.00, 6 months $7.50.
FOR VERNON 
and DISTRICT 
Phone our Bureau 
Linden 2-7410.
BERNARD LODGE, ROOaiS 
for rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 3 
rooms and bath, south side. Phone 
PO 2-2739 or PO 2-8336. tf
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 
home. 425 Glcmvood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2398. tf
   n-  .....
Cmmu mil   4
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Articles For Sale
123
Hall in Winfield on Saturday, Dec.
10 a t  10:30 a.m. Interment in the 
Winfield Cemetery. Surviving Mr.
F p<i are his parents, five broth­
ers and four sisters. Day’s Funer­
a l Service Ltd. is in charge of 
t he arrangements. _________
M S 'S lH e lp  Wanted {Femaiel
K e S n a la o r o r to f S  WOMAN WANTED
Monday, will be held from p o j  xVrn^tween ^ M d T s o  n n fChapel ol Remembrance on Thurs-lPO 2-5107 between 6 and 7.30 p.m.
day, Dec. 8 at 2 p.m. Rev. E.
M artin wUl conduct the service, 
interment in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Mr, McLean predeceased 
In Kelowna in October of this 
year. Surviving Mrs. McLean is 
one daughter Evelyn (Mrs. H.
Smith) of Veteran, Alta., four 
grandsons. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
ments.
ELECTRIC TRAIN—GOOD CON­
DITION, power pack, 20 ft track. 
PO 2-8532. n o
WANTED REUABLE PARTY TO 
take over payments on reposses­
sed Hi-Fi set. Marshall Wells 
Stores, 384 Bernard Ave. 110
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
TR3 SPORTS CAR RADIO FOR 
sale. Phone 2-8897; 117
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Near tho lake this bright 2 bedroom home with kitchen and 
nook. Has a Pembroke bathroom, livingroom, full basement 
with 2 additional bedrooms and a gas furnace. Situated on a  
large corner lot on the south side. Matching garage. Can be 
bought for today a t only S9650. M.L.S.
jmrt of th« town’s life. They do 
i» t  form « separate frm»p, lav e  
i»  Caesdlan dub. only ^ x a s ! « -  
ally p it to touch with each other. 
They have become Hew Zealand­
ers, and most of them boM r«* 
sixmslhle Jobs.
M ^ R Y  MAORIS
Several Canadians m a r r i e d  
Maori girb , brown-&kton«l Pcdy- 
ncsian natives of New Zealairf.
teitoed gardens, shrubs arto trecs.l'^®  Maoris are a ftec people and
‘marriage to Maoris c irr te s  no
MURUPARA, N.Z. (CP) — Six,estabUihed town with a line sho(»- 
years ago a ailcoy of Canadian!ping area and houses with well- 
lumber workers was established t nd  c c .  nd t es..! ***** »to i  
to New Zealand to begin work-
Evenlngs call
A. SaUoum 2-2S73 or R. Vickers 2-8742
ing the 347,000-acrc Katogaroa 
forest, the largest man-made 
forest to the world.
Today. Use colony is widely 
split up, but the majority of the 
men are still in New Zealand.
Lumberjacks were recruited to 
Canada to w'ork for the Kaln- 
garoa Logging C o m p a n y ,  the 
firm which supplies timber to 
New Zealand's new newsivrlnt in­
dustry. It is a big operation and 
there was not a sufficient pool of 
experienced forest workers to 
man the job at that time.
The' logging headquarters was 
established at Murupara, a town­
ship on the edge of the forest in 
the eastern area of the Nortii 
Island.
About 100 Canadians, some with 
families, were brought to Muru 
para, then raw and brand new. 
Today, Murupara is a well-
USED 17” MOTOROLA PORT­
ABLE TV $85.00. Combination 
radio and record player very good 
condition $125.00. Reconditioned 
Speed Queen Automatic washer 
$139.00. 33” Finlay electric range 
$75,00. B arr and Anderson, phone 
PO 2-3039. 108
NEW LISTING PRICED TO SELL
South side near the lake and park. Built just 2 years with 
3 good bedrooms, 24 foot living room, electric kitchen with 




Only about 10 of the original 
Canadian, workers remain at 
Murupara. The rest are working 
to a variety of jobs over much 
of the country. But company of­
ficials who have kept touch with 
many of them estimate that about 
60 still are to New Zealand.
There were initial troubles 
among workers disappointed with 
conditions to New Zealand. Some 
found conditions below cxi>ecta- 
tions. Some who claimed to be 
skilled workers were found to 
know little about the job.
Once these t r o u b l e s  were 
cleared away, the operation be­
came a success. Men remaining 
worked wilh a will, became used 
to New Zealand ways and rapidly 
integrated wilh other workers at 
Murupara.
The Canadians remaining at 
Murupara now are an integral
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919 
105
AnENTIONI 
B o y s -  Girls
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence 
1665 Ellis St. Phone FO 2 ^ 04
Coming Events
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO] 
the Minor Hockey Association will 
hold a  bake sale nt 11 o’clock 
Saturday. Dec. 10, in the S & S 
TV Center. Donations for the sale 
would be greatly appreciated.
108
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
ra e  Daily Coiurier to down­
town Kelowna. CaU a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—




THREE SMALL SIZED TER- 
rier puppies—to be sold this week. 
Also size 36 Indian sweater. Mrs. 
G. Moorman, PO 5-5213.
108
USSR Unhappy Over Image 
Indians Have Of Canada
BOMBAY (CP) — ’The Soviet grant , brought to Canada in the
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
Articles Wanted
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT — 
Hospital bed to good condition. 
Phone PO 2-4690. 108
WANTED USED GUITAR IN
good condition, phone PO 2-2230.
108
Cars And Trucks
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
1957 Ford Fordor Hardtop, in 
MA«KF<! nFPFM R FR  8 ' |f OR PLASTIC WALL ’HLES IN beautiful condition. This car is
C o n - bathroom, kitchen cabinets, r e - loaded with extras. Automatic 
9 ^ n d  11 a m  a n d  “ o^elUng Basement, aU carpenter power steering and brakes. Trade 
J t  Phone PO 2-2028. t f |and term s accepted. Private deal.
Church, Sutherland Ave., and 7:30lwANTED-PRUNING, EXPER .
and 11 a.m, and 7:00 p.m. StTiENCED orchard man. Phone 1953 FORD 2-DOOR $395. -1950
Pius X Church, Glenmore Rd. PO 2-3997, ask for Hayward. STUDEBAKER $195. 1949 FORD
lOSj 108pl95. Jack’s Service, Reid’s Cor­
ner. Your Studebaker dealer. PO 
5-5885. 110WHIST, CRIBBAGE CARD Party, followed by dance to Institute 
HaU, December 9 a t 8 p.m For Rent
_ BEDROOM, FULLY MODERN 
home, gas heat, close to school 
and churches. Apply at 778 Wilson 
Ave., back door. 110
 ____________________________  1955 HILLMAN CALIFORNIA
Admission «)c Including reffesh-l(;oMFORTABLY F u r n i s h e d  Room jliLcxceUent condition. Phone 
jncnts. Everyone welcome. for rent, Glenwood Ave. P h o n e  (week days after
^  PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m. t t P  108
OKANAGAN V A L L E Y  SYM-U r q o M BUNGALOW.'GAS OLDSMOBILE H A ipTO P 2
PHONY Concert Sunday afternoon 220 wiring, immediate occupancy, equipped reason-
Bt 2:30, December 11 to High RowcUffe Ave. Write Box 5173, “ble. Might consider small trade^ 
School Auditorium. Tickets avail- Daily Courier. H 3| Phone PO 2-3271. 108
able a t the Ubrary, Longs Super - — — 77X5 
Drugs, Ray’s Music, Rltz Music,l2 BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
$3,000 DOWN BUYS MODERN 
older home, 3 bedrooms, living- 
room, den, playroom, wall to 
wall carpet, gas furnace. Close to 
town. Phone PO 2-3052 evenings.
113
When you are looking for a 
quality
USED CAR
v ic t o r y “m o t o ,rs
. . . you'll find a car that will 
suit your needs and budget.
n nwnnrknM nnirox ' w nn nvN T  I completely rccondl-3 BEDROOM HOUSE b OR RENT, fioned nnd winterized for your 
n^ewly decorated, near Finn s „nd satisfaction.
Corner. Phono PO 5-5923. 113 j i
Save On These 
DECEMBER SPECIALS
1954 NASH RAMBLER 
STATION WAGON 
Equipped wilir automatic trans- 
ml.sslon. A hard to get cconoiny 
car.
Only $895
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT - I  1954 FORD SEDAN 
_  I p r i v a t e  entrances, $95.00 a  sm art looking car . . . runs 
WINNER OF THE LIONS | 280 Harvey Ave. Phone | good too. A dandy low co.st
NEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
house. Good location. Price 
116,000.00. Phono PO 2-3389 after
Modern. Appliances and Electric, efltopped. Apply 974 Cnwston Aye.
Featured soloists, M urray Hill  __________________________
and Peter Webster.__________W  sTORE SPACE. EXCELLENT!
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS comer
NOW FOR FUN AT THE J .C .C .  Fbone PO 2 - 2 0 9 3 . ________ tf
New Year's Frolic to bo held at 5 r q o m  HEATED SUITE IN 
the Legion. Tickcta on sale a t Lew home, private entrance, 
Sharpies Appliances. 199|j.easonatoc and close in. Phono]
“ “  |P 0  2-4572. tf]
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY &IADE -
F ree estimates. Dotl* Guest.to BEDROOM HOUSE, POSSES- 
• Phono PO 2-2481. “  SION January. Garage, full base-
SiiPTlC TANKB AND G U im E  sleeping porch, natural gas| 
traDS cleaned, vacuum equipped, tornnce nnd kitchen range, garden 
t o t S w  S c  TYiS W e e .  with fruit trees and vineyard. I 
Phono PO 2-2874. ff Lawrence Ave., near Vernon Rd.
 — “—  ------- ---------- —  Phone PO 2-3362, 1121
TV, RADIO TROUBLES? FOR —— --------   '
effklcnt service call PO 2-7703. COMPLETELY FURNISHED
1221 Bachelor suit in new home. P ri­
vate bathroom, Shops Capri area. 
Phono PO 2-8018, 112]
LARGE WELL APPOINTED EX- 
doctors residence in Osoyoos. 3 
bathrooms, business suite in 
basement. Acre lot, fruit trees, 
awns, garden, garage, shed. Price 
$18,500.00. Accept $10,000.00 down, 
lonsider neat small house in trade 
in Kelowna, Vernon or Kam­
loops. For ivarticulars write P.O. 
Box 302, 0.soyoos, B.C. ______ 108
BY OWNER ~  MUST SELI. 
bedroom home, only $2,100 down. 
$7,975 full price, $70 per montii at 
(i%. Close to school, lake nnd 
super-market, gas licat. Available 
Jan. 1. Plmno PO 2-7258. tf
Personal
THE
Ladies Doll Hm m  was Mr. John pnoqA|<» 
Nahornoff of 933 Clement Ave. tf
108 COMFORTABLE ROOM IN PRI­
VATE home, main floor. Full u.seLONfffiOME YOUNG MAN au“L 'nm
would like to make acquaint ance I ^ ith  'pv. Pimne P 0  2-
of a  young sociable woman. Write inju, ®
Box 5069 Daily Courier. _ !(»
CAR LEAVING FOR ’IDRON’TO 
Dijc. 12, room for 1 or 2 pas­
sengers. Phone PO 2-4203. 109
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE TO 
elderly people in my home. I’D 2- 
7633. If
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
availabto. Apply office Ocnnett’o 
Stores._____________  M ^ -S  til
SINGLE OR 1X)UBLE ROOMs" 
Close to Hospital. 419 Royal Ave. I
128
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
W rits P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
Sure to Please Gifts for
Students and Dads
* lAjrtttbla Tjpcwriters—
, priced from (579JU)
* Portfollo.i .  priced fbom 88.50 
' »BrS6fc.«scs .. priced from $20,00




i w B i i . s u  r i M w T O i j j e
4 ROOM SUITE — HEATED. IM­
MEDIATE posse.s.sion. Phone | 
PO 2-3104. if I
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE! 
for elderly folks, Phono PO 2- 
8613. tf |
ROOM rUllNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, Ktcam heat. PO 2-5231.
Hi
I  R(X)M FURNISHED MODERN 
suite. Private entrance, very 
close In. Non-drlnkcra, no chil­
dren. Ixidle.H or man and wife
preferred ,, call a t  5SS lAwrcnce 
Avenue, tf
tranaportntlon model you can’t 
afford to pas.s up.
Full price only $595
1953 PONTIAC 
SEDAN DELIVERY 
A good running delivery ideal 
for the small bu.siness.
Special at $695
Come in today and tc.^t drive 






Glen Patterson PO 2-447.5 
Scotty Dnw.son PO 2-01.T4
Pat Gurr PO 2-7472
108, 110
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE.
|jrtvat«:«ntraftci‘, gas heatwi. 845 
Liiwrcuca or phone PO 2-8159.
   .................... ' . ,,lU A ve,»  Kctovvn*
Auto Financing
CAR BUYEH.SI OUR IJ)W COST 
flnnnctng plan will lidp  you make 
a better deal. See ua for details 
now, before you C.arrntlier. 
nnd Meikle.i Ltd, 361 Bernard
' A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
28 ACRES OF LAND to Okanagan Centre district. Has 18 
acres under irrigation, and most of this in orchard. No build­
ings of any value. This is a wonderful view property, with 
some nice building sites. Priced only $9,975, with $4,000 down 
asked.
32 ACRES OF BENCH ORCHARD, to good fruit district, a ll. 
fully planted to bearing trees, good varieties, and interplanted 
throughout with Red Delicious, Spartons, cherries. A fine 
4 bedroom, stucco home, commanding a magnificent view of 
the central Okanagan VaUey. Full line of machinery, and 
sprinkler system. Several pickers cabins and other small 
houses on the property. Price is $64,500, with only $14,500 down.
31 ACRES OF BENCH LAND, in Belgo district, with 17% 
acres of orchard, mostly full bearing. 2 bedroom stucco house, 
garage, shed and pickers cabin. Sprinkler irrigation system. 
Sdndy-loam soil. Full price $15,000 with only $5,000 down. 
Would sell 17 acres, with 10 acres of orchard, no buildings, 
separately, for only $7,500, with as low as $2,500 down, or bal­
ance of property,'w ith house and 7% acres of orchard for 
same price and terms.  ̂ '
Property For Sale
p.m. 112
NEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
ho\isc, excellent location, wilh 
room .suite, rcnt.s for $55,00 
Double plumbing, double gnrngc 
Reduced from $15,000 to $12,500, 








Largo lots, no crowding.
4. Play parks for pre-school 
children.
Shopping centre and Medical 
clinic close by.
6. Maximum lending values on 
lots for NHA loans.
7. Close to schools nnd 
churches.
8. Excellent Investment value.
Tlicsc factors and many others 
apply to a Pridham subdivision 
lot. Terms available. See the 




Shops Capri Phono PO 2-4400
Union is obviously unhappy about last few years, 
the pleasing image Indians have 
of Canada and the Canadian peo­
ple. Moscow is out to try  to spoil 
it.
Russian magazines m ass -  pro­
duced in Moscow and distributed 
hero at nominal prices have in 
recent weeks de'\)oted increasing 
attention to Canadian conditions.
The picture painted is that of a 
country haunted by the spectre 
of unemployment and groaning 
under the ’’economic domination” 
of the United States.
’The latest issue of New Times 
(the yearly home-delivered sub­
scription, of this weekly is less 
than $2) contains a blistering 
attack on Canada in which the 
country is likened to ” a dollar- 
drained colony” of the United 
Stites.
Dr. Walter L. Gordon, the Ca­
nadian economist, is approvingly 
quoted for his reported view that 
Canada is on the way to becom­
ing “a helpless satellite of the 
United States.
Painting a bleak picture of un­
employment to Canada, the Mos 
cow - printed journal says that 
“this situation is reflected aU 
across Canada in foreclosures of 
mortgaged homes, small-business 
bankruptcies, virtual coUapse of 
the house-building industry and a 
precipitous drop in automobile 
production and sales.
“Population facts are equally 
depressive,” the article says 
"Fewer Canadians are getting 
married. 'The birth ra te  is declin­
ing. After a great come-to-Canada 
propaganda spree in Britain and 
Europe the government has sud­
denly slammed the immigration 
door shut and no more eloquent 
speeches are heard about the 
‘limitless expansion of free enter­
prise on Canada’s frontiers’.”
New Times devotes three pages
social stigma in New Zealand- 
rathcr the reverse.
Of those who have left Muru­
para, several worked on c<m- 
strucUon of Auckland’s recently^ 
completed harbor bridge. Otoer* 
are working for forestry compan­
ies ia both islands of New Zea­
land. There many have met 
others of th d r  countrymen, for 
the Katogaroa company is not 
the only one to have recruited 
lumberjacks from Canada in re­
cent years. ■:
Several Canadians who went 
home at the end of their three- 
year contracts have since re­
turned. They report that others 
also are considering returning to 
New ZcalaiKl.
’Those still a t Katogaroa include 
Harry Tapper, formerly of New­
foundland. who now is planning 
superintendent for the company.
BECAME FIXTURE
“ I intended to stay for only a 
few years for experience.”  he 
said, “but 1 seem to have be­
come a fixture.
“ New Zealand Is a  logger’* 
paradise, of course. The climate, 
for one thing, is ideaL And this 
is a very big operatton here by 
any standards. It is being run on 
a sustained-yield basis and it 





For Bay’s first Christmas! Dc
« f ' »  “ VO': of
ada’s competitive c c o n o m y.” animals in gay colois
Women competed for jobs not Picture-book circurs in outline 
only with their husbands and sons Ltitch makes this easy crib cover 
but with great numbers of im mi-L„
F i id I A n r i  W n n r I  788 (transfer 9 motifs about 
rU B I H IIU  9VUUU i4x6%.inch; color schemes.
SALE.] Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
1101 coins (stamps cannot bo ac 
ceptcd) for this pattern to The
DRY FIR WOOD 
Phono PO 5-5885.
FOR
9 3 0 3
SIZES
1 0-29
FOR SALE — BUSH WOOD, any f)aliy Courier, Neediccrnft Dept., 
length. Phone PO 5-5842. No calls ro Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Sunday. Thank you._________ ^  Print plainly PATTERN NUM-
■B. BER, your NAME and AD-Traiiers d r e s s .
JUST OFF THE PRE,SS! Send
WANTED — TRAILER AS A now for our exciting, new 1901 
down payment on our home. Must Needlecraft Catalog. Over 125 de 
bo largo size and modern. Phone signs to crochet, knit, sew. cm 
PO 2-3052 evenings. H8 brolder, quilt, weave—fashions,
n  la  rt a I homcfurnishlngs, toys, gifts, ba
P o u l t r y  &  LlV O StO C k U aar hits. Plus FREE—instru-
_____________________ tions for six sm art veil caps
WANTED TX) BUY, CATTLE —j Hurry, send 25c now- 




Walk in and wrap to a  sleek, 
slim waist! Wide revcr.s strike a 
gallant note on this ultra-easy 
casual. Choose wool jersey or cot­
ton tweed, to keep pace with 
your exciting life.
Printed Pattern 9303: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
takes 3*/8 yards 54-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c> In 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1060 
Fall and Winter Pattern Catalog 
— every page in exciting colorl 
Over 100 stylos for all sizes, all 
occasions plus school . . . 3Sc.
M ortgages and Loans
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
220 wiring, livingroom, bedrooms 
linllways, oak fioorlng; cabinet 
kitchen, diningroom, tile flooring; 
attractive fireplace, vanity bath­
room, nictal sash windows, full 
basement, gas furnace, land- 
Kcnped, ideal iiomc, rcasonabiy 
priced, easy terms. Phono P 0  2- 
0270. 108
500. MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debt.s, 
112 repayable after one year witliout 
- notice or bonus. Johnston & Tny- 
■■ !or, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
3ANKI1EAD HOME ON 1.37 acrca 
all in orchard, lawn, gardcn.s. 
largo livingroom with fireplnco, 
diningroom, large kitchen wltli 
nook, 2 bedrooms, spare in good 
sizo basement, Accei/tcd for VLA. 
Phone PO 2-2289. View 1715 Higii- 
land Drive North. 103
Equipment Rentals
I'Olf, RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
SiKit: Floor sanding mndilncs 
and polishers,' upholstery siiam- 
pooer, spray guns, cicctrlc disc, 
vibrator BimderH. Plionc PO 2-3630 
for moro details.







Long Term nnd 
Easy Monthly Payments
PHONE PC 2-2127 
364 Bernard Ave.
Turn to Page 2
for




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
T fre  DAILY C O U R IE R  WANT AD. D EPT., KELOW NA
Pets and Supplies
VERNON
2x4 AND 2x0 S4H FIR AND 
l.arcli No. 4 liimlwr S15 per thou 
.•innd. FOB I.uml).v, Stewart I’lan 
ing Mill-H Ltd. Plionc KlngHWcMxi 7- 
2f)(K5 Lumtry. 123
THE ONLY T R U E  L O V l  
money can buy. Wiry not get a 
live gift for your dilid for ChrI.st- 
moK. A ficotcli Collie pup—a real 
beauty. Write Box 738. Willlnma 
Lake. 108
f-tock. Golden cocker (ipiuiielB, 
fiinme.^e Idllcju.'j, gold and tropi­
cal fi«h, ftciuarium, cnnariws, 
budgicfi, dog nnd cat fowl and 
(oya. Inquire 1476 Bertram  St,
Piionc P t) , 2-2075. ,  IR) LUMBX
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly eacli afternoon 
plea.so phono:
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WUX BLOt




RUTLAND . . . . . _____  2-4443
EAST KEI.DWNA ........ 2-4445
VVESTBANK ...........  SO 8-5.374
PEACHLAND 7-2235
WINFIELD ............. LI 8-3517
WINFIELD. UPPER HOAD- 
1!0 6-2221
Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3758
ARMSTIIONG Lincoln C 2780 
ENDEIIBY TEunysoa 8-7380
1 day 8 day* ® day*
to 10 words ...............................   ,30 .75 1,20
to 15 words ................................................4.5 1,13 1,80
to 20 words .............................................. CO 1,80 2,40
(Thess Cash Rate* Apply II Paid to 10 Days)
NAM E
ADDRESS
m m  n  o r not By Ripley
- K L S ' S . O T J S w
t m w






INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Next Birth Can 
Be A "Normal"
By BUKTON H. FEEN. MJ».
• ‘m w i  fWRWtm OFA!te«ilf A E t/w
a  m M i i o f i t
«f «ek:s i m  
I YEARS lAIER 
•4T  U& !
m  HIIOTWJ
tiSC IiW  BY
Dead Doctor: My eecond baby 
was born by Caesarean section. 
Die obstetrician tells me that I 
may deliver my third child 
Tiormaily. Mrs. C. A.
Dear Mrs. A. Many obitrctri- 
cians egree with your doctor.
Since you’ve already had one 
normal delivery (your first baby), 
a .-ihort, easy labor with a well- 
healed internal scar leaves little 
risk.
Obstetricians always prefer the 
patli of least resistance,
NEW NAME NEEDED 
Dear Doctor: Why don’t doctors 
find a different name for epilepsy? 
When 1 tell people I have epilepsy, 
don’t "belong” any longer.
Dear Mr. M.; The pituitary')nutrition into exti-a Icnfth, 
giand manufdcturrs a 
chemical which dcKtors have been
KSDWNA D-AILl' O 0U lli:i, W l».. DIX?. I, W i F.%«E t
trying to find and aw lyze for 
years. Sc*ne day this ctem ical 
may be. available to add m  t!»se 
extra few toehcs.
Today’s belter foods a re grow­
ing ta.Uer Amcrlcaas than ever 
before.
Overweight children grow tsi.1- 
ler than their thinner classmates. 
The bcsdy *«eros to turn extra
Dear Doctor; 1 would like to; 
give my eyes, to an eye bank ■ 
when I pass away.
Is Lhere any age limit? How 
do yeu arrang'e to donate your 
eyes? Mrs. A. B.
De.»r Mrs. B.: You’re never U» 
old to make a deixwit. Sirapiy 
arrange this with the DejMrtment 
of Ophthalmology (eye diicascsl
al your local hMpitai. |l f  Uttls iKr».isl, see yiwr
Such concern for others; when idoctor.
ytw have m  much trouble your- 
« !f . c«rt«i,idy ladicatea » g«n 
ertwily towards your fellow man.
QUESTWN OF THE I f  EEK 
(J.t I see lJUle jH*ople sad hear 
loud JKiises all the time.
What should I do?
A,: 'rurn off your television set.
Dr. F era‘.s mailbox is wld* opea 
tor letters from raiwlc-rs. While 
tic c«ti!»t underlakc to sm w tr 
ind.tvidu»l letttra., he will use 
tcaciers’ questitms ia his celmtaa 
whenever possible and when they 
iir« of general kitereat. Address ̂ 
your letters la Dr. lYr® bi c« t« ’ 
of this newspaper.
M THS E)*5USH 
H I R 8 U «  T RAD5
tv . A c r m u r m s
i#
StmFiowtr
D* W DUtMiTER 
-WITH LEAVES 
22" LONG-
. Grown b /UXJIS .SIMCfll ,littenbUneLU.'A
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
COME AND GETTt:
THEREs vwor-wooF-Buecees-
- - JUNIORS MIOHTT
MUSCLE BUII-DER BITS 
CAT CUTLETS- SHRIMP 
f l a v o r  — ANO I 
P U P f » V  P U D C t J N S
’
HUBERT By Wing@rt
If doctors would stop using the 
term, maybe the public would, 
too. Mrs. R. U.
Dear Mrs. U.: The official name 
for *'epllcp?;y’ is "paroxysmal dis­
orders of the nervous system due 
to unknown causes—convulsive 
state.”  If you were in a hurry, 
which tcrrh would you use?
Instead of telling people you 
have epilepsy, why not explain 
that you take medicine to calm 
irritated brain cells?
COUIJO INJECTIONS HELP?
Dear Doctor: Do you know of 
any injections which can help 
short young tieople grow a few 
inches lefore it’s too late?
Mr. M. M.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECEEB 





A A K Q 4
9 7 8 3
9 8 2
AA308.
WEST E A S T '
99832 9J10Q5
9JI054 99
9 Q B 3  9 7 4








1 9  T ub  29  Pass 
39 Pass 
8 9  Pftss
extra 10 points. Whether this was 
wise is debatable, but at any rate 
South decided to go ail ou t 
The result was sad. West 
(Mrs. Sylvia Stein) led a club. De­
clarer took the ace and saw there 
was no choice but to try to win 
six diamond tricks. A 3-2 heart 
break still would leave South two 
tricks short of the contract.
So at trick two declarer led a 
diamond and finessed the ten. 
Mrs. Stein took the queen and 
the roof caved in when she re­
turned a club. Kay cashed five 
club tricks, and the end result 
was that South went down six 









© TofiO, kin* K«#(nrM byinlicutr. Inc., right* r«>Brveti.
‘T guess that tranquilizer pill wc gave him juat 
took hold."
DAILY CROSSWORD
2. Spnni.sh 23. Spanish 
weight article











7. Persian coin 32. Perishes
8. Gold (Sp.) 33. Pronoun
9. A granting 34. Great birds
(law) 35. Backless
10. See.saw seats 







Opening lead—two of spades. 
This hand occurred in a board- 
a-match team of four contest in 
the nationals played at Ix>s 
Angeles in August. In this type 
of event the aim is to outscore 
the opposing team in the particu- 
lad deal you, play against them 
The margin by which you beat 
the other team is not important 
You either win the board, lose it, 
or tie it. To score 10 points more 
than tho opposing team  is just as 
decisive as scoring 1,000 points 
more.
When I held the South hand 
the bidding went as shown in the 
diagram. 1 bid seven hearts and 
went down one. Perhaps I was 
every ambitious, but if the hearts 
had broken normally, the grand 
slam might have come home.
At the other table, where my 
teammates held the East-West 
cards, a grand slam also was 
reached, but the bidding followed 
different lines. It went:
North East South West
1 9  2 9  3 9  Pttsa
4 9  Pass 4 NT Pasa
5 9  Paaa 7NT
Norman Kay was East and 
Dverealled the club bid with two 
clubs. This showed a legitimate 
suit. South bid three hearts and 
then went to seven notrump after 
North had shown two aces in re 
sponse to the Blackwood four 
notrump bid.
South’.s purpose in bidding 
seven notrump instead of seven 
hearts was to try to
Buying Horses 
On Credit Popular 
In Rural England
LONDON (AP) — That old 
custoni of a dollar down and a 
dollar a wek will buy a horse 
now. People are doing it through­
out rural England. One dealer in 
Essex peddled 10 horses on c r ^ i t  
within a few days.
William Foyle of Wickford ad­
vertises:
"Pay  as you ride. Hunters, 
hacks and children’s ponies. Any 
horse taken in part exchange. AU 
horses fully warranted.”
A young lady was interested in 
a chestnut m are offered at £65 
($182). She had a Shetland pony. 
Foyie swept into action like the 
star salesman on a used car lot: 
"Thirty pounds for the pony, 
against tho purchase price of 
£65.”
The sale was made with the 
pony as down payment.
In came a tractor driver who 
liked a gleaming Palomino priced 
at £120 ($336). The customer, 
Frank Down of Hullbridge, made 
his deal—one-third down, the rest 
over 18 months. He commented: 
" I  could never afford to buy 
one otherwise. I’d rather have-a 
horse than a car any day.”
STATUS QUO 
LONDON (CP) -  Tho Chan­
cellor of the Exchequer has 
turned down the idea of a na­
tional disaster fund. He says it 
is better to stick to tho present 
system, in which the government 
encourages local appeals and 
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A K V D I .  D A A & R
Is I. «  N «  F E I. I. O tf
One letter simply stands (or another, in this sample A in tried 
f<ir the three i.V, X (ttr tiu* two O’s, etc Single tetters, itptirilrophe.s. 
the iength unci (oinmllon ol die wouia ere all hints. Each rluiy die 
code letters are different,
FOR TOMORROW
Sidestep any situation which 
could lead to quarrels and mia- 
undcrstandings, especially in tho 
A.M. Later in the day, tspeets 
will bo better, nnd it will be a 
good period to plan projects; also 
to make business deals with those 
connected with your interests.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY
Your stars indicate thnt, os of 
this day, you enter a period in 
which it would bo well to make 
plans (or the whole year. New 
programs intended to up your job 
and financial status, if launched 
now, should culminate success­
fully by year’s eiuL In fact, first 
results aliould he noticeable in 
early March, witli Jaiuinry show­
ing nnothesr boost, Docombor, a 
generally good month on all 
counts, should bring still further 
opportunities to go "fuli steam 
ahead” right into early 1001.
May will also ,bo excellent for 
romance.
You may encounter some con­
fusing personal situations with 
buaines.H or m arital partners, but 
you can counteract them by be­
ing a little more patient. Bpth late 
July nnd August will bo oxceliont 
for travel. Avoid both extrava­
gance and sivcculatiou in enrly 
November and do nothing im­
pulsively where either business or 
financial m atters are concerned.
A child born on this day will be 
practical, discriminating and cen­
sorious.
SULKY STANDOUT
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A  COUDOAGVNOOO 
V/ANTS TO 
SPEAK •







Clfe w O >  ,
... BUT I HADT’qiVE tJP,
AS tT  MADE MY HEAP ACHB/
I VE aEENTRYlN T  
IMAGINE WHAT YOU 
UOOKEP LIKE AS A  
l,ITTI-B QIRU...
'OF-'F
DO YOU HAVE A PICTU RE 
OF YOURSELF VVAY PACK 
IN THOSE DAYS ?  —
SOM E  
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MIGHT AS WELU 
TURN IN th e s e  BOTTLPS 
T O  THUH SALVAGE 
DEPOT 1
I / s a ws mv TO 
//((^viyYjfaAII 'W f  STOP
figgbp: o u t
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WU'RK floina TO CATCH 
KBBP VOUR RIHLE A THIS ’’PROMaTHKUS" 
MAHPV while V/G'Re yCHAR/XTL'R, WG GOTTA
5 t8  ANV-J TAK6 IT W V  
THINO, A TRVIHO TO 
PAOPV-OTy WliOEVBR SHOT 
THAT ARROW INTO 
SALLV'S POOR 
NOT KitU 
Q F F SilW il
•‘T’F.
BLAST OFFCONE. S ^ L L '^
to ,
f A 4 » S i  W B L « n f A » M L ¥  W m *  » « .  f
CHIANG REVIEWS HIS TROOPS
President Chiang Kai-shek, 
Ciad in his generalissimo uni­
form, watches joint manoeuv­
res by his Nationalist China 
forces during a review on For­
mosa, High ranking officers
joined their chief on the re­
viewing stand as air, sea and




PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP) 
“ Go jump in the lake,” shouted 
Robert Woods, and Geoffrey Fee- 
ley did. Feeley had bet Woods 
tha t if he wasn’t elected to coun­
cil ia Monday’s elections, he 
would jump in the pond. He 
placed ninth in a field of 12.
MASONS LOSING MEMBERS
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — While 
membership in t h e  Masonic 
grand jurisdiction in Ontario is 
growing, it is falling off in other 
large grand jurisdictions in North 
America, a senior Masonic offi­
cial said Tuesday night. Clarence 
M. Pitts, grand m aster of the 
Grand Lodge of Canada in the 
Province of Ontario, was speak-
vey of leading stores in 20 m ajor 
U.S. cities showed mild weather 
got most of the blame for light 
buying in late November and 
early December. However, store­
keepers were looking for a late 
surge to  repair the damage.
MODERN CHEMISTRY
WARSAW (AP) — Poland will 
invest the e q u i v a l e n t  of 
more than $1,000,000,000,000 in 
its chemical industry next year 
The move is intended to modern 
ize the industry and boost pro­
duction.
UNRELIABLE CURE 
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)' — Po­
lice are investigating the med­
ical practice of Wang ti-Chang,
OTTAWA (CP)—Soviet p x t^a- 'q u an titk s  of cod ta d  otoer fish 
als fer a Bering Strait dam-aiMl- r» s i« l  northwa.nl, 
pump system to warm the Arctic 5, a  Bcrtog Strait dam alone 
raise doubts whether the pla.nL.wisi«)«t purops—-would block 
“ I* |«.it forward «rtous,ly or as o.ff an inflow current from the 
a  rn,e:»Bs.ol testing our sense of Pacific and reduce the outflow 
hunwr,” says a s|,)ccial report oaU |5,e^.ncre to affect the eastern 
the project for the Canadiau Canadian Arctic and Greenland, 
government. Prof. Dunbar emphasizes that
“ If the scheme i.s to be taken |his conclusioas are only tenta- 
seriously—a,nd 1 th.ink there is 1 tjve and preliminary and “per- 
Just enough to w arrant taking it k sp s  the building of a working 
seriously—it should te  itudied by m ^ e l would be u.seful.”  
an international scientific com­
mission which would have to sit WOULD REVERSE PLOW ' 
many months before the com- Tlie Arctic Ocean, wito its 
plexitles could be umavclled,” heavy lid of permanent shifting 
says M. J. Dunbar, associate ice. is largely land-locked. One 
professor of zoology at McGill entry is the Bering Strait with 
University and a director of toe its northward current. Another 
Arctic Institute of North Amer- northward Atlantic current en- 
ica. ters north of Scotland and the
His Preliminary Report on the saltier and warmer w ater sub- 
Bering Strait Scheme, requested merges on impact to form a 
by the department of northern submarine blanket many feet, 
affairs and national resources, thick.
was released recently. Meanwhile, southward currents
The recurring Soviet proposal exist on both the Greenland coast 
is that a dam  be built across and through the Canadian arch- 
the 50-miIe wide stretch of water hpelago which drive thick floes 
between Alaska and Siberia, with tremendous force through 
Giant pumps would t)c used to the sounds and straits, 
dump Arctic Ocean water into finally, there is considerable 
the Pacific, hastening the Bow LyjjQjj from land into the Arctic 
of warmer Atlantic water mto 
the Arctic from the cast and ' ,
raising temperatures in the ice- concept ot a Bering Str t
cp„ dam was raised as early as the
1890s and resurrected by the 
MAY BE IMPOSSIBLE Soviet Union with official back-
Some of Prof. Dunbar’s cpnclu- ing after the Second World War. 
sions: The late.st Soviet scheme would
1. It is “ very doubtful” that reverse the pumpbig flow—south 
the scheme is possible on mech- rather than north, 
anical grounds. Existing natural The dam itself presumably 
circulation in the Arctic Ocean needs only time, m aterial and 
by currents "is such to dwarf energy, says Prof. Dunbar. He 
anything we can do at present.” assumes the n ecessa^  pumps to
2. If it did prove feasible, the speed up the Atlantic inflow of 
scheme would have far-reaching water would have to be most con- 
impact, partly bad. Northern cli- siderably more powerful and ef- 
m ate would develop higher tern- ficient than those now existing, 
peratures and more snow and perhaps atomic powered, 
rain, p r o b a b l y  nourishing For example, he calculates 
another glacial advance. that it could take up to 670 years
3. The important improve- to change the inflow using 1,000 
ments would be on the Soviet pumps about 33 feet in diameter 
side. and each capable of the tremen-
4. Marine life would change dous job of moving some 220,500 
most significantly as commercial*pounds of water a  second.
irrr*




A REPORT to the Canadian 
government has raised doubts 
about the feasibility of Soviet 
proposals for * huge dam be­
tween Siberia and Alaska to 
warm the Arctic. The Soviet 
plan calls for a  dam to be 
built across the 50-mlle Bering 
Strait. Giant pumps would 
draw Arctic Ocean water into 
the Pacific and increase toe 
flow of warm er Gulf Strcanj 
water (solid arrows) across 
the North from the Atlantic
Ocean. It suggests the warm 
flow (broken arrows) across 
the North Pole would m elt the 
now-permanent ice cap and 
open toe Arctic Ocean to navi­
gation. The preliminary report 
to the department of northern 
affairs and national resources 
questions the mechanical feasi­
bility of such a huge under­
taking and warns that another 
glacial advance could be start­
ed by warming the Arctic.
—(CP Newsmap.)
to. claims miraculous re-
ing at a dmner here following the patients drinking water
centennial celebrations_ Monday , , .u . f  ^urnt
of Tudor Lodge a t nearby Mitch­
ell.
ELDER STATESMAN DEAD
DAMASCUS, Syria (R eu te rs)- 
Hashem E l Atassi, Syrian elder 
statesm an and former president, 
died a t his home Monday night. 
He was 95.
ROSE HIGH IN BANKING
TORONTO (CP)-^Dr. Lucy In­
gram Morgan, 58, first woman to 
become supervisor of the econom­
ics department of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, died Tuesday. She 
joined tho bank’s economics de­
partm ent in 1942 and became 
supervisor in 1957.
EATONS LEAVE MOSCOW 
LONDON (AP)—Canadian-born 
Industrlnli.st Cyrus Eaton nnd his 
wife left Moscow today, the Soviet 
Toss ngehcy said. Eaton was seen 
off ot the airport by Gcobor 
Zhukov, chairman of the Soviet 
committee for cultural relations,
SHOPPING 8IA)W SO FAR 
NEW YORK (A P)-C hristm as 
shopping got qff to a slow start 
in some areas of the United 
States. An As.sociatcd Press sur-
mixed with the ashes of burnt 
cloth. One patient died after con­
suming the ashes of 60 square 
yards of cloth.
LINER ENDS LIFE
LIVERPOOL (Reuters) — The 
27,400-ton Cunard liner Britannic 
ended her 30 years’ life as a 
passenger ship Sunday. Lashed 
by 60 - mile - an - hour winds she 
docked 75 minutes late in Liver­
pool with passengers from Can­
ada and the United States here 
to spend Christmas. T he Britannic 
has been sold to  a  London sal­
vage company for breaking up.
OTTAWA (CP)—A concerted 
effort is required in Canada to 
obtain and study information on 
the “ faUout” of the growing 
quantities of chemical pest killers 
used in agriculture and else­
where, says a federal scientist.
Canada’s spending on insecti­
cides probably w i l l  exceed 
$30,000,000 this year, says Dr. 
Henry Hurtig of the agriculture 
department’s research branch.
“ The scientific, economic and 
social problems which now have 
to be considered are similiar to 
those associated with radioactive 
fallout but they are much more 
tangible since they are problems 
that are already with us.”
The key target, of course. Is 
to prevent the poisons that kill 
harmful insects from winding up 
on the dinner table with disas­
trous effects on humans. A 
system of “ pesticide residue tol­
erances” has been established 
for some time to prevent such 
an occurrence.
Hearf Attacks May 
Not B® Recognized
CHICAGO (AP)—Heart nttack.s 
can occur without a person’s 
knowledge.
A survey of middle-aged men 
living in U.S. cities finds 10 to 
15 per cent of mild heart attacks 
can happen with no symptoms of 
pain or dlstre.ss. ladcr, cicctrical 
reading.'! of tim heart gave the 
due these men mu."it have had a 
blockage of coronary arteries.
R e g u l a r  dectrocardiogram 
citeck-ups migiit detect n signifi­
cant number ot such silent heart 
attacks, nnd the victlins migld 
benefit from trentment.s de.signcd 
to prevent further attacks, a Chi 
cago research team .suggests.
TOO LOW FOR ’CHUTE
DENVER (J) — Capt. Law­
rence R. Reeves, 29, of the U.S 
Air Force, was killed Sunday 
when he ejected from his dis 
abled F-102 jet fighter 100 feet 
from the ground—too low for his 
parachute to open. Reeves had 
just taken off when his plane de­
veloped engine trouble. He was 
unable to circle for a landing.
PICK COTTON BOWL QUEEN 
DALLAS (AP)—The daughter 
of the Little Rock supqrintendent 
of .schools during the 1957-58 into 
gration troubles will reign as 
queen of the 1961 Cotton Bowl 
football game. T'hc queen. Miss 
Gail Blossom, is a junior nt the 
University of Arkansas, whose 
team will play Duke in the game 
Jan. 2. She is the daughter of 
Mr. nnd Mr.s. Virgil Blossom.
SEES WIFE KILLED 
DAKAR, Senegal (AP)—Mon 
sieur Sponcm stationed himself 
at a roadside curve outside 
Dakar to take pictures of a car 
race. Ho focused on one car ns it 
flipped off tlio road, rolled over 
nnd slammed into a tree. Sponcm 
rushed to tlu) car and found tlrat 
his wife, Jacqueline. 27, was the 
driver. She was killed.
Population oif tiro bomlnican 
Repitolic, neighboring on Haiti, 
has jumped to 4,070,000 from 
2.553.000 .since 1955.
CRANBERRY SCARE
A notable example Is the 
United States cranberry scare 
last year which resulted from 
improper application of a chem 
ical and led to widespread 
precautionary action iri both 
countries.
But. says Dr. Hurtig, there is 
wider problem of correlating 
International pesticide regula­
tions, effective safe use in Can­
ada of chemicals designed for 
conditions outside the country 
and a need for a fair-labor 
division of research responsibill 
ties in Canada where the federal 
government now bears most of 
the load.
His views are contained 
the current issue of tho Agricul­
tural Institute Review.
Dr. Hurtig notes that the main 
difference ^ tw ccn  Canadian nnd 
U.S. law is that the Canadian 
Food nnd Drug Act “applies only 
to food for human consumption.” 
“This means that no tolerances 
nre estnbli.shed for pesticide res­
idues on pasture, forage or other 
feeds that arc Intermediate in the 
human food chain.”
Therefore, the authorities re ­
sponsible for pest control have 
a real duly to perform in guaran­
teeing that chemical poisons nre 
used under tlio recommended 
conditions,
He cites the use of grasshopper- 
poison sprays in Western Canada 
as an example of what he means. 
Recommendations for a certain 
type of spray-spread poison were 
withdrawn late last year because 
it appeared the subsequent res­
idues could l)e dissipated only by 
plant growth. This was a risky 
solution in certain semi-arid 
western areas.
So far, pesticide residual re­
search has been “ playing it by 
ear,” says Dr. Hurtig in empha­
sizing that modern agriculture 
techniques seem destined to swell 
the use of anti-pest jwisons. 
Canada’s diverse climatic and 
crop conditions mean t h a t  re­
search will have to be done on 
the imported—or the majority— 
of pesticides to make sure they 
can be applied safely in this 
country under the suggested 
techniques.
There are international trade 
ramifications illustrated by the 
varying tolerances allowed to 
poisons in individual countries 
Canada has one tolerance for 
arsenic residues, set a bit lower 
than those in the U.S. but higher 
than t h o s e  in the United 
Kingdom. Recently a new com­
plication was West Germany’s 
decision to reduce the arsenic 
residue tolerance to zero.
Maritimes apple producers had 
problems with the U.K. before 
Germany complicated matters, 
says Dr. Hurtig. Importing coun­
tries demand strict control meas­
ures against the apple magget 
which in Nova Scotia is done by 
calcium or lead arsenate, Alter­
natives will cost more or inter­
fere with spray programs.
The point is, he says, that 
U.S. research indicates there is 
no basis for concluding that 
arsenics nre potentially danger 
ous ns cancer-inducing ciiem 
icals.
ifs  A Children's World 
At Annual Show In Paris
PARIS (CP)—For about two 
weeks each fall the Grand Palais 
is a  children’s world.
The great buUding is filled 
with fascinating exhibits, food­
stuffs and games. There are 
prizes to be won in every field 
from jazz to literature, with 
other kids doing the judging.
It is the annual Children’s 
Exhibition and it seems that 
every child in Paris manages to 
see it a t least once.
This year, the accent was on 
the trades. Booths and exhibits 
outlining the art of everything 
from seamanship to antique fur­
niture repairing were set up.
EDUCATIONAL, TOO
Little girls ogled the window- 
dressing and embroidery dis­
plays. Little boys were found 
peering through microscopes, a 
glint of interest in science in 
their eyes.
This educational aspect didn’t  
take an edge off the fun.
The grand festival of amateur 
jazz, with its keen rivalry and 
sometimes deafening enthusiasm, 
took place in one area.
In another, chortling young­
sters learned the rudiments of 
road safety as they played the 
game of Karapousse
Merchants of toys and sweets 
attend the festival in force.
Candy, c a k e s ,  biscuits, ice 
cream, fruit juice a re  every­
where.
There are also counters of
books and educational toys.
Fashion shows for children 
ranging from infancy to their 
teens attract parents as well as 
children.
Even the most enthusiastic
seldom see the whole show. But 
what is seen gives a youngster
“Let’s not leave it
’til Christmas Eve”
The timely delivery of greet­
ings is important. - So, right 
here and now, “Blackie” and 
“Whitey” wish you Joy imd 
Happiness in the New Year.
This wish, of course, is on behalf of the Distillers 
of Black & White Srotch Whisky. . .  the superb 
Scotch so appreciated by friends and guests.
The Secret is in the Blending
K O T C H  W HiSiCY
“BUCHANAN'S"
n i IS i
plenty to dream  and reflect This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




TATAMAGOUCHE, N.S. (CP) 
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Mattatall 
have celebrated their diamond 
wedding anniversary h e re .. The 
couple have lived in this area all 
their lives, and have spent 57 
years in their present home—a 
large farm. Included among the 
congratulatory messages were 
one from the Queen and Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker. At 84, Mr. 
M attatall still helps direct the 




for every member of the family
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NEW YORK (API—More than 
a year ago, wlwn (he TV quiz 
show scandals buiKt a dam 
through wliich all sorts of crlti- 
clsm was levelled against the 
major U.S, networks, executives 
promiswi all sorts of reforms.
Not only wore litoy going (0 
clean up such unsavory mc-sses
Well, that wa.s 14 months or so 
ago.
Tlie broadcasting c«mpnnle;i 
now l)oa.st alxuit how tirelessly 
and faithfully they an? serving 
the American public welfare wltl> 
their put)Ue nff.iirs and informa­
tional flwws. But they (itlll nre 
dishing up the same olil iMutioiw 
|0f sadistic hnttles—long, vicious
as rljfied shows, free plugs! antlifightfi. gun battles, and often
piivoin. iMit they were goiuit to 
tackle the m atter of' TV violence 
and brutality,
I recall tiu) thinking of one 
iwwiy uppolnteci vice - presideid 
iU 'C htirp of A'teanup'.about hb 
■fiilure" KCtlvittei*: '
“Of course, there baa to a 
certain aiwutnt of action,”  .he 
'iftiij, “ Hut r w  gotog- to. «  fb 
it that 'to# are cut. out.
No' nwm  :o'f .tli««e p)tilo.ngctl. flat
grisly glimpses of tiu 
riyinf, ■ ■ . -
'Oils continued dedieullolt to 
gory mayhem, nnd graphic pi!’* 
turns of ir im c , recently led J. 
E dgar Hrwver, director of ilit; 
Ftjoera! Bureau at Invcjttiiatlon, 
to condemn too steady diet msd 
relate it to the alarm ing iia- 
thmid crim e ra te ,
.“ Whlie lyHles of proper coiuhict 
a re  chdm ed for twth Ktlevlsimi 
and movies, tlwi'lr Iryqwctisy fiwilsjighlf,: w h c r t t w b  i w n c ' h c s . . . . . . . . . . . .
'wrwM ' S'WH'e th<? 'Story ' fe iw a rd .lth o  public w ith a sm calhut ccHt<
 eweit the'"" tetetrtes"'" in
’llm'i:ms"»'i|wi full of- bul'lets when qur8ti<m dq not live up to,” s,«id 
1'''  ̂ WtoiM.tlo l l» 'r i te k , ' . .  liv » u x m l  m iam s.
MELBOURNE (Reuters) — Al- 
coliolism i.s Rliowlng a strong up­
ward trend 'in  Au.stritiin.
Sclentbts and IndustrinilstK aro 
working togetlier in an effort to 
discover the immediate cuukc of 
ti\o increase.
Imiu.Htrial leadern hero were 
siui>rised recently to learn that 
at least six out of every 100 of 
their work force nre nlcoholic.s.
And many more workcr.s arc 
incipient nicoholicsi.
A foumlatlon for ve.searcli nnd 
treatment of alcoholi.sm, with 
headciuartera in S y d n e y. lias 
launched a program to seek the 
cause nnd treat Ihe <lisease.
The Au.’itraliiin climate. Vx)th 
social and geographical, is on<! 
factor wliieii Inui lieen (xinitld- 
dead and ered.
Coniimuud <hinking by men in 
erowiled bar;; is a legacy of tlie 
gold rush ilays of a century ago. 
iH’r|ictiiided l)y tlie legend of tlio 
iiarddrinking miners.
Rnradoxlcitily, one of the main 
factors lilamed for lieavy drink­
ing. huwi’ver, hi n move sqHiclflc- 
ally d e a 1 B n e d by t«’mjicrance 
inlereslH to limit drinking: la'gi-:- 
latlon ending thinking liourit a t 0 
p.m. Critics claim this resuKs in 
a “ swill" in till' last Im ur ot
(BCiire
"NIte-Aires" for the Ladles
New style Mules — both high and regular Wedgies. Fur 
trim , velvet finish. Red, black, blue, green ,etc.
thcfc 's M) npicli to enjoy about 
this lively, flavorful l.igcr beer.
TIII4 BEtiT BRKWS IN THE WORLD COMB PROM CARLlNa’fl
  im i novi  in - , ........... ...................  ........ ................................................. ..........
drifikinf? time, with most r»artW-| ||,j5 jd̂ eNiseiiiciit is not piibli’toed or (iispl.iyctl by tiic tiquor Control 
p a n ts  |/? u ih io g ^  v a i j i n g  i i c f p tx . .  ̂ Govtifiimcnl of Dfillsti Columbia
4  95 to 6 -95
Scuffs
In leather and fabric pussy paws 
with shearling top s   pair
Men's Slippers
in Mules and Romeos.
2.95
2.95 With fur trim Pair  ............ .
Priced 






G i f t  L u g g a g e8 buu' *Wr Mew
A piece of ton quality “Carson" Luggage 
will *
2 5 .9 5 1
bo appreciated.
Women’s TWIN SETS
Special, s e t ...........................
New FIBRE GLASS reinforced luggage with moulded trim 
in blue, white nnd gircy, '
The finest, starting n t ........
FLIGHT PACKS for Women in tho
new length.............................
FLIGirr BAGS for Men • 
nylon finish. Colors—, grey, 
blue, brown...........................
2 7 .5 0 !
I
by Carson. Waterproof |
(YOUR PURCHASE WILL BE GIFT WRAPPED.)
uf IftloXIcation dally, 
I
I l l ’:R N A R D „.m td TVATER,
'E B J& W X hsfM L ’W W E B » W ^  S








^Give" fee.r o s e 'o f  these, useful 
Garage ja rs  — i t  makes  a  - 
decorativs acceot ia  O  O g .  
th s  M tches, too. w « ? w '
Teapts kmn ingland
M a k es  te a t im e  p le a s a a t  ' fcsr 
LsomKSe cm tout lisi_ with a  
s a ia r t  d e^ ira ted  «  H Q  
te a p o t a . T O
Carving Ssts Help 
Im Carve the Turkey
T 15.95
The head of the iHsase deserves 
a  set of fine “ Goldfin Oak”  
carving tocds like  th e ^ l
Sunbeam Frypan
î lO”  F .PJH : controlled even h e a t ' 
\ : 1 8 .8 8
Automatic Mixmaster
Sunbeam  d ^u x e  Mixm aster 
casm plete w ith  MQ Q Q
ju icer on stand. “v # » w
Coffee Carafes fer 
Sifts er Use at Heme
i  CBS 12
5 .9 8  7 .9 8
Tha i:^rscxs who receives this 
gift win find cofiee for 
l̂ a crowd- is no proM em a t alll
Steak Knives 
for a Family Gift 
3.98 7.98
Increase their enjoym ent when 
eating steak  b y  giving k n iv ^  
th a t cu t with a  sharp  serra ted  
edge. M odem  design, plastic^ 
.handles.
Can Opener
opens any  st andard  can in  sec- 
onds, exclusive one control 
finger tip  action. H U
Gleaming white finish.
Automatic Percolator
Sunbeam 's aH new  completely 
autom atic deluxe percolator. 
H ak es fuH ilavOT « 0  S A  
coffee faste r. A 7 .0 W
m
Snack Sets for 4
Ctac of ixtvel little  ex tras 
fkat  win be  sure to p lease any 
te s e m s k e r .  Set serves f t  Q d  
i-p erscss .
17#ce. Coffee Sets
I f  she likes entertain ing dieT l - 
^  overjoyed with this se t: c u is , - 
'..sauceii, c o f f«  pot, A  O A  
rsse a m  a n d  s u ^ r .  ,
Lazy Susans
Save h e r tim e and  trouble when 
she serves the crowd by ^ v in g  
h e r an  a ttrsc tiv e  glass A f tQ  
lazy Susan.- ■».#«#
A gift for the  hom e th a t will 
be  used all y ea r 'round. Color- ̂  
ful decal design. Q  Q Q  
Size: 12”  X 18” . 0 . 7 0
Boxed Tumblers
Buy for useful, appreciated 
gifts and for yoinr own holiday 
entertaining. lO-qz. T Q A
size, shell bottom. l w
For a Smoker-Ashtrays
Useful gifts to  e x p r ^  go<xi 
wishes. M any shapes in  1 A Q .
.w anted  «jlors. • • *  -
Use Ytmr
C harge <» 
PBA Accosnt
V #
I M C ^ R P O R A T E D  g y ?  M A V  4 6 7 0 ^
Nsw S tiF i Hiiirss -’O ^ n  M iiic iif A m  S itu rd if  ^til Christm is
' I
VISIT THESE FINE STORES FOR 
BEST CHRISTAAAS VALUES IN
to..- 'to to-to-. . to" ': '"to
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SHOP THURS. -  FRJ. -  SAT,
D E C E M B E R  8  -  9  -  1 0
IN CANOPIED COM FORT
CLOSE TO EVERYONE |
»  Hsdsoe’s Bigr C m s ^ f  
•  M r t r o p o ^ a  S lo m  l i a s ^
9  L a tm
9 G em  C 3 c a ^ s ,  Taltera Farrierf 
• lim ite d  _ . . • to
9  S l io jp - E ^  -
9  T read H oase
9  K elowna Fatal W s l | » «  JLWted,
9  E o | ^
9  T® fw  m rf CoBBtef, W « if -
9  C l *  l a a s A y
9  BcxiA D f iv  .
9  Me- & 'M e B m dw are, F w s t a t e  :
9  Bataary ,
9  B to lw . I m  C ® ^
■ to1
FREE PARKING FOR OVER 8 0 0  CARS
"■"-to,
. ... to";'to ■ ■ i- ;to,-4
■ ■ . ■■ ' ■ '  ■■■ .






. . ... -.. : totol’'■. .
o f  Ihe luxu/iousto. t o - 4: - -■" to-
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A Tip From S t  N ick,,.
fo iir ChrfftiiiiS'
S M p p li^ -'  




to' -' ,  -.- ■ .
, • • -
'to-'";:.
Make Your Iteiervartefls Now!
BANQUETS -  PARTIES -  DINNERS 
Complete facilities available 
for parties of o if  sizes





€ (W H  S W F  « » IN  DAILY 7 :M  a.in. to  11 :30  p.m.
S '4̂ to ;7>to 
V-toto'.;:' -'
Vto .toto;; :












fbymrUrMT Is u feisiily spoTt - . . evs® Hie ytRiag ones en|<«r th e  e tc item raL  and 
yosiTl tioqang  t t e  kkfa te a rs . & is g  them  in socm and see w hat iun  it
e e a l ^  cm i b e  to  o u r  ira>dem  sw roisnxllngs.
sad ■ ■
liiHf to y«ir fa®, we baTe -12 asedera latK* wKA Stoolde IMamwid 
A stom atte 'S -F to  Setters*.
FAMILY HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS RELAXATION
MERIDIAN LANES
SHO K CAPRI FHONE FO 2-5211





F a r  ttr  » IM «
m *  X-40" i i . t s




t o : t o - : ' to :""
■ S ‘''tototo.'to:/"P"
‘piP-:P"to:4to4..,.,
B r o w n ie , 
Stoi.rwtaGe O u tfit  - 
A utom atte e tec trlc  eye , 
j%»*t a im  an d  sbwst.
with iMititer
attaehftten ts. AU you 
need fo r p ic tu re  takinf..
■ '  ■44J§^-
Brownie Movie 
' .Camera Kit
Ideal home movie kit,
eompfcte wito movie 
caitt«a, Mgbt t^r and 
Make IMs a 
movie Oiristmas for 
only
37.95
I f  Y en  H a v e ' A .  Cam era  
GIVE THEM AN
. . - .  . a c c ^ s o b y
® Light Bar •  Splicer 
9 Slide Holders 
- •  Movie Title Set
20% OFF
. CHRISTMAS
G R EETIN G  C A R D S
Pi-sk ye«r religteis,'.-Bovet^ or satire freeing cards
t m &. o a r  t e g e  s e le c tiw  and  »«v« M 'F . __
w y W 3 . f » a  AI,- m  g » f f « € » F S l  - ■>
:# to p p p t3 iP S |^ ^
s a o f ^
to ..to "
toto44to4to;tor4"tot:4'to:-,;:4.P;to:to\;; Ptoto::.-:toto;to:": j
, .  ■ . ■ ■ ■ 
- " -taiiilW ' '
C eiT R E ;
..... .
An Exclusive Style From
. , .  GEM FURRIERS
Give her the g ift she’s always 
dream ed of, the gift she’U 
treasure long afte r the holidays 
. . . the thriUing gift of fur. Give 
her a cape, st<Ue, coat or jacket 
in the choicest of M uskrat (dyed) 
black, grey and brown, P ersian  
(dyed), China Mink (Chintse 
W easei), Kolinsky Mink (dyed), 
Canadian Squirrel (dyed brown), 
Rusian Squirrel (dyed grey), or 
Mraitfm T.amb (p ro c e s s^  lamb) 
to  the best of festoons and work­
m anship.
At Gem Furriers You Get Quality, and Distinctive Styling Plus 
Generous Trade In For Your Old Coat 9  One Year Free Insurance.
and Storage.
Use Our Convenient LAY-AWAY FLAN or BUDGET TERMS
G E M CLEANERS, TAILORS & FURRIERS LTD.
SHOPS CAFRI^— F 0  2-24®!




■ 9 -Two Swes^ Wiag deta^aW ® 'speaker 
to ffies. .
9 F to r '5 ”  speakers — 2 ia  ^ t r a  frmA paaid,
- ia  eaeh  Swept.Wfeg defeeiaM e bafSe.
9 -Wfefs eaa  be m; eo m p elriy
^ ria e to d .
9 Aatom atic CoBaro 3 -s p e ^  r e o ^  ctosger*
tills, yixzr g ift to  .
t t o y n  have 's s s ^ e  w herever f o  —- 
m usic, tool E q m i ^  with 3  $ * s  xcc-,
tifie- w ito s t e r ^  : amplifier,;, g a t ^ d  -istoime 
tnn,. cm toxis, b a laae i cmkmL AS t o ^  fes­
t e r s  m ean esodlH st s te rm  
_  , fame. ^^sdai



















Hardwood frames, polyfoara topper, Arborite table top 
on one arm. Matching arm chair with polyfoara cuashion, 
also Hostess Chair, f  A Q  5 0
plus 2 Cushions. *
Floor Lamps
Three-way Trilite floor lamp, attractive 
stem, enhance your living room.
wataut
Table Lamp




Make her extra happy, give her an 9x12 94 .50■yiscose rug with built in rubber underlay.
L.P. Records
A gift for al the famHy, L.F. records with 
your favorite recording stars. 3.98
Hostess chair that witt fit'into either your living room
o r  l»droom. Choose from the wide 1 5 . 9 5
colour selection.
injuy As Fun ©f Stsre© 
wIA a Wfi^ssr Ryio-Combo 
$329
9 9-tabe Grtmdig radio phosograph 
liZjLassSs
9 CoIIaro aa to m aec  4-speed «*aaser 
e  Itoonogxaph stves fens steieo  ssond 
9 Convenient front dfelisqr « \c a b la e t  
9 Beautifnl m odem  desiga c a b ^ t  
9 Walnut, Swedish wzbaA o r  m ahogasy
BntsiTi ’ .
9 ,Yoar B est Bay to a csm btoaftto
Wmdsor 3-Way Osinblnation 
TV, Radio and Record Player 
$449
9 A complete ea te ftainm eat  eesstre to 
one
9 cabtoet m i ^ l  
9 A thriTliny fam ily gift 
9  Big S ”  TV screen wito power 
■ ■ transform er ,  _   ̂ '
9 P-tabe radio  wito AC c h a ^ ^
9 Becord p layer h as  a s to a s t ie  ^ ^ la r#  
changer, plays 3 speeds ed r e m r ^
9 Wainrrt . Swedish w a h ^  m ato g aay  
ftoisbes
For Year Round Pleasure -  
BAYCREST Quanty TV 
■ $ 3 6 9
9 23”  screen measts e tea r vtewtog tram 
. any p a rt of ymar room 
9  2S-tabe c h a s ^  w «h ^smet tra s s -  _
5 ^ ® ^ a k e r s  -  r ;  X f 4s f 2: 4«  ̂
rn„w.t.»atod cla® *J- -iadicater .d M  
CabtoeS h as  m to k 'd ra w e r a t  b ^ fe m  
Walmit, Swcdtoh .watoat m- mahogany
ffafxhea
§ Fire Screens
K  Check the furniture department for your fire screen, see 
g  the wide selection in styles, sizes 1 0 %  O F F
g  and colours. Now __________
% Handy Stool
^  I I -  in diameter, 12" in height, round, with turned legs.
^  Ideal as a dewwafive stairf or for your ^ ^ 2 5
**** Has carrying handles ^ d  strap.
Thrill Your Family with a W i i * x  TV
$ 2 6 9  r
9  'pietore saf©8SB''-V . Jfck| a . ^
9 2 speatos -— t”'» F* *'
..............
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FA G E U ■ ® M L T C ^ L l S a ,
m
Give Mo!H a "Piedi«Hir and Save at tins U w  Price «
Aa ^ its tan d to s  value fa 
a  r<HmS4>^bfa> sea ii sig 
sag  m aehlae.
Pokh-battoii reverse sew, 
7-speed foot coateol. 
Built-la sewfaff Ifgbt. 
Comidefe with attach­
m ents, instracti<His, 2-t<®e
m
Give a  gift she’ll like to  get 
and enjoy using for years 
to  come! The new est rouM  
bobbin design in  a  semi-zig­
zag action m achine. With 
case fe r  com pact storage or 
traveL So m any  features for 
sucto a  sm tol in v es tae n t — 
rfolight h e r with a  Piedm ont 










1 8 J 8  ‘
A to  h e  t o  years! A» '̂
t « a t i c  t to m o s ta t  t o  perfect 
warmlli. 70% raytm, 20% cotton, - 
10'S, nflssa. Taffeta Mirfing. 2-yr. 
guarantee. 12” x  M**
A ftrscthe Tabieclolhs
3 .9 8  to  6 .9 8
Printed  rayssi or linen 
turq i^ ise , l2̂e ,  re d  ^  ^  *
5^* X TO*** 'Damtxsk sets in wnite, 
P?«Sr, gold — sr*  X- TT* cloth, eight 
seri'tettes.
Siieefs in "Pets! Tones
8 . f 8  /
She’ll appreciate h a « n g  h® ’ Ifeea 
c^^soard  r e j t o i s h « i  — espedalftr 
if you choose fine S im ^ te a d  d tee ts  
in  pastels. Size: SI”  x  1!®”-.
'Petal Tone" Pillowcases
1 .9 8  pr.
M atch a  i s i r  of these w ith t ^  
s h ^ t s  described above t o  a tovely 
gift ensemble. Sam e fine Home- 
Itead  quality, fresh  p a s td  tones. 
^Stam iani 42”  size.
LuJteriotiS Gift Blankets
6 .9 8
' S'JTS to  V essel TisKKe and Orism*. 
5”  nykm Ife fiag . MarMs® w a ^  
Islae, iShfc, green, yei- 
toa-. peaK>ek, sandalwood, pump- 
km. white. Size: 72”  x  ■
-«l>u Fset &eryHs f to e .
Towels for Home, Gifts
2 .9 8  to  5 .9 8
W il b e  af^ffecnated  an d . u se d  b y  
ev e ry m ie  t o  th e  fa m ily . T h ic k  - te rry  
c lo th  to  m a tito e d  ^ t s  o f  Im th  axxi 




Delight h e r hom e4mdag 'h e a r t  w ith one 
rich-lookins spreads. Reversible jwoven 
d ^ ^ g l i  & e s .  P re-shrunk aito c o m p le t^  w ^  - 
able E arly  design co n q d em ^ ts  m odern
S d i t t o M  S m T W h ite  o r Antique White.
Size: W '  X ICS” .












K e g .9 S #
51 CHBJ^mAS
CARGS with e n v e k ^ s  - ®
s n
25  CHRISTMAS
CARDS with ®ivtd<^»es -
Christmas Candy!
MIXTURE
3ream s, gums and chocolate 





9 Model RP103 jflays 12-inch L .P .
9 A ttractive Brow a and  Gold Case.
T W O  ONLY! BUY NOW!
Beg. 30.05.
N ow  __
29-95
Misses' M d v e m u
SUM JIMS
A  special purchase at a  big  
saving! Soft, velvety sl&ti 
jim s, sizes 7 to 12. In lovely
colors o f red, black, tu rq u o ^  
or blue. Some w ith fancy side 
stitching. Reg. 4.98 value.
lad ies' Penny
L O A F E R S
Neolite s o te  and heels. Kip 
leather. SizfMi 4 to 9 in brown.
W ssas' ^  fa y s '
S a d d le
' Sixes 8 to  IS 'aa i 1 -to S. 
Butcher laced," trimmed white. 
Black r u » e r  and heeto.
Top Strap
SNOW BOOTS
Brown with f le e ^  Hninf.
Misse# and Boys. CTMren’a ^ ^ 2 ’ mm
£?a°-— 2.9S r.4__-349
lad ies' Ballerina
3 - 9 8
Men's
Men's OXFORDS
B u t c h e r  laced. Wedge Ioa®d 
soles. Sizes 6 to 11. In black and 
brown.
SLIPPERS
Soft, p lala vclv«i « l h
'b ra id  trim . R u t* e r soles, la  rc r* l 
Mue, psrwder blue, jank, b la c k  uM  
r « l  S to s  6  to  id.
ladies' le irtitr
SUPPERS
Leatto* ea ram ea t with gold trim . 
MstcMng fsjr tr im . GoJotv pato 
pink, tuT Q '^to , Sizos 4 to i .
2 - 9 8




4%”  l<mg. 2%”  wide, Complete wito m etal 
$hoe d am p s and leather adjustoble harness. 
Pwo bamboo p d e s  w ito m etal Ups.
BLACKBOARDS RAQNG CARS
5 - 9 8
Pony Tall
TEA SETS
Every little g irl’s favorite set! Completely 
boxed, ready  fe r gifting!
14-Pce. Set 28-Pce. Set
8 8 c
WALL BLACKBOAED — ' 24" x  
l^ard with rounded com eix, white
alphabet and figures. 1 IS
Wooden chalk raiL ----------——  --------- ■■■w
21*4” X 18” REAL SLATE —  WaU BlacWxmM
w h t h  alphabet and juvenile figures. m m m
Natural finished fran to . ----- -—■
e a s e l  BLACKBOARD — -36” x  2014”, w i&  
alphabet and Juvenile pictures. y IS
Natural finished frame ------   — •
d e s k -t y p e  e a s e l  b l a c k b o a r d  —
39” X 1814”, green writing surface. -y  TO
Natural finished frame-------------- -------- A** I  w
11 Vi” long w ith d r i v e r . -Unbreakable, won’t, 
mar or scratch. S o M  » lo r s  o l .red ^  ycltaw.
Atomic MACHINE-GUN
Tommy-gun style toy gun, 24" x  5 ! i” wjth re­
volving lighted, chamber and recoiling barrel. 
Complete w ith M tterte- -
2 - 9 8
USE OUR HANDY LAY-AWAY PLAN!
Open 6  Days 
a W e A
INaUDING
MC»tDA¥
i* .— 5" » ■
l>:7
:
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GHRtSTMAS GIFT DOLLARS Will Go Farther
T®s caa  sidve your ffift problem s for 
cveryoBe en yoar Ust if yon shop the 
laagniflccat sclectioii NOW a t  Me 
& Me. Look how lovely, sec how 
thrifty. Sparkling budget -  saving 
v a h ^  la  Santa-piesed gift specials.
Open 6  Full Days 
A W eek (Fri. to  9  p.m.)
SKIL POWER TOOLSl
Sfcil ' Sn^/I^fc• ' ■ mFwHwroW f  - ®PfiP
JIGSAW
lM 01SaL.22»J.. Cuts 1'
^  l u i a t e ' : Starte 
far . "MCket 
Auwmswe o.&wer,
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
M * h t .— « l y  2% po'juds 
O m »  piw er ueit). Each
1 9 . 9 5
DRIU
Sfdf y*“
m m m .  m i
fal * s  am s.a V* V */* a-•
Osaranteed two years. Double 
7 Iwd size, 72” x  84”. A high 
quality fabric to rose, blue, green 
cw flatne. Single control type.
, C S .A .  spprovM .— .......... -  each
& ai8 as above with dual controls.
  —  ----------------
1988 
„  24.88
C o m b l n a t i o i i
Gril! and Waffle Baker
Finished in mirror bright chrome. Black w alnut 
handles; heat indicator. Change from sandw ich to  
waffle frill quickly an d  easily. ¥ |  Jl/I
C.S.A. approved. SPECIAL   each
tolls cs» also -used 
wi.ai * a  Model 5 4 S .~  tyi?e 5 
 ̂ l l J g
m ^ / u d £
g^C m C C LA M SAW.







15 cup chrome plated autom atic
electric coffee percolator. Black 
bakehte handles and insulated 







KETTLE 7 . 7 7
GOIF a R T
AatoBsale fcMi».*s Hew m irrw , h str#  
M l a ll'ba#  brackcte with heavy’ 
..duly IWneli ball toearleg, s«H
: tob rlcad fi#w tels  assl w neture ..| f  M  
'proof tirw- SFK3AL. each „ „  ■ i i W
a E C T R i c  » A m i - m
■Lifflitei quaatiiy..'"' " C f |
R e p te r  29J O , S P E C I A L .  X l v J . I I .
... -
: . ^ A ^ t L « C T W C . R A 2» R S  7 ■ -
Limited .qotiitity. _ 2 4  5 0 '
Regular $2.50 SPECIAL
HOT"D<^ CDDKERS ' ’ w  ei%  
.Regular 9 M  —  SPECIA L
^ t t a i « o ? s - . '. %.. .
R ^ l i r  35# SPECIA L 27c
Gleaming chrome finish with bakelite base and handlSi 
Cord attached. C.SA. a ^ ro v e d . -
CUT G U SS CRYSTAL
Largest a»ortm ent and pattcras in Kelowna 
and at a low price.
3-PCE. KINDERGARTEN SETS







2 . 1 0 “^
CfcJMrea’* l ^ k e r 3.S5 m
 '"S'— ' ....................................'' ...  '
Tfto easiest, surest way to - complete your Christmas 
. shopping Is to give a Me & Me . , ■
.This cettificate entitles  .............. ...................———
to receiw mcrchaiidiss to the value of S  —
 / f r »  M k r s
upon prescftladcia t t  our store. .
Me & Me HARDWARE -  Shops Capri
. Vi 7 " 7 :  -
7 7.77.'
We have Ihe toys that children’s dreams of 
CTirlsfmas are made of , . . and, frankly, there is
nothing like the an tic ip a tio a  of. these wonderful 
plaything to inspire their most “ a n g e lic  behavior 




GAMES ^  
SCIENTIFIC 
TOYS 













 _____  4.10
 6.10
FREE CHRISTMAS DINNER
ID R  FOUR
At ttie itisarloas new CAPKl MOTOE INN
Compliments of ‘Me & Me Hardware
All Uiose who Christm as shop in Me & M c's Furniture 
and Appliance Depts., and m ake selections in the 
amount of $100.00 od m ore (cash or term s), will be 
given tickets for 4 F R E E  C31RISTMAS DINNERS 
AT THE NEW CTAPRI MOTOR INN. This applies on 
all such purchases between Dec. 8 and 24, 1960.
SHOPS
CAPRI
' f la w e d  a n d  C ^ m f e d  H a rd v m ^ -  
t a r t  A f ^ ^ w e e









Capture Chiistsias wlA 
a Holiday Movie
4 4 8 8
. - A  real ■fhria for the family t c r . r ^ v e  s r f
' c ssy  ^  operate — Jkist sira 
day S mtn. lias Iroiit'-ls elestris m ete*
I 3  less turret for normal, wMe angle ^  .
photo use. Record your h o l i^ y  fea  tajs 
year and every ye'ar .with s  HsMday msvte 
cam era — priced so lew .tHs year .jtKi 
easily afford it as a family gifti
2-iamp fight bars ,
j- G £ ,  pheto  Good ta ra fs  - ■ 1 ^
' Kodak movie films, 50 ft. v
E a s y  t©  § p r i f e  M m m
At this special price 3^ a  '
nan aftord to  give a projeo 
tor, tool SwSng-csut gate tor 
easy lad in g . _£/l S less %cr 
wide sngie viewisg-, lifetime 
lubrication.
Sm io o  Canera a r i  C®e
3 9 . 9 9
i s e
EisiSt
BuHt-ia expssure “m e te r  with 
coupled pointer, - S m tts r . 
s i^ ed  see. Single s tro te  
lever action m akes double 
espcsTircs imix^sslbie,'  Ctolcr 
corseted  lens. L eather-case. ■
Bell and HoweilSiida Prs|ect©fs
Seml-matic nroicetor with 
4” f3 J  lens, 300 wa.tt. btower- 
coded  lam p, ’ 'teflt-ia reflec­
tor, «3xtra^ tra y  storage s p ^ ,
Eiasdy pusis-feutt^ lilt.
- hours of fun! ' . '
4t "  -s  4 i "  KT&m t S ^
35" m m , D s @ ^  .S ^ - 7  -  - 
'■ Kodak-Stdrftesfi Came-mf :
Built-in flash fm- h S  'bulbs. .Tbkes 
white o r  co lo r ' pictures, ccler.' S  f i S  
L. sEdes. 127Jilm. -. . . ; W . 9 »
Hawkeye Camera
.99
e  3 attractive women’s 
® 4 handsom e m en’s models: 
styles •
o  17-jewel movements 
«Men*s have Licablock 
■ m ovem ent - . - -
.0 E ach  ia  presentation ease 
Save HALF pn a  handsome 
the perfect gift! B lustrated a re  only torn  of toe 
seven models available. See them  
the value — then buy for gifts cff for your own
9-99
rPerfect gift for tegam ers. 
midget flashokter, 6 M2 buibs, 
tiattcries, 620 film,
I Flash bulbs' 
i VP 120 or 620’films 
Etevaliir tr f |^  with rase 
P ^ i i a  ^ d g s f  S-8S
'Eos ramcra.
i 3 J i
'1 .4 4  
2 f m ^
8.M
O R egular 1 4 .^  to  24.3a values 
0 Genuine Swiss movemente „
a  Choice of bracelet, fob or necklac® s ty to  
9 High fashion styling '
Here’s  a  gift to  thrill her this Ctoristmas 
styled by “ Ctoro” . P riced  ex tra  low am i 
easy on your Christm as gift. Imdget,
PHONE PC 2 -5 3 2 2  
FOR A U  DEPARTMENTS
Z
W c t l  P M l s i i f t
® FasBSBs Bams ^ a v e r  speclafly 
9  F e a to «  rotary .a c ti^  for eomfert.'-
. 'PMlLtoav^ “Speedsbavcr” makes-.a “ ..
suie-to-please gift for 
sctioa means-.real close-saa%'e &am*
. fsfft. PushTbuttca clcanisg, liaiai- 
.some case.
Extra Good Vriue • S M  Cusionatic
9 A p i l l a r .  a t a  low .prfce .. .;■
9 .3-way adfestable s h a v l^  hszM ' '  ...
Any rasa  w«sM really approciate. 
the smooth, quick shaves .be ...gets 
• ■ wito "toe “Customatic.”  Adjustable
head; ea.sy-ts4KJid., boM msseuEss 
Leatherette travel ca si.
OPEN A U  D A Y l a W ^ ?  
7 m  K C  1 9 ,




7 ' ; :
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B J S .T  C O I ^ S i .  W ES.0 W M l, f , $ ^
•  •
Announcement
M r. Neilsoa h as  recentty  completed t l ^  
R eal E sta te  Salesm an’s  « m rse  a s  se t tty 
Ihe U niversity of B.C., ami h as  sticcess- 
feny  written th e  q u ^ ity in g  examinatl<m.
M r. •'Walt”  Neflsoa has joined the staff 
oi lAipton Agencies Ltd. in  Sicqjs Capri 
am i w ia tssm he very  pleased ta  serve 
aaycme w ito th e ir R eal E sta te  Rfsioire- 
- m ents.
M r. Laptoa is  pleasmi to  recommend, 
^•Walt”  to  assist jmi with a ll aspects of 




PHONE PO 2 ^ 0 0
> More Time For 
Christmas Shopping
w h e n  you do your
wasfiliig hsrel ^
. . .  the easy, ecocoinical 
work-free way! ' ■
We F eatiire  
RAIN-SOFT WATER





This year make Ghrisimas a real 
treat by serving delicious baked 
goods from Home Bakery for ^ t i e s  
or other festivities. Place your order 
now for fresh baked’
•  FRUrr CAKES
® CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS
e  SHORT BREAD
9  m i n c e  p i e s  " a n d  t a r t s
T h e Shop Around the 
Com er Beside Shop-Easy 




For Every Person 
On Your Christmas List 




the R i# t Oift
■Pcrton.
We have toe ' to a t will be 
every fem ale m  y o w  Mat . . .  . am stt h ^  
m eans so to  those .who like 
ccntalners.
Genulnt Mapk
With Dc«wood P a t te n s  
Snack Servers — --------   2 ,^  ̂
Salt and Pepper Shakers
Serving Traj^ - - —- — v;"*"*—■




  I M
i M ' m
 i m
, S .7f ^
Convex MIrrers
Make a lovely gift th a t lasts for years, 
trim m ed convex mirror.s
See our seiectkuj of beautiful fancy 
priced from only S«®S up
Brighten Your Home For Christmas
Give you a  wide selection of color fast adherent m in ta  
that wUl m ake your home sparkling new for Christ­
m as. Give us a  call and*we will assist you in your 
painting requirem ents.
READY-MADE DRAPES
Lined o r unUned a re  ready- to be p t  in 
We will have a  pattern  and color to suit 
of any room in your home. |  Q ^ 9 5
P r i c ^  from   ----------------------------- ------------
Your Kelowna D ealer for F a m o u s  M oaanwl F a M s
KELOWNA PAINT & WALLPAPER
LTD.
2 Locattoss to Serve Yos 
SHOPS CAPRI PO 2-5019 532 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4S2i
BOYS' and GIRLS'
Great for holiday festivities and cveiydsy 
activities . . .  grand to find under the Christmas 
tree . . .  fashionable, quality apparel for httlc 
boys and girls. Our selection incluctes every­
thing they need.
For Girls . . .  For Boys . . .
«» S w ca te s  
9  Tmmers
9 Long Sleeve T-Shirfs 
OPEN ERL AND SAT. UNTIL 9 P.M.
•  Slims 
9  Skirts
«  Sweaters 
9 Jumpers
Christmas on a
.1 ^  ^mm ‘w*
.msrnm y m .
Isw s C « m « n |' ittart 
m m M *
■DmmlA
$gl»4 bowl from
m m  vim  ms-ifiis'f
. 'mrvetB- -si . .
f e  perhspf sa 
bars d ’̂ u v rc  dIA 
#t .U  with 
to y #  frem ' 'I t . *  .
, . . etefim ce 
»,ai qtmlity
m  «ibuds«*t St • *
trend house
*
'We foo arein the Qtrisfmas .
As a  Christmas present .to seme lueiy  Mttle .glil, .' 
Town uM  Cvm lry  *W af »
LIFE-SIZE DOLL
• (3  y e a r  o ld )
Young and Fair!
Party Dress Fashions
All set for a gay holiday party whirl . . . 
our charming ymmg dresses in newsy 
styles, lovely faltyics of washable nylon ̂ 
velvet, nylon, orlbn and oyttoa.
4  9 8 * * ^Sizes 2 to 14 years —
A  good election of CRINOLINES 
. . " ' 2 . ^  u p
Fashions for
foys a i^  Guls 





" W e m  ‘
Asty chM  to
tie the recip&at e€ 
teas, treasure. Hiis dee see
doH comes fully cM h rf bM  to- 
cludc-s a
rarten c a rd l® s » , '.# ^ h o ^ ^ ' Cover 
It’s s s^ m  hair)-- I t’s r©*
. te® is ever & M ,
-
H Bti IS A U  
YOT DO . . .
Ctesnc to oi«f vtew *
toe wtasSerfrf e i
cMMrcu’s  ifl**
t e  O u is fm a # . A te i lo te ly   ̂
m- ^ « s-s« s*  to  B*®®
"mM address on p m v l ^
is. Ix a . ■
O isw  w ill 9 0  SAT*
^ m w m m G f  d m l ,  i t  .
t 7 -
- M-
B 1  S U ^ T O
- f a
— W f f i ;




•  m m ijm m M . sA icw r e ^ B m s a L '' w m . ,  % - m i
PAGE TKEZaWHA BAILT f^U llE S, Blxl.






4 i m* IS ALL YOU 
DO TO
Just pidt BO a handy entry blank at your friendly SHOP-EASY Store. Fin it la 
and atfabc a SHOP-EASY Cash Register Slip, or reasonable facsimile, toen d r^  
yoar entry in the plainly marked Entry Box. Enter as often p  you like, eveiy 
entry connfs for both the giant $10,000.00 Grand Prize and the wrakly cash 
wires. There will be 35 cash winners every week O m stm ^
The tacky $10,000.00 winner vriO be presented with a SHOP^/MiY cheque for 
$10,000.00 New Year’s Eve. Enter today and we may be wistang you a Happy
a # #
tsr . ..  m  ■ ■
i  B^*-.iNaDeys, fr. Onion, Gariic, A Q i"
I  C .ll!p  yfpSB arf)., Din, B&en Cheese, 8 oz.„
BelFs
Medinni
I Mason's Drinks 4  for 49c
Welch’s,s Grape Juice m
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C A N A D A  C H O IC E
Per Ib.Per lb. -  -
1st anfl 2nd Cuts 
Per Ib. -
Per lb. -  -Per I b ..  -












I Christmas Candy 49c
» e* • MJL.... Perkins Cl
I  Serviattes pkg. of 30
Perkins Christmas Luncheon, 
pkg. of 28  ----  ■'—
Perkins hristmas Dinner,
Christmas Mixed Baby Walnnfe, Calif. 
Almonds, Oregon Filberts, Braril, lb.
Prices Effective Thurs., FrL, Sat., December 8 , 9 , 1 0
We R^arve R i ^  T #
77 777
rn m e m ^  ? |
